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WITH BUTTER AT 23 CENTS. 
S. D. L. of Mtlnf write* that he ha» 
100 acres of cleared I tod. 40 acre# of 
it (q pasture and the remainder under 
rather poor cultivation, but will produce 
f;»lr crops of early corn, o«U, buck- 
wheat. peas, etc. He has nine cows. 
Torn meal Is $1"» a ton ; wheat bran $16", 
hay $13; meadow hay 9>; cotton seed 
meal t°J4, and butter 23 cents by con- 
tract. He wishes to know whether, 
under such circumstances, it would pay 
to continue dairying. 
We do not like the circumstauce* and 
think he can change them. 0) W* 
would test tho*e cows and every one, 
unless it be a likely heifer, that will not 
give evidence of producing 2.V) to 3»l0 
pounds of Nutter a year, we would get 
rid of. (3) We would build a silo in 
one of the barns. (3) We would grow 
(•eas quite considerable; oats and pea# 
for hay, and enough of the same as 
grain to feed in place of corn meal and 
cotton seed, using the meadow hay cut 
early in the place of the timothy, selling 
that for 91·*· a ton. With peas and oat 
hay. peas and oats ground, and bran, 
together with the corn silage, we could 
make the 60 Acre· keep 1*» to J" cows. 
But under no circumstances keep any 
that will not. as we said at the begin- 
ning. yield iSO to .'*»0 pounds of butter. 
Then we would buy a small separator 
and tr» ad power, using the bull or a 
hone to do the separating. That would 
enable us to get all the butter fat the 
cows put in the milk. Good cows, such 
as we name. »nd raising all the feed we 
could, would make good profit, if well 
handled, with butter at 23 cents.— 
Hoard's luiryman. 
AN ENSILAGE INQUIRY 
A correspondent of Hoard's l>.«inmm 
«rites: "I filled a silo last fall and did 
I not put any water on the corn as it was 
I bring run in. or after. The silage now 
seems tot» dry for ground feed to mix 
well with. Would it be advisable to put 
a little water on it now in the pit? The 
•ilsge was made from whole corn cut 
from crop planted for corn, yielding 
about ten barrels of corn per acre. Have 
been feeding silage with bran and 
ground oats and cob meal, and ail the 
shredded stover the cows would eat. 
The cows seem to be a good deal consti- 
pated and are taking on too much fat. 
l'an you suggest a remedy?" 
Would not advise putting water on the 
ensiiage in the pit, as it would do no 
good. M ill not «mik in but a little way. 
it would be well to take out enough 
silage for a day's feed the evening 
before, and wetting it down a little, mix 
the ground feed with it. 
It is evident that you are feeding slto- 
gether too much corn and other car- 
bonaceous material This is clearly seen 
in the fattening of the cows. I^»ave out 
either the oat# or the cob meal, increase 
the bran and add a pound of oil me.tl to 
each cow * ration. Make the grain ration 
♦bout eight pounds a day per cow aud 
report progress. 
CUPPINGS. 
A subscriber wWhes his subscription 
discontinued Ν\·ιυ·>«* we print so much 
grange new*, "w hitch I mikI rncev oth*»r* 
c*re uothicg about as they have never 
done en y good end noboddy mw what 
th^y »iv trying to do.** 
If m*y seem a trifling thing at » fair 
for a boy to win a jtck-kuife by tossing 
« rlnjç over It, bat tfi.»t same hoy *111 
go >*gaiu next year with hi» earnings 
and take his chince at the «ante or a 
more jue-ti< nible gime. An occasional 
luckv throw may briDg him a prire. and 
the foundation to laid for uights at the 
gambling table, or a bid at the horse 
race. 
The grafting machine ranks In the 
same class with the milking machine. 
ju*t oue class below aerial uivigation 
and r tin-making, and two classée below 
perpetual motion. Various device* have 
been proposed from time to time, for 
«ubstitutiug mevhauicai exactness fur 
the manual .«kill required in m «king a 
good craft; but most of th«s»· contriv- 
ance* have beeu so bulky or bungle»ome 
that the ν have made no progress in pop- 
ular favor. 
Most of u« can talk to our neighbor* 
for hour* on practical farming, and 
« ith » little practice we can get our 
thoughts together for print. We don't 
know what we can do until we have 
tried. A g«H»d wav to form a habit of 
writing would be to keep accouut of 
your business transactions. The most 
im|»ortant part of any business is the 
profit. and it i* nece«sary that we know- 
just what that is. This is a very good 
time to begin thinking on this subject, 
and it will soon be time to act. At the 
beginning of the year is the best time to 
close up the last year's work and arrange 
for the next. 
Γροη f:»rms having soil naturally 
adapted to gra»s, the farmer naturally 
raises large quantities of hay and de- 
pends upon this to a considerable extent 
%* a source of coarse feed. Very un- 
fortunately, there are a few fnrms 
where land is favorable to production of 
large quantities of hay. because of the 
lack of moUture. Γρο· such land 
should be grown Indian corn, because 
the corn plfnt extends over a longer 
period of growth and will withstand 
droughts better thau grass. Γροη soils 
naturally dry. one can secure a great 
deal more food from the corn crop th.tn 
whrn the s^me land is devoted to the 
production of hay. 
The common purslane is one of the 
wonders of botany, as far as seeds are 
concerned at least. A single seed of 
this plant will produce about twenty 
*eed-pods in a season. The average 
j number of seeds in each 
of these, by 
! actual count, is »!,0n0, making 130,(M>0 iu 
all. As far as we have been able to 
lewrn. there is no instance of similar 
fruit fulness in any plant found growing 
in this country. A single plant of 
either the Jatuestowu weed (jirasoo), 
the butter weed, the rag weed and 
some of the vervine»· produce au enor- 
mous number of seeds, but it is doubt- 
ful If any one of them produces one- 
fourtb as many in a year as the purslane 
does. 
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ALL RULES HAVE THEIR OCCASIONAL 
EXCEPTIONS. 
THE IWT or CHAN«SIKG ΒΓ81ΝΚ38 OK 
TRADE.—TI1K CITY MECHAX1C ASH 
TI1E FA KM AC A IS. 
The question whether a mechanic Id 
the citv should give up hie business and 
take a farm in the country, and it so 
whether to buy a large or a small one, is 
attracting considerable attention. From 
an enterprising dairyman and gardener 
nwr Providence I have received the 
follow Ing note in regard to articles re- 
cently published on this subject. He 
•ays: "Now if I were to advice the 
mechanic who thinks of giving up his 
profession in the city where he is getting 
•7ii a month 1 should most emphatically 
say just stay where you are. :*11 he leaves the home where he has 
bn ught up his children, reared and 
built a hoiue, and laid by a nest egg for 
the proverbial rainy day there will be 
nothing but disappointment for him 
from A to Z. When a man leaves his 
lib -long chos* η trade for a new one he 
is most sure to come to grief If not to 
want. I say ·<*«<·*, rtick, Miek Γ 
This would undoubtedly be good ad- 
vice for a great many mechanic* and 
others whose lives have beeu spent in 
cities or large manufacturing villages. 
As mv correspondent says sn another 
part of his letter, "They kuow nothing 
of the management of either a large or a 
•mall farm." But facts are far more 
«tubborn things than theories. I know 
of men who have left the city or a mo· 
chan'cal trade and have greatly bettered 
their condition by going upon a farm. 
Not all succeed. The majority may not, 
but some do and I would not throw any 
obstacle in the way of any one's success. 
I know that a great many persons, fann- 
ers as well as city mechanics, are dls- 
<ati«tled with their present situation. 
People are quite apt to imagine that 
others are better off than themselves 
when the facts are otherwise. We know 
the trials and hardships we endure our- 
selves very much better than we know 
the 
TROWLES OF OTHERS. 
We may have sympathy for others 
who are unhappy but It Is our own pains 
and disappointments that we feel most 
keenly. So when 1 am appealed to for 
advice by a city reader I ant very cau- 
tious about recommending any radical 
change. 
Nine times out of ten It would be bet- 
ter for a young man to perfect himself 
in the line of work he his chosen than 
to change for some other «>ccupation. 
It costs something to change. Experi- 
ence must be paid for. To be continu- 
ally buying new experience instead of 
utilizing that already acquired is not 
good economy. 
It takes the better part of a lifetime 
for any one to become remarkably ex- 
pert lu any calling. But a busluess or 
vocation Is one thing; a home mty be 
1 
quite another. With the farmer the two 
may be combined. This U not usually 
true of the mechanic. Some people seem 
to live for their business, are all bound 
up In it. Others value home more and 
follow their business In order that they 
may have a home. To some an ideal 
home Is a block or a k'flst" on a busy 
•treet In the city, where the principal 
objects In «Ight aiv pivements, sidewalks 
j of brick or concrete, lamp ports and 
ι electric poles and wire*. others prefer 
an outlook upon green grass, (lowering 
plants and shrubs, with orchards, mead- 
ows aud wooded hills in the back- 
ground. To some the country Is dull, 
to otber* tbe city is a prison. A gieat 
many endure the citv for a while foi 
! the purpose of accumulating the means 
I for purchasing a home in the countrv. 
ι To such people the home is the aim 
and end. When a city man comes to me 
for advice regarding the purchase of a 
countrv home I am always Interested In 
helping him w hat I can. But when one 
proposes to change a good paying busi- 
ness or trade In the city for a couutry 
farm to make a living from, I am slow 
! to advUe a change, especially when I 
know that the business must all be 
learned from the beginning up. 1 once 
met 
A « 111 Rbivniin" 
an agricultural lecture on grasses In 
which the speaker emphasized the im- 
portance of clean seed. The reporter 
turned to cue to ask If came from 
! -wJ. lie Mid he thought It "ju«tgrew", 
or as **Topsy" would have expressed if. 
•Ί "spec"* 1 g rowed." Another city bred 
young man. a grocer'· clerk, while look- 
il* at a sample of imitation coffee wade 
of wheat roasted and ground, or shred- 
ded, a*ked if I supposed it grew that 
I * ay. Λ tua η of similar country experi- 
I en ce t«»ught from me last spring a dozen 
tom»to plant* which he &et out in a little 
bed «bout six inches apart each way. 
! When such men are successful in their 
j present occupation and like it, I would 
certainly advise them to stick. 
But I have another city mm in mind. 
From μ boy he has ever htd a farm-home 
in view ; has read agricultural papers 
ted book*, and beeu a close observer 
and inquirer. He has saved enough to 
buy a $10,000 farm of 10» acres, or more, 
near a good village market, pay for 
it cash down, and Invest a liberal sum 
ία moJeruizing the dwelling bouse to as 
make it as comfortable as the beet cltv 
borne· : also has a surplus that would 
last him mauv years even If he earned 
nothing. He ha· hired an experienced 
farmer to aid him. aud they are intend- 
ing to have a business that will at least 
pav running expense» after the first 
year or two. He will make extra choice 
family milk aud cream a specialty and 
has already secured a fair trade for his 
products at the highest retail prices. 
There is a wide difference between sell- 
ing several hundred quarts a day at eight 
ceuts a quait, or at two cents and a 
fraction as some have had to do the past 
season. He will intend to be his own 
middleman. 
The product of each cow will be 
weighed dally and a record kept so that 
it will be known whether she Is paying 
her keeping or runniug herself in debt. 
The entire business of the farm will be 
shown by the books the same as If It 
were a purely commercial business. Ag- 
ricultural books and papers will be made 
a constant aid, and the needed labor- 
saving implements will be provided. I 
hafe advised this man in years past not 
to be too hasty in his purchase, nor to 
buy too large a farm, but to aim, first of 
all, to make a good country home and to 
let the business part be a secondary mat- 
ter. Too many farmers are carrying 
their real estate upon their shoulders 
rather than making it carry them. This 
man le a man of breadth and I do not 
think 100 acre· will be too many for his 
capacity. I have no fears that he will 
fail in his undertaking. He has counted 
the cost and is not taking a leap In the 
dark. I would by no means advise him 
to stick to his old business in the city. 
It would make his life a life of drudgery 
and a continual struggle for more mon- 
1 ey, more money, and for what? l^et 
those answer who are spending their 
lives in that way.-A. W. Chkkvkr In 
New England Farmer. 
OAIRY GRANULES. it 
Neither crop failure nor the "crime ol 
7ΙΓ have prevented the cow owner* ol 
this country from jingling In their 
pockets more than a quarter million ol 
good 100-cent dollars received for milk 
during these 365 day· of depression. 
Abundant data prove that corn stover 
is equal, pound for pound of dry matter, 
> to the best timothy hay, and using thU 
basis for comparison and calculation wi 
get ample statistic· to show that the 
average cow will produce 6,000 pounds 
of milk and 240 pounds fat annually. 
In feeding the farm animals, remem- 
ber that varietv Is the spice of life. And 
this is not η matter of taste only; the 
system demands ι change and nul 
have it, or the animal does not thrive ai 
it should. A little succulent food, as 
roots, pumpkins or unsalable apples, U 
greatly relished, stimulating the app* 
Ute and toning up the sytte·. 
FROM PARIS, MAINE, TO PARIS, 
FRANCE. 
No. 9. 
WKSTMINSTKK ABHKT AND ST. ΓΑΜ.'β. 
(Prom our Special Foreign Correspondent.) 
I.OKIWX. England. 
We take (t for granted that the first 
place vou will went to violt It renowned 
Westminster Abbey. Oar host remarked 
that he "had been there a good manv 
times, bat had never seen anything ol 
Abby," to which his wife retorted, "Let 
me catch you looking for Abby !" 
But, frivolity aside, dear friend, if you 
have pictured the Poet's Corner as a 
sacred nook In the oorner of a quiet 
churchyard, where you can kneel over 
the grass-grown grave of tin poet jou 
mo.t have worshipped and water U with 
your tears of thanksgiving for the great 
privilege, and perhaps pluck · blade o( 
grass nurtured by the sacred dust to 
send home to some loved friend, you 
will be disappointed; for there Is no 
churchyard, no grass-covered mound, no 
headstone whereon you trace the name 
of the one you most revere. 
To us the names of all names for 
which we search, are Alfred Tennyson, 
and simple, gentle, tender, thoogh per- 
haps weak and pitifully human--Bobble 
Bum*. We care not for your Cojrpers, 
your Mlltons, your Chaucers and your 
Drydens, though of coarse "they are 
well enough in their places," but for the 
two poet souls whose songs of tender- 
ness, of compassion, of simplicity, of 
joy, hope, despair, death, life, love, sor- 
row, woe, glory and triumph, have 
touched the chorls In men's soul· that all 
the sublimity of a Shakespeare could not 
vibrate. 
As we enter the sacred edifice and ask 
to be directed to the Poet's Corner, the 
attendant says, "This is the Poet's 
Corner." We look about us, seeing only 
seats, the same as In any church, and 
statues, figures and busts attached to 
the walls, one above another. In vain 
we search for Tennyson's, till at last, 
looking down at our feet, we tlnd with 
almost a shock that we have been walk- 
ing over his grave, for the slab that 
mirks the spot with only this Inscrip- 
tion, "Alfred, I»rd Tennyson," Is a part 
of the stone flooring, on which profane 
feet mav tread. Instinctively we step 
aside, feeling almost as If it were sacri- 
lege, and in so doing step on the grave 
of the poet Browning, lying side by side 
with that of Tennyson. 
We then search for Robert Bums, who 
died just one hundred years ago, but fln<· 
only a bust in a niche in the wall, erect- 
ed to hl« memorr, for his body sleeps in 
his own bonnle Scotland—Indeed it could 
rest nowhere but by "Banks and braes 
of Bonnie pnon" In the laud of his 
(Ilghland Mary. 
We shall not attempt to tell you of all 
the illustrious dead who sleep here un- 
derneath the walls of this vast edifice, 
hut only of those whose lives have 
touched ours most closely ; so the next 
to which our footsteps turn Is the monu- 
ment to Shakespeare. though his ashes 
have never bevu disturtwd from their 
resting place In the quiet old church 
by the gently flowing Avon. Though 
he went out into the great world and 
conquered the phantom of immortal 
glory and fame, he came b\ck at last to 
the peaceful home of his childhood. 
Whi-Q Pope was asked to write an epi- 
taph he exclaimed, "I cannot prul-e 
Shakespeare, take his own words. "Thus 
his own Angers penned his epitaph : 
••The rlou<t-cappe 1 lower*, the *<>ηρ*>α· i*lare«. 
The -ulenin temple*, the great jflol* It «elf, 
Yea. all which It Inherit* «hall <11*«οΙτβ 
An·!, like the ba*c!e»* fabric of a vlalon 
l.eave not a wwk behind." 
I'ntil the "great globe" does dissolve 
the fame and name of this great poet of 
nature—this great magician of language, 
whose genius still sways the pulses of all 
poetic souls, will not cease to thrill 
every hutnau heart. The memorial Is a 
figure of the poet leaning on a pile of his 
works, the left hand holding a roll of 
MSS. 
Nearby Is a bust of Ben Jonson, who 
was buried underneath, upright. His 
epitaph is by Shakespeare, "O rare Ben 
Jonson." They were fast friends, and 
his lines on Shakespeare are admirably 
true : 
! ''Thou art a monument without a tomh; 
Ami art alive «till while thy book doth live. 
An·! we have wlu to read, an<lpral«to give." 
The next that rivets our attention is 
the grave of Ilaendel, the compo«er of 
the grandest of all great music "The 
Messiah." A life-size statue of the com- 
poser is surrounded by music and instru- 
ments. Above, among the clouds. Is a 
h»*avenlv choir, In the background an 
organ, and as we gaze, we listen, to hear 
that heavenly choir peal forth the glori- 
ous, triumphaut strains of that immortal 
tlalleluj.ih t'horu*! 
Right betide it is the medallion portrait 
head over the grave of Jenny l.ind. who 
died but nine years ago, and we listen 
again, euraptured. seeming to hear that 
voice, or its counterpart the wild wood- 
thrash of the forest, to which only It 
could be compared, for hers was a voice 
not traiaed by earth's masters but by 
the master voice of Nature. 
The grave of Charles Dickens Is sur- 
rounded by the graves of Coleridge, 
{Campbell, Soutbey, Milton and Geoffrey 
Chaucer (died 1100), the father of Eng- 
lish poetry ; and here also Is the grave 
of him who wrote the greatest poem 
ever penned. Gray's "Elegy in a Coun- 
try Churchyard." Near by are the 
graves of Darwin. Wordsworth, Thack- 
eray, Charles Klogiley and John Wesley 
(died 1794). John Gay the poet has 
written his own inscription, which some- 
bow seems different when we see It actu- 
ally cut into the stone, from whxt it did 
when we read it in the school book 2000 
miles away, nnd almost 200 years from 
the time it was penned : 
I thought «ο onoe, tiut nuwl know it." 
Then we pass to the monuments to the 
great statesmen, W'm. Pitt, Fox, Chan- 
nlng aud Chatham ; and I thiok there 1b 
not an American he rt that does not 
quiver with feeling when it recalls the 
words spoken by him in the House of 
Lords, with the Impassioned eloquence 
of truth and the inspiration of prophecy : 
"You cannot conquer America!" 
Near by is the monument to John 
Andre, holding in his hand the letter to 
Washington, asking to be shot, instead 
of hanged. 
The church is divided into chapels en- 
tered by archways from one to the other, 
and we now enter throne in which the 
king· and queens are buried—many of 
them in double sarcophagi, with the 
figures of both the king and his queen in 
their coronation robes and crown·, ly- 
ing at full length on the top of the stone 
or bronze tomb In which their remains 
are interred. It is a gruesome light, and 
so shocking to our sensibilities that It 
almost appeals to our risibilities, even Id 
this solemnly melancholy place, to see 
the figures of «even weeping children 
kneeling around what seems like a stone 
bench on which recline· the figure ol 
their royal mother. The tomb of Mary 
Queen of Scots, beheaded 1587, has bet 
sculptured effigy upon it, and the face it 
said to be very much like hers, with a 
deeply sad expression. The figure has s 
canopy over it, and 1· in a praying atti- 
tude. On the wall Is a copy of the war- 
rant her son James I Issued to hive bei 
body removed here from Peterborough 
church In 1612. 
Queen.ElUabeth and her sister Mary, 
known af "Bloody Mary" from her caus- 
ing so many to be put to death, lie neai 
each other, and we oould not help sympa- 
thising with the impulse of the urchin—11 
you will fo g'tv j the sLngy and Irrever 
ent expression on this solemn occasion— 
—who came by, evidently explaUIni 
the sights to a companion—'This U οία 
Bloody Mary—I'd Uke to bang her ot 
the snoot." 
There le one very beautiful figure ol 
alabaster, Lady Elizabeth RuaeeD, la at 
attitude of sleep, the Latin lnscripttot 
•ayin<, "She sleep·, she la not dead." 
Oliver Cromwell and some of his fol 
lowers are buried here, and the (W< 
youg prtane taardsred hi tht Tow* 
by their ancle, Richard III, la 1483, are 
entombed In· email sarcophagus in a 
niche In the wall. The romains of ooe 
of the old king· were disinterred recent- 
ly and found to be In a good state of 
preservation, after about 700 years. 
One room contained what Is left of tome 
curious wax effigie· used at the funerals 
of persons burled In the Abbey, one of 
Queen Elizabeth and several other#. It 
was a custom of those days to have a 
wax figure of deceased exhibited at the 
funeral. Here also we see the old coro- 
nation chair of oak, made In 1J72, which 
contains the famous *tont of Scone, the 
emblem of the power of Scottish princes, 
and traditionally laid to be the one used 
by the Patriarch Jacob for a pillow. 
Also the new coronation chair made In 
18*4 for Queen Mary, aud In which every 
Kngllsh monarch has been crowned since 
that time. 
Back of each of these chapels Is a little 
small, dark room, with a few seats, and 
a notice save, "Do not speak aloud or 
disturb this place of silent prayer. 
They hsve service here several time* 
each day, and the afternoon service h*d 
already begun while we lingered amid 
the dim aisles; so we «at down In one of 
the seata, not knowing whose ashes re- 
posed beneath ne. The swelling of the 
organ through these lofty dome-like 
arches was solemnly grand. The choir 
Is a chapel by Itself, where the white- 
robed cholr-boya and men sit and chant 
the responses In the solemn monotonous 
tone, alwavs at the same pitch. 
The onlv thing that broke the spell of 
solemnity and awe pervading the place, 
was the giddy, gaudy, "gav and festive" 
plumage of the women who eat In the 
choir, which seemed very mnch out of 
place, for we could not make It seem 
like anvthlng but obsequies over the 
Illustrious dead lying all around us, but 
whose souls arc marching on ! 
Kvldentlv this Is not a fashionable 
church, for the congregation consisted 
entirely of the poor, the blind, the lame 
ind the halt, the consumptive and the 
otherwise unfortunate. One woman sit- 
ting near was in the last stages of that 
wasting disease, another without sight, 
another hideously deformed, another a 
dwarf, and a young man, almost a help- 
less cripple, but with the face of one of 
Raphael's angels. 
Interment within the walls of West- 
minster Abbey Is considered the greatest 
honor the nation can bestow on the tno«t 
deserving of her offspring. The exterior 
is most Impressive, though black with 
the smoke and dust of ages. The pres- 
ent building was built In the 13th cent- 
,r{v> will now cast our last, long, lin- 
gering look upon this citadel of the dead 
—this resting place of warriors, who 
have conquered Life, but been vanquish 
ed at last by Death, though even the 
grim destroyer could not conquer their 
immortality—and wend our way to St. 
Paul's Cathedral, the most prominent 
building In all London. It was built In 
8100 and Is the third largest church In 
the world, St. Peter's at Rome, and the 
cathedral of Milan only, surpassing It. 
It Is 500 feet In length, and the majestic 
dome Is the tlnest In the world. It con- 
tains a Hue peal of bells, and the largest 
bell In England, weighing more than 18 
tons. The Interior Is imposing from the 
beauty and vastness of Its proportions. 
U would be useless to attempt to de- 
scribe the decorations and embellish- 
ments, the massive pillar#, gliding, 
mosaics and stained glass. lT>e organ, 
which is the llneat iu Great Britain, Is 
divided Into two parts, one on each side 
of the choir with connecting machinery 
under the (loor. The builder used som·· 
of the pipes of the old organ, which 
dated back to 1C94. 
Many noted people are buried In tbW 
church, as well as the Abbey, and we 
can here go down Into the vaults under 
the church, the flooring of which con- 
sists of inemorl.il slabs of those who are 
burled beneath, among thein Landseer 
and Turner, the great artists, and Sir 
Christopher Wren, the architect of this 
magnificent edltlce, as well as every 
other celebrated building in London. 
But the most Interesting of all is the 
Whispering Gallery, which is the interior 
of the great dome, reached by a flight of 
2«0 steps, and so called from the lemark- 
able and curious echo. You can scarcely 
bslleve It possible that you could lo any 
place, hear distinctly the faintest whis- 
per, more than 100 feet a war. but such 
Is the fact; for as our guide—in old 
man who has spent his life here whisper- 
ing to people so long that bis own voice 
hts grown to be a whisper—goes to th« 
opposite side of the circle and puts his 
lips to the wall, and *e put our ear to 
Ihe wall on our side, we distinctly hear 
ev« rv word he says, a distance of 160 
ft*et around Ibc ht If circle, tud li** feel 
in a straight line. There are Une paint- 
ings on the ceilings done bv great artists. 
Another celebrated church Is St. 
Sepulchre's, with X\ square tower when 
a kuell Is tolled on the occasion of an 
execution at Newgate. At one time a 
Qosegiy was presented at this church to 
every victim on his way to Tyburn to be 
executed. In this church lies the body 
of gtllant Capt. John Smith, died 1031. 
The rtrst line of the epitaph, now almost 
illegible, Is, 
"Here Uea one con<|oerM, thai taalh con'jucrM 
Kings." 
The church of St. Bartholomew the 
Great is the oldest In London, with the 
exception of the chapel In the tower. 
Connected with U is Sc. Bartholomew·'» 
Hospital, founded In 1100, and the medi- 
cal school is famous, numbering among 
its teachers Harvey, the discoverer oi 
the circulation of the blood. 
Other celebrated churches are the 
church of St. Mary-le-Bow, or Boa 
Church, as It Is called now, St. Mar- 
garet's, Chelsea Cld Church, and St. 
S tvlor's, In each of which some celeb- 
rities are burled. 
And now that we have visited all the 
famous churches of London, surely wt 
nuijht to be good, forever after! J 
Mahtua Maxim. 
Almost Ο 
Distracted · 
Ο 
ID YOC EVEtt suffer from real ner- 
ToaiMn} When every nerve teemed 
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy 
feeling, Ont in one piece, and then another 
and all teemed finally to concentrate In a 
writhing jumble in the brain, and you be- 
come irritable, fretful and peevish ; to be 
followed by an impotent, weakened condi- 
tion of the nerve center·, ringing in the 
ear·, and ilespiess. miserable night·? 
hr Miles' Μβ· Εβββηβ Seariea, ur. I*U1C5 uo aiaootoa Su, Klk- 
NeiTine ^ Ind., «y·: "Ner- * " 
vous troubles had made 
RCStOrCS M. nearly ineane and 
«*..111. physicians were viable 
ncaiiu.—.. to help me. My memory 
waa almost gam and every little thing 
worried me until I was almost distracted. | 
I really feared I was becoming a maniac. I 
Imagined all aorta of evil things and woald 
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr. 
Miles' Restorative Nervine and foar bottles 
o< this wonderful remedy completely caved 
me, and I am as well now aa I «ear waa." 
Or. MiW Nervine la sold on 
Ami boula win 
By Captain RALPH DA7IB. 
(Copyright, not, by tte Author.] 
[coxTixrtD.] 
I wm η bil upset ny wnat am oo- 
cum·»!, as stands to reason, bat I pres- 
ently Agar, d (hat the but way vu to 
take the oars aud pal] up to the inn and 
•co how badly the fellow was hurt Old 
John Hampton, who hod kept the place 
■luce I wan a boy in knee pants, WM 
just taming ont the lights when I en- 
tcred and told hiiu what had happened. 
blooming aoal, bat who can 
^Lexc,ainjc^ the old ««η « he walked dowu to the idtiff with ma "I 
didn't know we had such a peppery fel- 
low in the country hereabouts. You 
■erred him right, Ralph, but I hope 
yon didn't strike too hard, yon know 
Not that any ,,f „s Wû„,{1 blanjM 
even if you J„id him dead, but because 
the coroner and police w«*ild make you 
no end of bother. Here wo are, and 
there lie* your msn as quiet as a mouse. 
'' ce,rk h un crop aud heels and on 
to the inn with him." 
He whs a stoutly built chap, and as hie 
body was dead weight wo bad a good 
pull f«tr it to get him op to the boose 
and Mtretrhi-d out on his back. Tbon 
Uncle John brought α candle and knelt 
down to have a look at him. It wasn't 
Ave «fonds before he lifted hie hands 
Mid called tu me: 
W by, Ralph, there is a carious bit 
of business. Upon my word, but I 
knows him as well aa my own doorpost. 
« s a young man named Ben Johnson, 
a lid he h living with a widowed sister 
at the upper side of the town. 
" 
·'That's all right us to who he is. but 
how bad is he hurt?" I asks. 
"I'm no doctor, and I can't eay 
Hère s a gash in Jus scalp aud plenty of 
Mood flowing, and I take that as a siim 
be isn't dead yet. Ab, we him shiver! 
He * coming to, hut a sipof whisky will 
make it easier for him. 
" 
i>o fiercely had the man clutched the 
handle of hi« knife that the weapon was 
•nil in his hand. While Uuclc jnhn 
was after the iicjnor I pried the fluors 
open and released the knife ami laid it 
on a shelf. About a minute after the 
liquor had ryn dowu his throat the fel- 
low opened his eyes and glared about. 
In another co r ru t da he m.t up, stan-d 
.. ."ttar κ,:'' ^"'cely mutteiod: "Yea, I rriucmbrr now. .Son,,. one 
ran into me t;U the river and then tried 
to kill me." 
'Look here, tien Johnson, and I be- 
lieve that's the name you auswirta," 
Mid I nele John, "what fort of fish do 
you call this? twins to me you art· a bit 
too ready with your knife for this I,cal- 
y* u /°0Γ Pl»7 t" knife a man flrst 
and then inquire about what's hao- 
pened?" 
μ 
"Who ai< "ou?" bluntly inquired 
John-un as he turned to me. 
" Ralph Tompkins, sir, whether it 
pleases y<lU or no. You k.-ep Maying 
that some one ran into you. It was ex- 
actly the other way. AJy boat was drift- 
ing. While you must have been in a great 
huiiy to huve smashed into her as vou 
dicL 
-I wy you are a liarl" ho shouted. Come, man. that's going beyond 
reason, put in Uncle John. "If Vou 
were on your feet, 1 wouldn't take that 
from you myself, old as I am. Let me 
va«h otf the blusl, biud up your bead, 
and do yea go home and recover your 
good nature." 
Tb.· man was .till weak and dazed, 
but I never saw an uglier face even on 
a Malay pirato. He got up after a bit, 
waving us away when we would havo 
agisted him, und backing np to one of the barroom tables to get a support be 
looked at me as if he would stamp my 
faoo on his memory forever and finally 
said : 
"lompeinsor jriiompBon, ι never saw 
you before, bat I'll take good euro not 
to lose hi^ht of you from thin timo on. 
You played im« η trick tonight which 
«hall cost yoa yoar life. 
" 
"Why, until, u hat'β come over your 
blroiuiug character all at once?" ex- 
claimed the landlord ax be advanced a 
atep or two. "I've hoard of yoar being 
jailed for poaching, and there la them 
an has pointed you oat for an idler and 
a mischief maker, bat 1 never suspected 
you had the bloody temper of a Kaffir, 
jf that's yoar little game, then it will 
U< well to drop a hint to the police to 
have au eye on you. 
" 
At that moment, and while the man 
wax opening and cloning the fingers of 
bis right hnnd an if feeling for the 
knife I had taken away, footstepy were 
heard cut«ide, and next instant three 
police officcM entered the bar. Johnson 
made a rash for the door as they ap- 
peared, and had he possessed the knife 
tt would have gone hard with one or all 
of th" trio us t j«y piled on to him and 
struggled with him on the floor. Bat m 
he was unarmed and still weak, they 
Lad him fust in a minute, and then one 
of tbem cried out : 
"It's the greatest stroke of luck we 
evsr had. 1 thought he was five miles 
away by this hoar. What's the meaning 
of all this blood, Uncle John, and 
what's been going on hereabouts?" 
"Is the man charged?" cautiously 
asked the landlord. 
"Aye. the worst tort of a charge- 
murder!" 
"Bless my blooming soul, but he's 
killed a man, hus he?" 
"No, a women—Lady Dudley." 
"It's a lie!" shouted the prisoner. 
"It'· simply ar.ether move to drive me 
out of the oountry.'* 
They carried feim off to the police 
station without further ado, but say- 
ing they would return to gather addi- 
tional particular·. If it hadn't been for 
Uncle John's advice, I should hare put 
my foot in it by making a bolt for Liv- 
erpool without loss of time. If murder 
had been done, 1 had practically cap- 
tured the murderer and would be held 
as a witness and put to no end of bother. 
Indeed I would be lucky to get back to 
the Hindu and out to sea in a long six 
month·. I had a sailor's horror of the 
law, and my first impulse was to up 
anchor and scud for it It was the cool 
headed old man who forced me to see 
that such a step would bring me into 
•erioua trouble, and I have thanked 
God a thousand times that I had the 
sense to listen and obey. You will pres- 
ently see that it was bad enough even 
with my staying. 
Two of the policemen returned in 
about half an hour to pump us for de- 
tails. I told my story as straight and 
truthful as any honest man could, keep- 
ing nothing back, and a part of it was 
of course corroborated by Uncle John. I 
have no doubt the police believed all 
oar statements, as there was nothing 
requiring a stretch of the imagination, 
hut when I had been pumped ont the 
sergeant dryly observed : 
"You oan, no donbt, manage to prove 
all you say, but 1 shall have to look yon 
op as a witness nntil you can find baiL 
It looks as if you were to be the main 
witness in the case, whioh is one to 
speate a great sensation." 
1 protested and aignsd, but be cut 
m short with a out "Ooase along, 
CH ml ra> mi jinrr1 
o'clock in the moruing I found myself j 
in a prison cell for tbe lint time in my 
life. As I eat on the hard bench to fly- 
are · bit on the situation I waa unable 
to glean much consolation. Being a 
aailor man and without any fixed hab- 
itation, heavy bond* would be required 
for my app* arauce when wanted. Who 
waa to furnish them? All my old chuma 
put together could not bare qualified 
far £500. There was only tbe hope that 
they might have so many other Wit- 
nesses that my testimony woujd not be 
requited. The aergeant had told ua that 
Lady Dudley had been murdered by · 
burglar whom abe discovered in her 
room about midnight, but had given 
few detail*, However, things cannot be 
bet ten d by worriment, and by and by 
I laid down on |be bench and fell 
asleep, and fot four hour» I alept aa 
well aa I ever did on shipboard. Then I 
Waa awakened by nit officer, who or- 
dered me to follow him into a room in 
which half a down people were wait- 
ing for ua. 1 may tell you here that one 
was Loid Dudley, a second Uncle John 
Hampton, and a third, fourth and fifth 
were mcnaervants from tho castle. It 
waa the chief of police who took ine in 
band and Ix-gan : 
"Now, prisoner, we will hear your 
■tory m yoa told it but night. It ia my 
duty to λ\ art) you that unything you 
may let drop rending to criminate your- 
self will be used against you on trial." 
"Bat what am I to be tried for, air?" 
I promptly demanded, being greatly 
amazed at hia language. 
"You are charged with being an ao- 
oessory to the munler of Lady Dudley. 
Here ia the warrant for your arrest. Go 
on with your atory, or perhapa you'll 
decide not to talk. " 
"He helping to murdei Lady Dud-1 
ley I" groaned Uncle John, while I stood 
like α man tuned to atoue. "Why, 
gents, I hope that noue of you have 
gone crazy. How could he have been a 
sharer in that horrid crime when be 
wa* in my house front after 8 
o'elork till after midnight without 
leaving hia chair?" 
"You are not here to auk questions or 
give advice," cuutioned the chief, flar- 
ing up in hia temper at the word. 
"Bleas my blooming heart, of oourse 
not, but you'll only cover youiselvwi 
with eoufusiou if you go on thia way. 
" 
"Do you rerr guise the man, my 
lord?" a*ked tbe chief of tbe great man. | 
"I have never seen him before, to my I 
knowledge." 
The same question waa asked of the 
•ervants, but here a aingular trait of 
human uature «bowed itaelf. They felt ] 
that it Would be·· great consolation to I 
hia lordship and the police if tbe guilty 
parties wen· caught and punished, and 
so the whole three hesitated and stam- 
mered an·! finally concluded that they 
bad seen me in tbe company of Den 
Johesou aeverul timea during the past 
fortnight. Uncle John saw the chief'a | 
private secretary taking down every- 
thing said, but inatead of proteating he 
gave nu· a wink which decided me not 
to tell my atory over again. 
"Who aaya thia mun had a band in 
that there murder?" asked the landlord 
aa the chief wanted to know if I deal red 
to talk. 
"Hia pal haa confessed and given him 
■way." 
"Do you meau that Ben Johnson aaya 
Ralph Tompkins waa in it with him?" 
"I da He saya thia man acted aa hia 
lookout ou tbe outside, aud that be ia 
really the one who put up the job." 
"Well, of all the biling^ blooming, 
bloaaoming stories I ever heard thia do 
beat 'em all!" exclaimed Uncle John a* 
he struck hia fist on a table. 
Ben Johuson had made a clean breaat 
of it and had declared that Mary, the 
tuaid, and your humble aervaut were aa 
guilty ua himself. lie waa getting even 
with me sooner than he had hoped ta 
CHAPTER III 
"quilty" and not ouiltt. " 
The first thing «ho police of any 
country do μγ!ι«ίι a murder ha* been 
committed is to find a prisoner, and 
they always assume that whoever they 
happen to lay bande on must be gnilty 
because tliev bavc got hiiu. The officers 
were not eo far out of tho way in hold- 
ing her ladyship's maid for examina- 
tion, for all circumstances were against 
her, but in my case one hour'· intelli· I 
neut work by a d» t< dive ought to have I 
Kt me at liberty. My motbër, Undo 
John Hamptou, Jerry Simpson and 
others could account for every minute 
oi my time since i.;mling in Dudley. At I 
the hour the munit r was committed I 
was in tho oompany of five or six men, 
fcll of whom wi re luw abiding and bou- 
BSt. 
I say tbat it would have been easy I 
enough for the police to satisfy them- 
lelves that I was an innocent man, but 
Ihey uever work to clear a man. On the 
contrary, they bend their energies to 
prove or to try to prove the guilt of the 
one arrested. Uncle John wai repri- 
manded fcr expressing hie astonish- 
ment, and hie off<T* of assistance to 
belp prove my innocence were promptly 
refused. I was pretty well satisfied that 
Lord Dudley himself doubted my com- 
plicity, but the police bad the case, and 
It was not for.him to interfere. j 
It was not nutil after the funeral of 
Lady Dudley that I was taken to court 
for examination. Being only a sailor 
man, and never having had to do with I 
law before except to make affidavit, I I 
own that I was badly upeet and oould 
not plan what to da Uuclo John and I 
mother fixed it, however. They sent me 
in a lawyer, telegraphed to Liverpool I 
[or Captaiu Clark and got all my wit- I 
uesses together. I came very near hav- I 
ing a row with the lawyer before ho 
bad been in my cell fivo minute*. Αι I 
soon as he had introduced himself be 
led off with: j "I am glad to be able to tell you that I 
it was not a murder out of hand, but I 
tbat Lady Dudley came to her death by I 
ι shock. There is no evidence that Ben 
Johnson laid a finger on her. 
" 
j 
"But what have I to do with thatT" I 
[ asked by way of reply. j 
"It is necessary, if I take your case, I 
ψβ have an understanding," b· ! 
nid after giving me a searching look. ; 
"I am agreeable to that I hope yon 
iidn't come here believing me a guilty I 
man?" j 
"Johnson persists in hi· declaration·, I 
and the police evidently believe they I 
bave a good case against you. 
" 
| "Johnson and the police be hanged, I 
ind you on top of them. If you haven t I 
more sense than the men who looked me I 
op here, 1 waul nothing to do with I 
^ 
"What will be our line of defeoaer' j 
he calmly asked, paying no attention to I 
my temper. 1 
"Why, tbat 1 had no mote to do with I 
it than the ohiof of police himself. 
" I 
"We shall have witneasea to prove I 
in alibi then?" ! 
"Of course we shall We will prove I 
the hour I left Liverpool and my where- I 
abonta during every hoar afterward. 
" 
I gave him my story, and when I had I 
finished be nibbed his hands and Bulled 
nd said: I 
"Really, now, bel thia dosassefood. I 
I wsa prepared for m hard straggle be-1 
bra the courts, and ie*e ost east m I 
already won. Half a day's weak will p· 1 
tommTSrniS ft** mm I 
low il stream, bat vu recovered. The 
we which hud nui into me wu care- 
fully lifted aside. Τ ho «pot where John· 
ion's head had rested on the inn floor 
and been stained with hie blood, and 
Uncle John would not allow il to be 
iraahed away. It seemed like turning 
pour hand over to establish an alibi and 
[trove my innocence tu the satisfaction 
if everybody. Indeed, Uncle John and 
rthers declared with much feeling that 
if Lord Dudley did not present me with 
it least £00 for catching the murderer 
tie was not the man to retain their re· 
ipect. Some eren wcut ao far a* to 
promise that the chief of police would 
ipologiso to me in publia 
Perhaps I should have atated in the 
precoding chapter that the full name of 
lier ladyship's maid was Mary Wil- 
liam*, and that «bit waa the daughter of 
» email farmer u few mi lea away. She 
bad been in the fuinily ao long and had 
beeu fuund ao faithful that I am aure 
Lord Dudley would never have doubted 
ber innocence but for the police. 
Neither do I think the police altogether 
ptray. Had it been any other man than 
Ben Johnson, her lover, they would not 
bave lea toned as they did. In the good- 
nesa of her heart tho girl had insisted 
on attendiUK her ladyship that night, 
mil in the light of anbeequent event· 
(hat wua a point against her. Souie of 
the servants also confidently remem- 
bered of huving heard her talk about 
America and wish for a life of ease, and 
that waa put down aa evidence. 
However, ufter the shock of the affair 
bad worn off a bit the girl made a rally 
and showed her spirit Peeling herself 
to be perfectly inuocent gave her great 
Itreugth. I have always believed that it 
Iras Lord Dudley himaelf who engaged 
ι lawyer to defend her and hunted out 
the pointa ill her favor, und it waa 
ponu-thing greatly to hie cri-dit. Ben 
Johnson was farinas with the girl be- 
cause she had baflled him and furious 
with me because I had brought about 
bia capture. He waa not un educated 
man, but be waa gifted with powerful 
assurance and natnrnl cunning, and he 
completely deceived hia lawyer and the 
police and general public. He admitted 
threatening Lady Dudley with the knife. 
While the menace had caused her death, 
no doubt, it wouldn't be a hanging 
offense. He might be transported for 
life, but hia lawyer hoped to get him 
off with 15 or 20 years. Hia accessories 
might escape with a shorter period. 
We had elected, aa waa our right, to 
be tried separately. I don't mean tried 
for our liven, but examined to decide if 
we should be held to the assizes. It was 
wonderful what a story the villain 
Johuaoii reeled off to the bench. Having 
eoufesaed hia crime, Tie waa held, a* a 
matter of course, and he waa also need 
as a witness against the two of ua. The 
girl was arraigned first Johnson swore 
that she proposed the robbery more than 
a year before it t»*>k place, and that for 
months she bail ridiculed him ttecauae 
hia conacience cried out ugainst commit- 
ting auch a crime. Loving her as he 
did, he had finally been won over. She 
bad selected the a«ylum to which they 
should flee, and he named (Quebec as the 
port they were to sail for. She bad per- 
sisted in sitting up with Lady Dudley 
that night that he might not be disturb- 
ed in bts op· rations. She bad left the 
wiudow uufastenwl and the k*y of the 
safe in the lock. She had also taken care 
that all Iter ladyship's jewelry, but 
in all other way* upset hie yarn, bat ho 
vu taken to jail declaring that every 
word he had spoken wan gospel troth. 
Ko ratio man could dispute my inno- 
cence, hot I presently found that the 
poblio looked at me askance. I have 
bt en told that there i* always a bit of 
freling against the mau who prove* thai 
be had nothing to do with the crim·* for 
which he wan arrested, particularly if 
it it a hcimme one and the pablie ha· 
mode up it* mind that he in guilty. 
They fr'iuehow can't quite forgive him 
for disappointing thero. In my case the 
chief of police even had tho impuoence 
to «ay to me : 
" Well, my man, it seems that some- 
how you have slipped the baiter off 
your neclr, Lut let roe warn you that I 
shall have nil eye upon your future 
movement*. I presume you will leave 
town very soon?" 
"I Html I leave when I get ready tes" 
wan my blunt and perhaps impudent 
reply. 
"No talking back, Mir! I have the 
powi r to warn suspicious character* ta 
leave town and to lock them up if tbey 
hesitate to go. 
" 
"Well, fir. go al» ad on any course 
that nuits you. I know how greatly you 
art· disappointed, but it i* all owing tc 
your lark of senne in handling the case 
at the start." 
He funnd and blustered; but, having 
burned hi* ting·m one··, he did not pro- 
ceed to extreme measure*. Some one 
*pr< ad the le port that I bad been twice 
arrested in Liverpool, and I had a 
pretty clear id»»a as to w here the gossip 
started from. Lord Dudby, a* M.<in a* 
sending for the |*>iice, had offered a re- 
ward of £1,000 for the arre*t and con- 
viction of the morderer. I had certainly 
been the m»ans of hi* arrest, and be- 
tween Mary William* and myself the 
prosecutor had all the evidence neoes- 
*ary to convict After I bad been die- 
charged from custody bis lordship *ent 
for me. Ho received me very kindly, 
expressed bis gratification that I bad 
come out of the cuxe v> ith flying oolars 
and referred to the matter of the re- 
ward. I refused to accept a penny of it, 
to hi* great astonishment, but later on 
I could not well refuse the gold watch, 
telescope, chronometer and other gift· 
he sent mo by hi* chief steward, together 
with hi* be:;t wishes for my future wel- 
fare. 
As B«'u Johnson was h< Id to the 
assizes, the girl an<l I mn*t be detained 
as witnesses; so the chief of |x>licu could 
not bave driven me away if he had *et 
about it. We b:wl t.> give bonds, and it 
was Lord Dudley hunselî who furnished 
theui. It so happened, however, that 
the term was cJ«»m· at hand, and the 
ca*e would be disposed of by the time 
the Hindu had been overhauled. This 
would let roe out of a bad scrape, but 
nevertheless Captain dark felt it hi* 
duty to growl ut me: 
"Non, Italph, you *ee the conse- 
quences of a sailor uiati idling about on 
land, and I hope it will be a wuruiug to 
you for the rest of your life." 
"But one must see hi* old mother 
now and then," I protested. 
"Aye, if she be living within stone'* 
throw of the sea, but otherwise she 
must not expect it. The hind, Ralph, 
was created for corn and tiees and 
hedges and villain.*, and no true sailor 
who fears (ï«sl and wants to live an 
houetft life has any business outside of 
a seuport. I h< jsi I shall get no wicked- 
ness through this trip up here, but I 
feel shaky. 1 wouldn't have had it hap- 
pen for a £10 note. 
" 
On his trial in the higher court Ben 
Johnson was impudent and defiant and 
perfectly reckltsw as to conaequeLOSSi 
He threatened njy life in open court, 
and he made a det* runited effort to as- 
sault his old RWeetheart with hi* flats. 
Had he been a different man, the jury 
would have dealt more leniently with 
him, no doubt. There were those who 
•aid that he would only have be%u pun- 
ished for attempted robbery. A* it was, 
he made every Ledy around him reali»* 
that he was a desperate and revengeful 
man who ought to be put away for life, 
and that was his sentence—transporta- 
tion to the penal colony in Australia for 
Λ TCJUWtn IV «Ό jll (■ j;t ririjy ι/; ι», 
more especially a magnificent diamond 
necklace, waa in the «aie that night. 
The cold blooded villain went «till fur- 
ther. He declared that she had left a 
gas jet li^htiMl for hie convenience, and 
that she hud suggested chloroforming 
Lady Dudley to give him fall awing. 
He even declared that ehe commanded 
him to kill the woman when ehe aroee 
from her lied and discovered them. 
Those who heard Ben Johnson'β testi- 
mony Raid that he looked the judge 
■tmight in the eye and never hesitated 
or blundered. When h<> wan through, 
nine-tenths of the people in the court- 
room regarded her an the uiore guilty of 
the two. Then cume the defense and 
the reaction. Lord Dudley himself ten- 
tided to her long and loyal services. He 
•aid the key of the aafe hapi>ened to be 
iif hie own pocket that night and for 
three days and nights previously, ae he 
had taken the necklace to a jeweler for 
repaire and was wuiting for its return. 
There wae no money in the safe, and 
indeed but little jewelry. There wae no 
gas in the room, as her ladyship objected 
to it. There were marks on the sash to 
prove that the catch had been sprung 
from the outside. There was no chloro- ! 
form about the house, nor could Mary 
have got any at tho drug store without 
an order. The servants at once denied 
what they bad said regarding Mary, and ! 
•he was promptly discharged from eus· 
tody. The police evinced their disap- 
pointment and chagrin at the outcome 
of the case, but were probably solaced 
hy the fact that I bad no lord to testify 
in my behalf. 
You have guessed my line of defense, 
and you know that I had half a dozen 
witnesses. It shouldn't have been a sur- 
prise to the police, but it certainly was. 
This waa doe to the bold faced lying of 
the villain Johnson. The story he told 
when pat into the witness box against 
me made me pinch my lege to aee if I 
was awake or dreaming, and his man- 
ner of telling it almost satisfied me that 
I waa an accessory. Such calm, cold 
nerve waa never seen before. He began 
by stating that be had met me in Liver- 
pool a fortnight before and told me of 
the "job" and that I had readily agreed 
to join him. He olaimed that 1 had 
been in Dudley three day*; that he waa 
the one who entered the castle while I 
kept watch outside; that at we were 
making our empe by boat I charged 
him with playing me false and struck 
him down before he could defend him- 
aelf—all this and much more, and a 
man telling the solemn truth oould not 
have assumed a more honest demeanor. 
We showed, ef course, that the Hindu 
wm still at sea on the date he gave and 
tHe tenu or DIM natural me. 
"You'll uever ui«· bulf way 
there!" be shouted when the judge pro- 
nounced sentence. "I warn you, judge, 
jury, lawyen, witnesses and all, that 
for every week 1 m a primmer I'll have 
a life!" 
They had given him the full extent 
and could do no more, und everybody 
felt relieved when it wait known that 
be wiu baudcutfed and shackled and 
chained to the wall of bin cell. 
Lord Dudley's sister had come to pre- 
side lit the cant le, and both were per- 
fectly willing to have Mary William# 
.take her old placj. The K>rl would not 
go back, bovrever. With all the gossip 
of the country roundabout, and with the 
columns of «tuff printed in the newspa- 
pers, she felt disgrart d for life und was 
anxious to get ont of the country. Her 
pur· nts ft It the same way, aud one day 
her father came .®\vu to Uncle John 
Hampton's inu to make some inquiries 
of me regarding Australia. I had made 
three voyages to that country and re- 
turn and bad picked up a smart bit of 
information When 1 had told him all 
I could, lie said : 
"Mother und me might stay on and 
live it down, hut Mary would grieve 
hers· If to death. She was proved as in- 
nocent as a babe, but she knows she'll 
be pointed out for years to come, and 
that certain people will always be fling- 
ing out, und so we'll pull up stake· and 
go." 
When Lord Dudley beard of this re- 
solve. he called upon Farmer Williams 
aud paid him a fair price for his land 
and stock, aud it's my belief that bo 
also paid the passage of the three out to 
Australia besides. They had only de- 
cided on going when 1 returned to Liv- 
erpool aud tin îght I bad seen the last 
of them, though the thought upset me 
more than 1 dan d admit to myself. To 
be honest with you, 1 had fallen in love 
with Mary Williams. Perhaps the thing 
would have come about just tbe same 
bad 1 met her at church or on tbe high- 
way, but maybe the circumstance of our 
being arrested and tried together and 
of our interests and dangers being the 
same pushed matters along at a faster 
pace, be that us it may, I realised that 
I loved her. She was under a cloud, 
you see, and one couldn't reasonably ex- 
pect ber to permit of any advances. Her 
love for Ben Johnson had turned to 
gall, sure enough, bat that was no help 
to me under the circumstances* I realis- 
ed that 1 was foolish to entertain cer- 
tain hopes, and yet 1 oould not drive 
them oat of_my mind. 
[το be odwumi»·! 
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Btnv Ifp*M«trfctiytaartvaac 
»2.MtT<u. Single coplm t caat». 
cr 
-AD legal wtiwtlwwli 
thrat comwHu lBwrtiou for $i JO per I 
ta len*th of column. Special eoatracftt 
wttfc local, traastoat aa«l yearly nil·* 
Job Pinrrrao -New type, ha pwnn, 
power, experience·) workmen an·! tow print 
eoabtae to Bake thla iepartsent of oar baaS- 
aeee complete aad popular. 
Sin*te Copte· of the Democrat are four cento 
each. They will be mallei on receipt of price by 
the pabttehor» or tor Uie convenience of patron* 
«in*k coplee of ot each Uaue have been placed on 
•ale at the following place· la the County : 
Sooth Parla, sturtevanf» Dm* Stole. 
sbortlef*· Drug store. 
Norway, Nove·' Drag store. 
Buckie ut, Alned Cole. PoMmaater 
Prrehare. A. · 1-ewte, laaaraaceIhSee. | 
Parte llill. X. I. Mellen. l\~t »>«,*. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Feb. S.—Dl»trtrt Utlgc, 1. <X tt T.. South Part» 
Feb a.—Supreme lu·IK·lal Court. >outh Parte. 
Feb ti -«>vf..r.l Couatv Me>ltcal Association. 
Mechanic Pall». 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Uood Aicent.» Wtntel. 
Statement Ph.rnlx ln«urance Co. 
*«.C Leavttt 
La» I le* Hoot» 
Notice. 
Sheet Mu*lc. 
Wm. J Wheeler. 
HERE AND THERE. 
The Maine bear U fa»l l<ero<ntag a tradition 
Then- I» talk of abolishing the #Λ t-ouutv ox 
bear*. Might It not be wel. to establish a dve or 
ten »« -> τικ* >n bruin. to allow him to 
recuperate Maine without bear* woukl «ink to 
a leve! with the ret·! of New Errant, In point of 
htetorlc latere·!.—Bi>l<lefortl Journal. 
No ooe could feel worse, from a senti-I 
mental point of view, about the disap- 
pearance of the M sin·- bear, than would 
the human Oxford Bear*. But they pre-1 
ίντ 'tu «afety of ;li. ir tl \k- >>f sheep to 
sentiment, thank you. 
At the inauguration of tlie governor 
of Illinois, retiring governor Aligeld w« 
not given the custcmarv privilege of 
making a farewell tpteck. That was 
bad manner· and b d (O.icy. lie wa.* en- 
titled to the same privilege that his 
predecessor* have bad. True, he might 
have improved the opportuoitv by de- 
livering tu anarchistic tirade, but that 
would have been useful in «bowing the 
people of Illinois anew what cause they 
have for rejoiciug that Altgeld is once 
more a private citizen. 
'•American Woollens" is the heading 
of a recent newspaper article. That 
Isn't ju*t correct. '-English Woollen·" 
would be all right, but "American 
Woolens" looks better. 
SOME OF OUR ANCESTORS. 
KAMIL1AU NAMES IN THE LI>T OF LEOr- 
islvtoks or 1650. 
At the Generall Court of Elections 
held at Boston Λ-h of May. 1630, 
Thomas I»udley was cht**en Governor 
and tooke the oath to that place apper- 
tayning. John Eudicott, Esqr., was 
chosen I>ept. Governor and tooke his 
oath. Richard Bellamy, E-qr., Increase 
Nowell. Geut., Simon Bradstreete. Gent.. 
Thomas Flint. Gent., Wm. Ilibbens. 
Gent., Samuel Simone, «»ent., Wm. 
IVhon. tient.. Capt Robert Bridges. 
Francis W illoughby. Gent., Capt. Thom- 
as Wiggin. Were chosen Asistants and 
took their oathes. 
Edward tJibbons, G· ot., was chosen 
Asistant and Major Generall. 
Simon Bradstreet. Gent., and Otpt. 
Wm. Hauthorn. were chosen commis- 
sion*™ for the I'nited Collonies. 
Richard Bellingham. Esqr., 3, and 
John Endicott, Esqr., 4, were nextly 
chosen commUsion'rs to supply. 
Edward Rawson, Gent., was then 
chosen Secretary. 
Richard Russell was then chosen 
Treasurer. 
The names of the I>eputies retourned 
from the several townes. to serve at this 
Generall Court, were: 
Sak-m Capt. Wm. Halhorn an<J Mr Hoary 
Bartholomew 
<_tiarie·· Towac Mr Wm. Russell an 1 Lett. 
Frauncls Norton 
Dorchester Mr. John Glover an t Capt. Hum 
l>hrey Athcrton. 
Boôton Mr. Anthony >to*l iarl and Mr. 
Thoma·· Mar-hail. 
Kotbury Mr. John Johnson an-I Mr. Wm 
Parke* 
Εi.liΓ» πι Child 
CatnbrMg Mr. Edwar! Jarkwn an*! Mr I I 
war 1 Uvffc 
Lynur Mr. Th^tna* I aujrhton. 
I|i*whh Mr. John Η hippie au.l Mr Wiu 
Bartholomew. 
Xcwbery Left. Wm (jerrtsh. 
U«lm<>ulh Tb>>m. Dyer. 
Hlughatu Mr. lioioun Allen an<l Mr Joahua 
Hubbard. 
loDcorl I apt, Slmou W lilart. 
UpUiwii L'apt KWvr Lusher 
Salisbury Mr. ( hrlstopher Bait 
Hampton J^Irr* Μ :. „λ 
Κ., wiry Cat* Sebastian Bri<lffham. Mr Mat 
> i.. 
Su-lburr Mr P«ttr Noyé». En^lyne EittaunJ 
tiwd(ww. 
Duvtr. Left Jobs IUit>r,C*p(. Wm. Triw 
Br»'.titre*-, su phen Klts^-iey 
i.ioeester, llujth UaikiD 
Woo!<ourne t ai·» KUwanl Johnton 
Wenham Wm Fl«ke. 
Haverhill Mr. Rot>ertt ieoments. 
KetMinf Left Bhtvar ! Walker. 
SprttirfOel·! E'lwanl Holloke. 
M at·!»-u Mr. Jo«ph Hilt». 
From the Records of the Colojy of 
Massachusetts Bay ia New Euglaod. 
iany of the name- are h.imes familiar 
■> your reader». Foaiibly those bearing 
aem in Oxford County are descendants 
f those old legislator» 217 year? ago. 
!Susaells, Glover». Johnson, I'arkes, 
Jrowns. rhild·1. Jackson*. (ierrishts, 
Vllens. Hubbard*. Bridglnm*. «.joie- 
nows, Baker», Clem-nts, Walkers and 
Noyesea have been numerous in Oxford 
County, aud many well-known men of 
our state hive borne the Dame» of those 
whose name» apj>ear ou the record. 
The tirst action taken by this ••liene·- 
all Court" is sho*a by the folloaiog 
order : 
Whereas many an·! great ral*carlaKe» are com 
mtUeO >y va. lu'r· by thetr Imotierate liinklnf of 
wine, >«eere, .tn 1 «Iron* liquor», to the (trvst itls- 
hoDur of b«L aoi reproat J» of reUjflon an. I <ov. 
eminent beere c-tabà.-hc1, which ai·.», ofllme* 
occasion* much iaiuaee to master» anl owner» 
of shlppa an<l TeseeUs U> which they Uton^. 
their men often beln* arr*»te<! for <lebts to made, 
wbra their -hlnp·» or otber veaarlU aie reaily to 
nett «a> k for their vuv»«, t..r prevention there 
of. U ts ontere-l l v tbU Court an<l Authority* 
thereof, that no Inkeeper. vtt-taller or other mîlier 
of w ne. «ere or *tron* liquor*. »hall after pub- tlcau··» hereof, arrest, attache or recover by 'awe 
any <leb( or lei*·* so made by any say tor or sayU 
or» aforvineuUooe-1. except the uaMrr owner of 
inch uhlpiH' or to whom such *aylor»r 
say lorn belong, bave ifiven under his fcantl to ·ΙΙ*- 
rharjee the same, aay law. cu>tome or uaaae to 
the contrary In any wise notwithstanding. 
SriKKEs. 
UNIFORMITY OF LEGISLATION. 
Hod. ( haries K. IJbby. Hon. Frank 
M. Higgins and Hannibal K. Hamlin, 
Esq.. who were appointed two years ago 
by Governor Cleave*, commissioner» for 
the promotion of the uniformity of leg- 
islation in the l'nited Sûtes, have 
submitted their report. To the present 
legislature the commissioners recom- 
mend a law uniform with the laws of 
other states for the acknowledgment 
and execution of written instruments; a 
law providing th*t the word "Seal" or 
the letters "L. 8." in the place where 
the seal should be affixed shall make the 
instrument in all respecta a sealed in- 
strument; a law prescribing that a last 
will and testament executed without 
this state in the manner prescribed there 
by law, shall be deemed legally executed 
by the laws of this state; law admitting 
to probate in this state any will duly ad- 
mitted to probate withoat the state; a 
law abolishing days of grace; and mak- 
all notes, checks, drafts, etc., that 
doe on Sunday or a holiday payable 
and presentable on the next secular or 
business day ; a law establishing a uni- 
form standard of weights and measures. 
The commission also urges that marriage 
aud divorce laws of the several states be 
aad· uniform as far as possible, and reo 
commends changes in the law relating to 
negotiable instruments. The législature 
shouîd not hesitate to carry out the re- 
forsM recomosended by these well-ad- 
viaed gentlemen, and should invite the 
ce operation of other state· with regard 
In marriage and flwice law·. 
THE OXFORD BEAKS. 
THE DOINGS OF THS WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS Of THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
Vint Baptist Chore*, ftn. H. A. iobnta, 
Putor. htaeklif ewn Sunday at U A. s. 
Suxlay School al Q H. lahbath B*«ala« Ser 
τ toe Μ 7:00 r. a. Prayer Meeting Wmtaeaday 
(T«olif H'.Wr.lL 
V nlYWMttat Church Bee. B. W. Plana, Pic 
tor. Prcachlng erery Sumiay at 11 A. ■. Sun- 
.lay School a» B*. Meeting of Toaaff Pm·!·*· 
Christian l'nlon, Sa» lay eTeniae at 7 t'theL 
All who can sing are Invited to meet 
at the BaptUt vestry Tuesday evening 
of this week, to mike preliminary Ar- 
rangements for the old folk»' concert 
which will be given Feb. ttth. 
The announcement that the mea were 
going to run the supper at the Cnlver- 
sallst Circle Friday evening was suffi- 
cient to draw out a crowd to sample the 
food. Just ninetv sat down at the 
tables. The men didn't do all the cook- 
ing, but the Democrat sampled one 
specimen of miscullne cooking which 
was certainly tirst-class. J. H. Rawson 
was the k*f in charge, and everything 
was run with hi* well-known skill in 
such matters. Then that operatic ab- 
surdity, "Bobby Shaft oe," was given, 
and made as much of % hit as it did on 
its first presentation Ave years ago. In 
costuming and In its general features it 
was pronounced better than before. 
Rev. Mr. Roberts exchanged pulpits 
Sunday with Rev. Mr. Haughton of 
Sou'h Paris. 
The BaptUt Circle will meet at 
Academy Hall next Friday evening. 
Supper w ill be served at β o'clock. Later 
there «ill be given A Moonlight Sere- 
nade music, and an exhibition of a col- 
lection of curiosities picked up by »n 
extensive traveler, including a few of 
the wax llggers of the late A. Ward. 
Two prizes will be given, for the best 
and the worst guess on the weight of 
the elephant. Admission 10 cents. 
NORTHWEST BETHEL· 
Mrs. Sally Bennett is spending some 
wrecks with relatives in Portland. 
Mrs. Asbury Rome of Oakdale, Ne- 
braska, who has been stopping for a 
while with her sifter, Mi*s Amy Bean, 
has now gone to Hanover to visit Mr. 
Rove's sisters before she returns to her 
western home. 
Aqueducts are being severely tried 
now as there is not snow enough to pro- 
tect them any. lico. Mason's froxe up 
the morning of the Utb. 
School closes the a»>;h. Mr. Walter 
Holmes has taught and has evidently 
tried his best for the success of his 
school. 
Born, In Newry, J tn. Î0. to the wife 
of Herbert M. Kendall, a daughter, 10 1-4 
pounds. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Th*> school in this district, taught by 
Miss Jennie Wadsworth, closed Friday 
afternoon with the following exercises: 
Recitation. Florence M Stanley. 
Farce. The Fortune Teller. 
Ke*>tlajr. 
IV· iaiuath-n. 
Recitation. 
Heclaaaltaa. 
Son*. 
Oei'laiPAtlon. 
Recitation. 
l»*cla· ·ϋοη. 
IVx-LammUon. 
lHak>fu· The Mornlnx Call. 
iHvlaiuai.in. ««eurgle Spring. 
Those thtt were not absent during the 
term: Elsie Spring, taring Spring, Kvie 
Merritleld, Géorgie Spring. Arthur Kid- 
Ion, Kngene Wcscotf, <"urtls Llbby. Kdna 
Stanlev, Fanny Merriâeid, Irving Merri- 
tleld. 
Al Clark of CoruUh started a singing 
school at Knar Kails Friday evening 
with twenty-five scholars. 
U. M. ('obb of Parsonatield was in 
town Tuesday. 
Curf»s Libby met with a painful acci- 
dent Friday, while returning from 
school. He caught his foot in the wheel 
of (.Jeo. Milllken's cirriage. when In 
motion, breaking his leg in two places. 
Mrs. Lucia Bailey of New Bedford, 
Mass., w as brought here for burial Wed- 
nesday. Jan <i;h. 
Fanny Meniflel·!. 
Rucene WmooU 
Lu!u Weneott. 
Joaeph Taylor. 
Leah Steàrn» 
I.orln* Sprlu* 
K<iwtn Stanley 
Irtina Merrtflekt. 
Ernest Weacott. 
MASON 
George G rover of West Bethel wis in 
tolast Friday morning. 
S. Ο Grover anil J. 0. Been hive har- 
vestwi th^ir ice. 
Sabra Mills returned to I.*wiston to 
resume *<>rk. Site h** worked in that 
citv mid Auburo »» veral year·. 
Nellie Κ Wheeler ctme up from 
Bethel and spent Xe« Year's at her old 
home at S. O. G rover'». 
Kev. luslev Bean and wife of S»uth 
Paris visited at F. I. Bean's the past 
week. 
Fred Ordwav of Gllead was in town 
last Monday, and bought a cow of 
Ν ahum Scribner. 
Mr*. J. H. Bean of South Paris U 
stopping with Mrs. F. 1. Bean. 
The rain has caused A. S. Bean to shut 
down his mill, as they cannot draw tim- 
ber to keep it running. 
A Mr. I>urgin of Waterford was in 
town list Monday looking for ash for 
shook binders. 
RUMFORO. 
Wednesday night again, and what is 
there for items for the Democrat? All 
is well and everything is at a standstill 
waiting for snow. 
Nearly all the people hare harvested 
their IM. 
A few of the farmers went to Bryant's 
Pond Tuesday for corn ; ^4 cents a 
bushel Uken from the car. 
The gentlemen of the V.I. S. enter- 
tain the circle at their hall Wednesday- 
evening. Jan. &>. 
GREENWOOD. 
The ck>u>te obeeare. the east win Is blow, 
But <411! we (ail to fret the «now ; 
Araiπ U» calm, clear U the *kr. 
An 1 then we ask the reason why. 
Snow wanted. Business languishing 
f>»r the want of snow. Aqueducts freez- 
ing up for w*nt of snow. Thus far it is 
quite simiUr to last winter, when the 
snow held off till the ilth. 
Me visited Hannibal I'urtis's camp the 
other day, and found him doing what he 
could on bare ground, tie was employ- 
ing live men. and would twic« as many, 
were there plenty of snow. He is man- 
ufacturing bicycle lumber and stove 
wood. The latter is sawed into blocks, 
or bolts, to be hauled to West Paris, and 
then fitted for use. It is estimated that 
there are now about 50 cords ready to 
haul. 
Kigar Morgan is now cutting spruce 
with his son-in-law. for Orlando Buck 
of Bethel. Last Saturday his oldest boy, 
Floyd, came here with m team to take 
him home: but after waiting until S* 
o'clock, and no signs of their coming, he 
thought thit for some reason, they had 
concluded to stopover, and consequently 
started for home. lu about Ave minutes 
they arrived, but the boy had got beyond 
heVriug distance. The joke was rather 
hard on Mr. Morgan, since he was oblig- 
ed to travel home on foot, a distance of 
four miles. What a grand thing a tele- 
phone lice would have been oo that oc- 
casion ! 
Mrs. A. K. Hicks. Mrs. I. W. Swan, 
and her little girl Tiddy, visited at the 
Bennett place last Tuesday. Lorin 
Newell was along here at the same time 
peddling baskets. He is engaged In that 
kind of work while stopping with his 
son in Woodstock. 
We are indebted to Mrs. D*niel 
Bryant for Pleasure and Profit In Bible 
Study. Also to Benjamin Bacon for 
White Mountain History. Also to J. L. 
Bowker for a magazine, giving the his- 
tory of how Marshal Ney was not shot 
for treason after all. but came to this 
country, and lived an exile for thirty 
years, getting his living the most of the 
time by teaching school. 
Wednesday morning. Jan. 13. Tem- 
perature two' below—perfectly clear with 
a brisk wind, and the ground nearlv 
bare. If it keeps on like this much 
longer, look oat for your cellars and 
aqueducts. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. A. H. Jones has gone to Massa- 
chusetts on a business and pleasure trip. 
We are glad to report Chas. B. Smith 
able to again attend to his business after 
his severe hurt. 
Mrs. Chas. Farrington, of Fryeburg. 
D. D. G. M., installed the officers of 
Silver Lodge, No. 19, D. of R., Thurs- 
day evening, Jan. 14, In ι very pleasing 
and satisfactory manner. 
The absence of snow is delaying the 
locging business In this section. 
Thoee farmers who shipped their ap- 
ples across the waters, and had to give 
their apples and pay beside 1ft or SO cents 
a bane), think they wUl seod no more. 
•ETHEL· 
Tuesday afternoon Ik· W. α T. U. 
teld a "soothers'meeting" at Ike home 
if Mr·. L. T. Barker. A goad number 
ircre pwwat aad the suggestions aad 
ttscussloa· ware along tke Una of train- 
ing the yoakg. Many encouraging and 
tolpfal thought· were expressed. 
Wednesday evening MIm Edith Walker 
entertained ker friend· et ker home 
Whist was the entertainment and muck 
Bn jo>ed by ell present. 
The ibten are enjoying these fine 
lay·. 
Wednesday afternoon the literary 
circle of the Universal bt chnrch met 
with Mrs. F. L. Edward·. 
Thursday afternoon the ladles of the 
Methodist society met at the home of 
Mrs. Horace Andrew· and organised a 
literary club. Longfellow wu the sab- 
lect for the afternoon. 
The Christian Endeavor "Mystery" 
sociable wu postponed Friday evening 
on account of the critical lllnees of the 
pastor's little boy. 
There 1· a good deal of ricknee· in our 
village at the preaent time. MIm Corn le 
French Is still very ill with typhoid 
fever. Mrs. C. M. Wormell ha· been 
confined to the house for several month·. 
Mrs. S. N. Buck, Mrs. Ceylon ltowe and 
Dr. Morton are still confined to their 
homes. Their many friends hope they 
will soon recover. 
Mrs. Fred Chandler of South Paris and 
her two little girls are visiting at her 
borne In Bethel. Mr. Chandler came up 
and spent the Sabbath. 
Mr. Horace Purlngton of Watervlllc 
was a guest at Mr. J. U. Purlngton'· 
Thursday. 
The Indies' Club will meet with Mrs. 
Newton Richardson Thursday afternoon. 
The Chair Co. held it· annual meeting 
Tuesday. The following officers were 
chosen for the enduing year : 
I'm» J. H. Barrow*. 
Sec—J. Γ. Puriagtwn. 
Λ «M. Sec.—Κ. It. Young. 
Tira» —β. C. Perk. 
il Barrow*. 
Λ»*t «an»ger*—H C. Andrews and F. C. 
Young. 
Directors—J. 11. Barrow·, II G. Brown, Ε. 0. 
Row*. Κ. C. Park. W. M. Ilartlng·, J. V. Purin* 
ton wl Calvin Btebcc. 
SOUTH WOOOSTOCK. 
A gloom has been cast over the people 
of this neighborhood by the sad affliction 
which has come upon our neighbor, Mrs. 
Ο. T. Lurvey. She and her husband 
took the measles a short time ago, and 
got through with that disease very com- 
fortably, but with Mrs. I.urvey the case 
ha* been a hard one since. Soon there 
commenced to be a serious trouble with 
one of her feet which rapidly developed, 
accompanied with extreme suffering. 
When it was known that death was cer- 
tain unless something wa« done Imme- 
diately, she and the family decided to 
have the leg amputated. The operation 
was performed Tuesday, under the direc- 
tion of Dr. Hill of llewiston. She la 
now in a very critical condition. The 
family have the heartfelt sympathy of 
the whole community. 
Adna Thayer is sick at U. L. Cum- 
mins»'. He also had the measles, which 
resulted in an attack of pleuro-pneu- 
monla. He is a little better now. 
OXFORD. 
ll-v. Egberts. Ellis, a missionary at 
Harpoot, and a former resident of this 
place, writes to the Congregational 
church here a few facts in regard to the 
work. He writes that there is much 
«uflVring from lack of food and shelter; 
women and children, the widows and 
orphans of the massacred Armenians, 
begging in the market place, and from 
door to door for food, and finding shel- 
ter as best they may. In one quarter a 
vear ago there were forty-five industri- 
ous households; only eighteen remain 
and half of them are widows and 
orphans. Half of these latter have not 
a blanket for these cold nights but hud- 
dle together for warmth. In another 
village there is much sickness which 
ihev are powerless to relieve. There is 
no physician in the village, and no 
means to send one from the city. "The 
times are so dark, day-break must be 
near." 
Rev. Mr. Corev, presiding elder, 
preached at the M. E. church Thursday 
evenlng. Extra meetings are being held 
with large audiences. 
Mrs. Mersey la improving. 
WEST PERU. 
We are having very floe weather. 
Business Lui ι standstill (or want of 
«now. 
I^foreet Delano is very sick with 
typhoid fever. 
Mr*. Benjamin tavejoy I» on the fain. 
Mr*. Henry Ko we is on the tick list. 
1'he Kumford Falls Brick Co. are 
ready to contract 500 cords of wood to 
use in their yard the coming summer. 
There was an accident In the yard the 
12th. As the train men were backing in 
««me cars, being down grade, the brakes 
did not hold, and two cars went off of 
the track. One of them went into Spear 
Stream. 
('. K. Knox is repairing and enlarging 
his store. 
Maurice Burgess has gone into the 
woods chopping birch. 
HIRAM. 
On Wednesday evening, the 13th, at 
the Spring school house, we listened to 
a pleasant entertainment consisting of a 
farce entitled Mr. X, performed by Miss 
Annie !.. Moulton, teacher, and Misœs 
Marcia Tripp and Lottie Ix>well, with Eli 
C. Wads worth. Isaac S. I.owell, and 
Madison Tripp. AU the parts were well 
rendered. Several recitations by the 
pupils were received with applause. 
Miss Fannie B. Hubbard is ill at the 
house of Mrs. Hannah E. Bucknell. 
Llewellyn A. Wad·worth went to 
Frveburg'Wedneeday. 
The singing school taught by Albert 
Clarke of Cornish Is well attended. 
Mr. Joshua K. Hidlon is Improving. 
M lu Celia Stuart is recovering from 
her recent severe Illness. 
Our people are quite well provided for, 
with three religious meetings, a lodge of 
K. of P., a singing school, a dancing 
school, a farce, and the Passion Play on 
the evenings of this week. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Mr. Nelson Austin has had the mis· 
fortune to lose one of bis large work 
horses. It was taken sick on the team 
and died immediately. 
H. B. Holt has also lost his family 
horse. 
Eugene Bean is marketing his horse 
radish which he raised last summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Lapham are working 
for Z. W. Bartlett. 
Mrs. M. E. Bean is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Olive Bartlett. 
Died, Jan. 12th, Leon, infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Swan, 
aged 5 months and 16 days. Funeral 
services were held at their home, Jan. 
13th. 
BROWN FIELD. 
v^uite a number of the young people 
attended the masquerade ball held at 
K-ist Brownfleld Friday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mansfleldof Ber- 
wick were in town last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Warren are visit- 
ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Warren of this village. 
Mr. Ferdinand Bailey of West Brown- 
fleld Is repairing his mill. 
Fred Thayer has moved to his new 
home in the west part of the village. 
Mr. A. Bennett has quite a large danc- 
ing school at Town Hail. 
There is some prospect of a brass band 
being started in the village. 
SUMNER. 
Elfle Ford has gone to Aubarn to 
work. 
Thomas G lines has hired oat for one 
month to Fred Palmer. 
Moses Merrill is very poorly at this 
writing. 
Hertey Keene has returned to Hebron. 
George ΜorrUl is on the sick list. 
Mrs. Cony Bonne y of West Sumner 
visited her parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Abbott, last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 0. Abbott are 
visiting relatives in Piaria. 
G. B. Foster is away pfcking apple· 
(Or F. L. Barrett. 
Thomas G line· la working for Fred 
Palmer. 
A. K. Purlin has a sick hone. 
Some are getting In their ice. They 
are hauling in on wheels. 
T. L. Foster, who ha· been viaitiag in 
Backfleld and Tamer, is stopping with 
111· brother, G. B. Foster, for a few 
TcoMMlh, Ml 0«l. 
LOVEU. 
Mr. Abram Pray, an oM mIdeal at 
this Iowa, died the 13th teal., aged T6 < 
jrears. HU disease vu oaaoer of the 
itomach. The fanerai vu atteaded Fri- 
laj by Ret. C. 8. Young. 
There was a public installation of the 
officer· of Delta Lodgeof MasonsThurs- 
day evening with aa oyster sapper al 
Fox'· Hall. 
Mr. Fred Miller of Boston has been 
repairing organs a boat here. He does a 
goodJob. 
NORTH PARIS. 
The following offioers were Installed at 
the grange Jan. 9 by Past Master G. W. 
Berry: 
Μ, Κ. K. field. 
Ο., A. K. Marshall. 
Lee-. Mr·. A ajusta Back. 
Chart·· Marshall. 
A. S., Κ. T. Harrow·. 
Chap., F. L. Wjuan. 
Traa·., W. H. Liner. 
Sec., Mn>. Carrie Ρuil 1er. 
Ο. K.. Charte· Dudley. 
Ceres, Mrs. Millie Dart·. 
Poisons, Mi*. Sarah Curtis. 
Flora, Mrs. A s nie Barrows. 
L. A. 8., Mrs. Cora Lurrey. 
Librarian, Mrs. Hattie Moooej. 
Chorister, W. K. Dunham. 
Mr. Houghton from Brockton, Mass., 
Is visiting at Mrs. Fuller'·. 
The M. E. circle was held at Mr. Cum- 
miugs Lawrence's this week. About 
forty-five took dluaer. 
Kion Whitman Is quite sick. 
STOW. 
As our correspondent has been absent 
for several weeks, I will try and write 
something. 
The ladies' Social Circle met wltb 
Mrs. Dexter Walker, Jan. 12th. 
Born, Jan. 4, to the wife of Clifford 
Emery, a eon. 
Mr. Walker la getting his wood. 
The roads are just right for the boys 
to ride their bicycles. 
F. E. («uptlll has all the work he 
wants to do in the shop. 
SOUTH SUMNER. 
On Monday, Jan. Uth, the friends of 
Elmer Frazier, to the number of fifteen, 
met at hi· home and cut a generous pile 
of wood for which they received hi· most 
hearty thanks. To him this was an es- 
pecial blessing ss he has been a cripple 
for more than twenty-one years, and 
now Is so nearly blind that he can't tell 
his friends when they come Into the 
room except by the voice. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Kcliglou· services are being held every 
evening at the churches. Next week 
Uev. Mr. Towne from the eaatern part 
of the state Is expected to be present. 
An unusual sight it is to see people 
hauling In their year'· stock of Ice on 
wheels, but sich Is life—this yesr. 
Promiscuous, Isn't it? 
A petition for Dr. J. C. Caldwell to 
be appointed on the board of Γ. 8. pen- 
slou examiners I* being circulated and 
signed generally by our citizens. The 
doctor will make a good honorable one 
and should recelvc the appointment. 
The busy place lu our vicinity Is about 
the f ed store of Stetson A Warren. 
They are disposing of big lots of stock 
food st fair prices. 
OICKVALE. 
Lucius Keene wa· born In the town of 
Sumner May 27, 1816, and died at his 
home In <*eru Dec. 1SSK». Ml· wife 
survive· him. They had been married 
.*>4 year·, and were blessed with live 
children, four of whom sre now living. 
Mr. Keene wss possessed with s gentle, 
pleasant nature which cast a ray of sun- 
shine around him. Mrs. Keene'· maiden 
name was Kowe. She l· one of our 
smart old ladle· who seems to look upou 
I the bright side of life. This winter «he 
i has been doing the work in a family of 
three, one of whom Is au invalid. 
NEWRY. 
The Ice harvest 1· «bout «11 tlut can 
he attended to with any profit these 
time#. 
Miss Bertha Wiley, who has taught 
the fall an i winter terms of the Corner 
school in this town, passed one evening 
of this week at the home of your cor- 
respondent. Miss Wiley Is a young 
teacher but she appears to have been 
very successful In her calling thus far. 
I'. W. Kllgore and wife returned to 
Poplar Hotel from New York last week. 
J. 8. Λ lieu is cutting ice for the Hear 
Uiver Club. 
Η. M. Kendall's folks have a nice baby 
girl. !.et us hope It will in a measure 
till the place of the one which they so 
sadly lost some mouth* since. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Born, Jan. 7, to the wife of Albert B. 
Bean,a son. 
Erland Hussell went to Portland last 
week to attend the funeral of his elder 
brother. 
Virgil II. Johnson and wife visited at 
North Kryeburg and North Bridgton 
last week. 
George L. Stevens is soon to move to 
Norway, where he is going in business 
with A* C. McCreilla, they having hired 
the lower grist mill. He will sell his 
horses, harnesses, sleds and wagons at 
private sale. 
Rev. C. P. (.'leaves preached a very 
interesting sermon at the school house 
Sunday. He will preach the three next 
Sundays at least, commencing at 2:30 
p. M. 
Selectman C. H. Pride Is in Andover 
on town business relating to paupers. 
PERU. 
Elder Kichardson preached his fare- 
well sermon on the 10th, and Elder 
Graham, of Kumford, takes his place. 
Our new town hall was dedicated on 
the 12th with a poverty party ; about 
sixty were present and a good time was 
reported. 
Keen of Turner and Stlilmin have 
gone up Swift Uiver threshing. 
Mr. Campbell lost a horse a short time 
ago by its getting Its head through a 
hole in the side of the stall, and break- 
ing its neck. 
There is quite a revival in the grange, 
there beiug a number of new members. 
HEBRON. 
Hebron Grange held an all day meet- 
ing, Saturday. Jan. 9th. Installation of 
officers in the forenoon, entertainment 
in the afternoon and sociable in the 
evening. 
Mrs. Olive Farris, widow of Joseph 
Karris, had a shock Saturday and died 
Sunday. Rev. S. D. Kichardson attend- 
ed the funeral Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Farris was 85 years and 10 months old 
and a sister was at the funeral, aged 84 
ye%rs. 
Mrs. W. E. Sargent left Wednesday 
for Brooklyn, Ν. Y., where she will 
spend a few weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
Scrlbner. 
H. A. Tripp, a former student at the 
academy here, now practicing law In 
Birnesvllle, Minn., writes under date of 
Jan. 7th : "Yours of Sunday at hand this 
morning and finds us In the midst of 
snow, drifts almost beyond measure, a 
blizzard commenced Saturday night, 
and continued all day 8unday and all of 
Sunday night, all day Monday and a part 
of Monday night. One man In town 
was frozen to death, early Tuesday 
morning." The «now was drifted 
against the storm doors, so they had to 
get out a window and shovel away be- 
fore opening them, and was drifted to 
the top. We think we will not "go 
west young man" quite yet. 
EAST BROWNFIELO. 
Mr. Henry Griggs returned home this 
week from i three weeks' business trip 
in Westbrook and vicinity. 
Dr. Gatchell la spending a few days at 
Ashland, Mass., with his daughter, Miss 
Flossie Gatchell, who expects soon to go 
to California. 
The school In District No. 1 under the 
Instruction of Whitman G. Stlckney, 
closed this week. 
The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. C. D. 
Fessenden, Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr. John Hodsdon Is suffering from 
another attack of acute jaundice. 
Mrs. Thomas Sullivan is quite serious- 
ly 111. 
PORTER. 
Prof. Isaiah Trufant, principal of the 
Parsonsfleld F. H. 8., was called away 
last Friday to attend the funeral of his 
brother In Harpswell. Mr. Trufant la 
the only brother living. 
Rev. Joseph Cross gave a very inter- 
esting lecture at the Advent chapel last 
Thursday night, and will loon deliver 
another. 
No snow and no wheeling. Carriages 
are being worn out; also people's pa- 
tience. Loggers are fuming about tint 
logging job wUoh they expected to Au- 
BUCKFIELO. 
Carlton Gardner and wife hate re- 
urned from a visit of several weak· In I 
Dorchester, Man. 
Presiding Klder Corey preached at the 
i. K. church Sunday, the 10th Inst. 
Capt. C. H. Prince visited Watervllle 
last week on boetneM. 
Prof. L. C. Bateman, the able editor 
»t the PopnlUt Journal at LewUton, 
who scored the Democratic candidate 
(Or vlco-prealdent Sewall, with a iirery 
lath, Is giving a series of lectures this 
week, commencing Monday evening, the 
18th, on Phrenology and* kindred sub· 
jeots. 
Luther Turner waa quite seriously 111 
the present week. 
Bank Examiner Hatch and wife and 
Mrs. Horace Morrill have returned from 
a two weeks* visit to friends in the Bay 
State. 
Hon. Geo. D. Bisbee, wife, and 
daughter, of Rumford Falls, attended 
the ordination services of Rev. Sumner 
Bangs last Thursday evening, and were 
guests of Hon. Ο. H. Hersey. 
Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. P., of Bidde- 
ford, was the guest of Benj. Spauldlng 
Thursday and Friday last. 
The ordination services and quarterly 
meeting, Thursday and Friday, at the 
Baptist church, were largely attended 
and were an unqualified success, a re- 
port of which will be found In another 
column. 
FRYEBURG. 
Mr. Dutcher, a student from Andover, 
Rreached at the Congregatlonaiist church tst Sabbath, and at the vestry In the 
evening. 
By the will of the late Dr. C. H. Os- 
good of Ipswich, Mass., Mrs. E. O. Os- 
good gets 91000, John Osgood, Mrs. AI- 
Urd, Mr. 'Γ. Osgood each 9700. 
Mr. Geo. Haley lectures before the 
W. L. Club next Friday afternoon, Jan. 
22d, «abject, "Our Neighbors." Any of 
Mr. Haley's friends will understand that 
means either flowers or spiders. 
Circle supper at the vestry Friday 
evening last. 
Rev. Ε. H. Abbott has returned from 
New York, where he has been for a va- 
cation. 
The W. C. T. IT. met at the club room 
Jan. 11. Quite an Intereat Is msnifested 
among the ladies for temperance reform. 
BRYANT POND. 
Μη». Elvira S. Whitman died quite 
suddenly the 14th Inst., from the effects 
of a shock. Mrs. Whitman was the 
widow of the late A. K. P. Whitman, 
lier age was about 08 years. 
Rev. Gertrude Ear le, former pastor of 
the I'oiversallst society, was in town 
this week on a visit. She was given a 
reception at the Town Hall on Wednes- 
day evening, and a large number were | 
present. Miss Earle has recently been I 
selected as pastor of the Universalise 
church at Gorham, Χ. II. 
Mr. W. E. Perkins, the genial agent of 
the Democrat, was in town last week on 
business connected with the paper. 
Miss I^ena M. Felt is attending Shaw's 
Business College in Portland. 
Drs. Hill of tawlston and Rankin of 
Mechanic Falls were called here last 
week. 
M. P. En Earl, painter. Is working at 
the West Paris rim fsctorr. 
Mr. D. C. Whitman of Boston was 
cilied home Saturday by the death of 
his mother. 
ROXBURY. 
Rev. L. C. Putnsra of Dickvale called 
here last week on his way to West Hill- 
lips, where he preaches every other Sun- 
da ν with good success. 
Elder York preached here last Sunday 
afternoon in our new school house. 
The dearth of snow Is becoming seri- 
ous. J. L. Chapman ha« been obliged to 
shut down his mill after sawing 100 
cords. No more can be drawn until snow 
comes. L.- II. Reed bss a large quantity 
to saw, but cannot start until the birch 
can be hauled out of the woods. 
Carrie I<ocke Gammon has finished her 
visit and gone to Fryeburg to canvacs. 
My cattle go out In the pasture these 
ftunnv days and enjoy themselves and 
eat browse. 
Sweden. 
Λ* Will Flint wa· delivering a bag of 
grain at Henrv Spear*·, hU young horte# 
became frightened and ran with little 
Clarence on the platform wagon behind 
them, but very fortunately the little boy 
was thrown down inside th« wheels 
wtwn they first started, and so was not 
injured, in turning near C. W. Bennett's 
one horse was thrown down, and to 
they were stopped. Charley Evans* 
team was in the road ahead of them, 
and just escaped being run over. On 
the whole it was considered remarkable 
that all the damage done wu the break- 
ing of the pole in Flint's wagon. 
Boro, In Sweden, Jan. 8, to the wife 
of Roswell B. Never?, a son. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
J. C. and K. S. Bean commenced haul- 
ing timber Monday. 
H. G. Bennett l« hauling with one 
team for Bearce <t Wilson. 
Simon Suhl went up the Magalloway 
Monday with watches, jewelry, etc. 
John Carleton of Newry was In town 
peddliug fl«h. 
S. S. Patterson is at work for F. A. 
Flint hauling wood and getting in ice. 
Mr. Murphy has been up with his usual 
assortment of clothe and linens. 
Mrs. F. A. Flint has returned from 
Stratford. 
H. W. Fickett Is In town. « He will 
spend the winter with his sister, Mrs. 
John Olson. 
Snow Is greatly needed by the lumber- 
men. The stubble on grass land, and 
furrow· on the ploughed ground, are 
plainly visible. 
LOCKE'S MILLS. 
Chris Bryant sold hie colt to 0. P. 
Farrington. 
Nelson Austin of Bethel lost a valu- 
able work horse here a few days ago. 
Chris Bryant and family went to Brad- 
ford, Mass., last Monday. He is hop- 
ing to get work there. 
L. P. Bryant Is cutting pine for 
Sidoey Goodwin. 
Rev. J. H. Bound· has been sick with 
a very bad cold, and there were no 
preaching service· here Sunday, the 10th. 
The week of prayer had to be post- 
poned on account of the illness of the 
pastor. 
Born, in Bethel, Jan. 5, to the wife of 
Howard Chapman, a little daughter, 
weighing 4 pounds. 
HARTFORD. 
Died. Jan. 10, Wm. Irish, Jr., aged 
about 30 years. Funeral the 13th, at- 
tended by the Universallst minister from 
Rumford Fails. Mr. Irish was a model 
young man, and waa loved and respected 
by all who knew him. He leaves an aged 
father and mother to mourn his loss, be- 
sides one slater and one half-brother. 
Mr·. Joseph Phllbrlck Is still in a very 
feeble condition. 
Apple buyers are around picking up 
* hat applea they want at a small price, 
and leaving what they don't want. 
If you want your watch cleaned in 
good shape, call on Arthur Purkie. He 
will do it for fifty cents. 
The church entertainment at Sumner 
Flat, which was advertised to come off 
last Monday night, did not materialize. 
Perhaps the spirit did not move, and 
perhaps it moved too much. 
EAST HEBRON. 
Mrs. Η. N. Merrill has failed the past 
week from intense pain, caused by neu- 
ralgia around the heart. 
Mrs. W. H. Berry ia quite sick with 
mumps. 
J. A. Shaw ia sick from taking cold 
when coming down with the mumps. 
Many have been exposed to the disease 
that think themselves safe now. 
East Hebron Grange had an oy*ter 
supper last Tuesday night, and a history 
of the work of the Grange the past eight 
years. 
Dr. Robinson baa a severe cold, and 
has been sick, and confined at home for 
several days. 
Frank Pierce bought a Jersey heifer 
at the Dunn Broe'. auction, and H. A. 
Record · nice far robe. 
Harry B. Phillips la driving the East 
Hebron creamery team of late. 
Carroll Blcknell sharpened the shoes 
for seventeen horses one day last week. 
Winter is nearly half gone, and the 
prophets have failed in tarir prédiction 
of a severe winter. 
Cyrae aad Frank C. Rarasdell are ship- 
ping applea to England, hoping to get a 
small profit from them. 
Albert Merrill's atatera ten recently 
WEST PARIS. 
Ctrl M. Gray of South Parte vtoKed ( 
lis brother, Dexter, of this place, Moo· 
lay and Tuesday. 
Dr. Booode «rat lo town one day last , 
reek. 
The mill of L. M. Mann A Son hu 
ihut down for want of birch. The lack 
jf «now U very Inconvenient. 
Or. Hill of Lewlaton was la the pUee 
last week. 
L. M. Mann wa« In Portland Friday. 
Tbanday evening the Unlversallst 
Circle met at Mr. Shedd'a. A· usual It 
wae a pleasant time. 
The primary school, which has been 
ander the charge of Miss Persls Chi Ids 
of North Paris, closed Friday. The 
term has been eight weeks In length. 
The school has been very successfully 
taught. The grammar and high school 
oommenced three weeks later than the 
primary and will be in session ten weeks. 
The first assembly In the course of six 
to be given In connection with Mr. Mor- 
ton's dancing school will be held at Dun* 
hum's Hsll next Friday evening. 
WEST BETHEL 
Our snowiess winter still continues 
with msny pleasant days. 
Archer Or over was in the place Sun- 
day and passed the night at E. Q. Wheel- 
er's. and called on friends Monday, and 
returned home Monday night. 
No, my old friend, U Is not a sign that 
a man has lost his horse because he is 
seen visiting the post office of a fine 
crisp winter morning, on foot, even 
though he may have psssed the limit of 
three score years and ten. 
Mrs. Dsna Phllbrook visited lier 
parents last Thursday, and on Friday, 
together with her sitter Vera, visited 
their brother, who was at work In the 
woods at the base of Sparhawk Mount- 
ain. Their brother and Koy Brackett 
ticcompanled them to the summit of the 
mountain, where they got an excellent 
view of the surrounding hills and vales. 
I recollect of but one instance before 
that ladles have visited this mountain 
in midwinter, and that many years ago. 
OR. A. J FULLER. 
I>r. Andrew J. Fuller of Bath, one of 
the leading physicians of the «tale, died 
Sunday morning, Jan. 10, at hi* home In 
that cltr, aged 74 years. 
Dr. Fuller was born in Pari·, Sept. 15, 
1922, being the youngest of the large 
family of Caleb and Hannih (Perkins) 
Fuller of this town. He was a student 
In the public schools at ParU and at 
flebron Ac tdemy, later studying at the 
University of New York, at theJefftrnon 
Medical College In Philadelphia, and at 
the Maine Medical School, graduating 
from this institution In the class of '41 
:ind settling In Searsmont. He moved 
to Bath In 1347, where he enjoyed the 
respect and confidence of the people, and 
had an extensive practice, not only In 
common medicine and minor aurgery, 
but in the higher grades of both. 
Dr. Fuller was a member of the Amer· 
lean Medical Association and was its 
first vice-president. He was also a 
member of the Maine Medical Associa- 
tion, having been its president in 1871. 
He served one term aa trustee of the 
Maine Hospital for the Insane, was 
president of the Bath Board of Trade for 
twelve years and had held many other 
important positions. 
lie had also t»*en exceedingly promi- 
nent in Masonry. He was past com- 
mander of Dunlap Commandery, a 3'id 
degree Scottish Kite Mason and was for 
over two years Orsnd High Priest of the 
Orand Chapter of Maine. 
Previous to the war, he was for seven 
years surgeon of the Second Maine In- 
fantry, and during the war was post 
surgeon at Bath. 
UNION GRANGE. 
Ελ«τ Sl'MNEK. 
Union Orange, P. of II., held a public 
Installation on Saturday, Jan. ft, when 
the following officers were installed for 
the coming year by Past Master, A. B. 
Briggs: 
W. II. Ka»t:nan, 
Jobn If. manner, (Htrnwr 
Mr». Crnthta K. Glover, Lecturer. 
J. T. 9te(*on. Chaplain. 
N. M Varna*. Steward. 
Mr*. Jennie 1l Ilonncj, Secrete.rj. 
J. T. Glover, Treasurer. 
L. II. IU»t>ee, \«!»u»nt xiewanl. 
O. L. Newell, Gate Keeper. 
Ml·» Eunice 8. Porter. L. A. 9. 
M 1m I .aAnt Newell. Flora. 
Mr·. Ktt Varney, Pomona. 
Mr». Nellie HUbee, Cere*. 
Preceding and following the Installa- 
tion, the members of the grange gave 
a pleasing variety of literary and 
musical entertainment. This Is one of 
the oldest granges of the county, and 
during the past year has made a sub- 
stantial gain in membership. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
I 
You can get your watch cleaned and 
regulated to standard time for 75 cent* 
at Richard»' «hop. Mainsprings same 
price, and warranted flrat-claas. 
Special «ale of Iadlea' boot*, boot4 
fur $1 JO, $1.50 and $2 at Srallev .Shoe 
Store, Ε. N. Swett, manager, Norway, 
Maine. Next door to S. B. A Z. S. 
Prince's new store. 
Simeon Walton was the first jeweler 
opticlau and hU apprentice, Samuel 
Richard», the first graduate optician of 
Oxford County. This it a matter of 
history and cannot be controverted. 
Greatest bargains in suits, ulsters, 
overcoats, reefers, fur coats, underwear 
and overshlrts ever offered to the people 
of Oxford County, at Noyés A Andrews' 
Blue Store, Norwav, in their semi-an- 
nual mark-down sale. 
A. P. Bassett of Norway has been re- 
cently appointed tlsh and game warden, 
he al«o holds the office of state detective, 
deputy sheriff, coroner and constable. 
Any business reported to him in either 
line will receive prompt attention. All 
letters are held strictly confidential and 
promptly answered. 
The homes of many persons are made 
happy and cheerful in consequence of 
the Maine Keeley. Institute, Deering, 
Maine. Kind reader, is there not some 
within your midst that would move the 
clouds of sorrow and despair from their 
firesides, if you would send them to be 
cured and become reformed men—loving 
husbands and kind fathers. In heaven's 
name, do something for those who are 
lingering with a disease that cannot be 
thrown off by the poor unfortunate with- 
out physical aid. Thousands have been 
stved, and millions more are on the road 
to the Keeley Cure. 
Trjr ttnla*OI Try tirala-O I 
Aak your Grocer today to chow you a package 
of GRAIX O, the new fowl drink that take· the 
place of coffee. The children may drink It with 
out Injury m well a* the adult. All who try It, 
like It. UBAIN-O ha« that rich teal brown of 
Mocha or Java, but It U made from pure irralce. 
and the moet delicate rtomach receive· it without 
dlotrea·. I 4 the price of coffee, 14c. and M eta. 
per package. Sold br all grocers. 
DR. S. RICHARDS, Réf. D. 
DOCTOR OF REFRACTION. 
President of the Alumni 
Association of the Phil» 
adelphia Optical College. 
KVEyw Examined and Glasses Fitted at 
th· iewairy Store, No, 6 Pleasant St., 
South Paris, · Maine. 
SPINAL ΒΑΒΚΜΚμΚ 
IQENT8 WANTED 
>jr a nttabla 1m to tote οrte· tor*·»·· Roëfc of the flaaal qoâHtr. f ι «ui btw 
onactentlona wImmb. Salary aad Travail 
upMN· pdd. 
0MITING NURSERY CO., 457 Blue Hill| 
Avt., Botfoa, Mass. 
mn or kaii·. 
dxpord. M 
Uourt of County Commlaatoaer·, December a__ 
•ton, A. D. 1MB, held M Parte, within ud tor 
the Mhl ( οuntτ of Oxford, oa the laatTaeaflay 
of December, A. D. 1W8, beiag Un Wh dey of 
i^|() month. 
ritftR County Commleetoner· for the County οi 
I Oxford, Ib the month of September, A. D. 
MM, ae prorided by tow, made actual tupecto· 
of the County road· «July looted aad open tor 
travel lying la uatocorporatod townahfpa ud 
tracta of had hereinafter mendoaed h said 
County, for the purpose of aecertalnlag the roa 
dltton· of aald rnada aad eatimatiag the aaraoat 
nwle-l to put the aame la repair ao aa to be aato 
and convenient for publie travel; aad It appear 
In* on aald Inapectlon thai aald roada ware not 
In good repair and not aato aad eoavealeat for 
parpoeea of public travel aad that a tax 
•huuld be aeaeeeed oa aahl laada tor the repair 
of aald roa<la thereto; they do therefore oa the 
Slat day of December, A. D. Iff·, adjudge aad 
onler that the following iama be aaaeaaed aad 
the aame are bereby assrseed upon the following 
lamia la unincorporated townahlp· aad tracta of 
land hereinafter mentioned, for the parpoae of 
repairing the road* paaalag through them during 
the year UW7, to wit : 
OK Λ adorer Weat fturplua, 
for the parpoae of 
repairing that part of the County road lead- 
lag from Andover Corner to Upton which Nee in 
aald Aorplua the aum of Stir-one dollar· aad 
tweaty oenta la aaaeaaed aa follow· : 
ο 
X 
Henry W. Dunn, part of home- j 
» trail, 100 # 100 $0» 
C. A-Andrewa, Boobler lota, 100 100 401 
Amlrowoggin Water I'owerCo, 
balance of Townahlp, am «300 «»» 
•Alto 
And Henry W. I»uan of Andover North Sur 
plua la appointe·! Agent to aupeiiatead the ex 
l*ndlture of the same according to law aad la I 
required to give l>oml aa the law ulrecta. 
ON Andover North Surplua, 
for the parpoae of 
repairing ao much of the County way lead 
Ing from Andover Corner to Upton aa Ilea wlthla 
•al't Surplus. ami alao ao much of the Black 
Brook road, ao called. aa Ilea wlthla aald Sur 
plu·, the sum of two hundred one dollar· aad 
twenty aix rent* la aaaeaaed aa follow» : 
2 i 
a a. V 
r «< S 
? I il 
R. I,. Morton, homestead, 300 « MO #17 V) 
Preston F. Austin, homestead, ®0 900 S M 
II. A. l«oveloy, homestead, M) JOO 3X1 
Henry W. Dunn, old β. Larned 
homestead, 100 130 S W 
Henry W. Dunn, homestead. SOO 7 W 
Andrew Abbott, lota So*. £1*0,10» 1 1.1 
C. A Bur***·», lot No. a», WJ 30 IM 
Charles P. Hartlett and Henry 
Abbott. lots Noa 11 A St. 1« 90 i M 
George R. Smith, Umber lot, 140 loi» I* 
Ε J. Brown, John .Small farm 
art * I lot on Hawver Bronk. SOn jno 313 
F.. Plummer, lots (J, U, ti A W, fi) SOO 3 SI 
Rum font Falls Paper Co., Iota 
«0. 41. 41, 47, 4K ami Maratoo 
lot, (W 4M 11971 
Androaeonln Water I'owerCo., 
remainder of towaahlp except 
public lots, uwo t'.aa) IS014 
#«ι *| 
A nd It la hereby ordered that the tax aaaeaaed I 
acalnst Andrew Abbott, C. A. Burgeaa.Charlea P. 
Bartlctt and Henry Abbott. George Κ .Smith, Κ 
J. Brown, R. I'lummer and Ramfod Fella Paper 
Co. together with #7iA4 of the tax of the A ndro- 
sconrin Water l'ower Company amounting In 
all to |im,4il be expended upon Black Brook 
road, and Henry R. Porter of Amlover la ap 
CIntel A (rent to expeml the aame. ami the lance of said tax amounting to #tf7.«t lie ex 
pened u|M,n tne road lending from Andover to 
Upton. and Henry W. Dunn of Andover North 
Surplua la appointe)! Agent to expend the aame, 
and aald agenta are required to give bonda aa the 
law dlrecta. 
ON Township Letter "C" for the purpoee of I repairing the Black Brook road, ao called, 
lyln* In sal<l township, and also the "Carry 
Road", ao called, which He· la aald townahlp, 
the sum of two hundred and flfty dollar· la aa 
teaaed aa follow· 
si I a 2 3 
Ρ f i * 
Ο Λ Κ > 
Union Water Power Co., of 
Lewlston. dam, lot aad bulbl 
In**, **> #3000 #100 mi I 
R. M. Coe A Co., remalmler of 
aald townahlp except public 
loU, 18000 7W ISO on I 
#«U)oo] 
Ami Henry R. Porter of Andover la appoint 
cd Agent to expend the same and ta required to I 
give liond as the law dlrecta. 
ON "C" Surplus, for the purpoae of repairing so much of the County road leading from 
Andover to Upton as Ilea In aald Surplus, the 
aum of thirty live dollar· la aasesaed aa follows: 
Upon the entire tract, supposed to contain nine 
thousand, three hundred acréa, exclusive of 
public lota, and owned by K. 8. Coe of Bangor, 
the sum of thirty Ave dollar·, and Bennett 
Morse of Upton 1* appointed Agent to expend 
the aame and la required to give bond aa the law 
dlrecta. 
ON Fryehurg Academy Great, for the parpoae I of repairing the only Couaty road therein, 
the <um of twenty three dollar· aad thirty-eight 
rent* la aaaeaaed aa follow» : 
! I ils 
'ΐίτ:ί^τ! Μ'·κ 7· ν, 
5 
Brown. iJof4> ^ , 
,η · «ο | ί70 
- »■ 
η- *. A S ΗI 6 of 7, Λ I J of 
J^bii 'Ζοα"Γ!"ΐ,Ζ\% Λ , 
1<M **> I» 
"'" *" 
Vs.κ*?'l0* *' κ· β·4 ·· "· 7."° 
300 1 w 
"iftsirw·p whee,er·300 
100 * 
WiS's?itVp,,,â" s'w'H 0,,W 
300 1 ** 
i® S 2 
S 2 
r™ï£ fvwaii ntate, s. *. |J 
" 30 18 
Samuel W. fotter, β. κ. u 1, 
* 30 18 
WK11*m "· ΜβΓΓυ". Ν Κ. 14 1, 
* 73 * 
•Juhn W. B?nneti, Χ. IT. Η 4, 
* 30 18 
gS&&2IS2!t'~*£ m S! "» C. L. Alibutt, 5?i, ω , "» '«> » » 
"ΐ·{·'·»«,Μ«.ιι»,,» 
*» λ 
JJ*cter I. Bean. i«rt lot u 
?! ln" » 
KÔecoé<rn r*^ ,,ert mc*,,»w lot' J y) 
,'8 
Bo e * r. CltM·, lot 5t g j 
h!Sa.gr?-»-'. $*»"», 
expe<tlture of the «anwÎTmi « ·°Ρβ»1ηΐβη.1 
the 
'wnil«j the lawdlraS·. U Pe,,ulre<' *° *"· 
( )jn(f the ή>ί"Υη^|,Ϊ'ϊ-ιί^Λ^Ρ0·* 
of ηΙ*Ι*· 
•o W m. Gorman'» the «um ÎV *[L running up 
I 
m fouJw; 
01 ift' <1ϋΙ1·™ ι;| 
C 3 
if j { 
,S*.hh°î^r?' i*UDceof Town1000 
t*)00 · 4«l 
Rum font r*IU Pmnep 
<a*> ***> JO M I 
xz^&Zvsftcr 
^B»n,|»Bklt,iBl, 
« >*« S94 J 
«llfîs Bob*,t ^to·· i-a loc «. 
*° « 
Uiwn'taaf Emerr, home*ie^i 
30 II 
w*ni Ai,0IU0 *Ww,(lo^ 2? ,5® 
1 il, 
Nil». w°7,UB·'lo 2» 
vî? ,<β 
ntlllinan Κ. Little hi 1* <fn S? 
*5" 71 
r^l.rtekUorSîï'fe.'iVto,,,575 
1<W »«l 
l£*^of Joi(!ph Lluiehaie, boee·'0* 
Ιββ 
» ίί 
" 
■ 
" 
^Stesnssvt 
m " 
■uni un, Ma| 
jaSS^rgaaβλλ^ι sKBWar* " "ί·"*1 «ΓΐflS'bSi· 
?/Γΐ***·'·*ΑΚ8Η'ί GEO. If. RIDLO.V, j Con-.-0'!6® 
A true 
Councy of Oxford 
CHAILM »· "«IT1U1». Cte*. 
em imcB. 
omci or tiic luurr or ozroso cotmrr. 
STATE or MA1XB. 
OXFORD, M .-Dec. «, A. D. UM. 
TtaU Is to jrin notice, that o· the SMi day of 
Dee., A. D. 188», a «mal la lmht? vu 
iMoed oat of tka Court of ImoIt—er lor tald 
Cooatr of Oxford. a«ala*t tko eatate of 
THEODORE THATERof Part·, adjadacd 
It's 
trotter of η; proooHy brUaMtaeiàOàm 
br law; TMiaMMofteCndknifaM 
THIS 8PACB 18 RB8BBVED 
FOB ΤΗΒ 
BQUITABLB LIPB ASSURANCE 
SOCIBTT OF NBW YORK. 
AS8BTS OVBR TWO HUNDRBD MIL- 
ION DOLLARS. OLBAN NET 
SURPLUS 
NBARLY FIFTY MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
WM. J. WHEELER, AGENT, 
SOUTH PARIS, MB 
A Few Specialties. 
Overcoats at Cost. 
A quantity of good Overcoat* and Ulster*, 
to be sold at cost. This is the chance to 
get a bargain. 
$3.00 Box Calf Boot. 
A nice Box Calf boot for $3.00. The 
reputation of Box Calf ie established, wc 
don't need to tell you what it in. Thin i* 
a big trade. 
Gifts with Cash Trade 
Have you looked at the elegant silverware 
and pictures given away with $20 and $li"> 
worth of goods? Buy as little as jou plea*»' 
at a time, and when it all amounts to the 
sum named, you get one of the gifts abso- 
lutely without cost. 
J. F. Plummer, 
Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Furnishings, 
Boutli Pari·, Malno. 
r«T4é»AT«. τ-1 
ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OP THE 
OXFORD COUNTY P. OF H. 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 
Booth Paris* Maine, 
DECEMBER 31, 1896. 
Policies expired and canceled for the year, Ιβί*, amoupt, 6 168,758 «0 
Policies written for the year, 4H0, amount. 470,07"» Oq 
Policies now in force, 1041, amount. 1,609,400 00 
Ο. H. George, Treasurer, in Account with Company. 
Dr. 
Cash on hand Dec. 28, 1895, 9 :·.> 0*2 
2* Assessment, 2,437 I'J 
^Assessments, 2,930 7'» 
30 Assessment, "2,7*5 9» 
Assessments Unpaid, 370 38 
Caah Premiums, 1,300 82 
610,003 11 
To paid oat for Are· for the year. 
Safe and cash returns on policies. 
Postal cards and stamps. 
Officer's bills, 
Printing and stationery. 
Settling Ores and abatement·. 
Unpaid assets, 
Cash on band, 
6 10,663 1 » 
Whole cost for Insursnce since organized on one thousand dol- 
lar», ($1000) being 20 years and four months, 650 '20, adding thr**» 
renewals, making 603-70. 
C. IL Geokob, Secretary, South Paris, Maine. 
Ch. 
«,630 οχ 
81 -20 
105 50 
m se 
4» 25 
272 34 
367 «U 
2,901 96 
DIRECTORS. 
Ο. F. HAMMOND, President Paris. 
ALDEN CHASE, Bryant's Pond. 
S. P. CUSHMAN Hebron. 
H. C. OXNARD, Norway. 
L. T. BRETT, Otlsfleld Gore. 
G. W. BERRY West Paris. 
T. B. W. 8TETSON, Canton. 
ψ 
♦ 
Ψ $ 
W 
I 
I 
1 
Pommence the New Year Right. 
KMi Your Own Accounts. 
Stationery. 
Blank Books. 
Diaries for 1897. 
LARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT. 
F. A. Shurtleff, 
SOUTH PAIU6, MAINS. 
Ihe extord Pemocrat 
SOUTHPAm 
vu γη γλκι» roeT omet. 
Ottce Hour» e*»u>7 «0 A. ■; s«© a. m. ». 
Mtaltocto·· *Wr Porttoa.1, Ac..βrSS,· 14 k.M. 
3 su r. *■, tor tiorham, Ac-.# 15 A. *n * 
M 
ΜλΙ!» arrive at po«t ο(*οβ From Portland 
Ac..» » a. S s u r. M.; fru« Uorhan·. 
Ac..· ϋ,» » Α.*. 
USAXD TBI'S* BA1LWAV. 
Ob an«l nfter Sept. il. Us*. trata» le·*· Souti 
p*rto i»olB* 'tow· · 4» a <U r- »■ 
*<>tn* up 9 *> A. *·. S Ακ S «β t- *■ 
Sun-lav train» Ο οι η* iown. » A. *-i I*»ta| 
up. -« 'a. * *. _ .. 
> un. lay excursion train until iVt. Il, **>·· u| 
10 1»> a. * >lot» i Si r. w. 
cwwHn. 
rip^ CVnareiratto··! Cherrh, *· J· 
l'a-u.r «*»> ^un«taT, prwhtni! wnw», w » 
« r.V;™bath ***«« «"· 
«•rayer m.vlla* Tue*«tav .venin*. Chrto 
San ïn.kavor Muviluir Sun-lav erenin*. 
M.ιι>·»1:»ι thurch. Rrv. I. A. Be**»· Ρ·· 
k.r On >un.U*. morel·* i>r»yer ®*: 
m <rrk«. H) wA. S*bh*u» 
SrhooJ 
"β K,.worth league M«fUn*. <i T. «-. even 
tu* i.mver nuiilni Τ r. war·* n»erita« 
Tue* toy evonln*. ri·*" Tueesln*. *rt'*λΙΓ*^'ιΪ 
k.,iH Churcfe. Rev. Τ J. *am«.Wll. Pvfor 
an ^ukUt. piuaiMM *rvWJ*'. 44 î' * ^ 
ait, «χ h «.Λ li * ; prayer «nevtla# « *· ■·· 
i-r,. tr invetUte Tue»l*y even In*. 
9TATM» WniMI. 
γ I v M—Rr*u!ar meetin* Tue·· lay evemln* 
°Vo K*-V'unt M le» Uxlxe. rtwular meet 
ι_ Th'ireUv evening of wh twi.-Auwil 
h ΑΓΜ.π^η1. βΓ< «wl UUrl Mon toy evening 
rhr&Mknt Rehefcah 
·> Met» -,.n.t aa.l fourth relays 
of .acb 
*u,:.nw* *» ^ *»«" , w™*av of 
r Of II -l'Art- <.r*n*e, »ecoa.l 
ea. li month TV l.ran*v «tore to ope· 
tor tra.le 
w t-ln.- λ ·η«» **turUv »nrr*oo·*· 
Γ ο. t> ι .—>*οο»>1 ·»»1 fourth Slot»· toy· 
of 
«j hu,o,th _^i(iih ^ ,χ>,^ No. su. 
f -,'t in, ihlr M -n Uty ««eetnjt» of e»cta moiuh 
"\"κΛ "κ "κι·ω 1· -». No-1*. 
-.«untoy on or before fttU πκχΛ, 
ta Μ. Α. Κ. 
H\\m Κ KlK.l*nR^ltofCon-»ee^ flr^ ·»α 
ihlr·! Thur-toy eveatoK* of each moalh. 
ta «· 
ν t> Ρ -Sioar Bn»>k L»»·!*·. No. 1*1, 
\ K. Itall flra^lUlrl1f*e.lBe»toy 
.M-nin** of e*rh aoalk. 
Κ of 1* -Hjualta Lwli». Ne. SI. βμ·· every 
Irivv evenio* at *i*oni<· Hill .... .. kl,_,u 
\ » >..rwav %η·1 >outh ! art* « ouaclL. 
N„ io/dhw** i· « A- R- Hall every Tue«.»ay 
<»,·ην»·* !uî» tne**t" every S»»ur>toy Ml i *· 
>lr». S. Uon ii. Eltivr was in I'orttand 
over Sunday. % 
* »uitf a dek«atlOQ from th«» HAi»ti<t 
ihurv-h h» fv went to HucktWM to the 
iiutrterly meetiue tnd oniint- 
t .>( K-T. Mr. R»m«, Ihursday and 
Friday. 
Mr. and Mr». Fred M. Barrow» of 
Ν >rth Al ton. Mas*., formerly of South 
1'irU. are reeeivini{ connratuUtiou* on 
:h« birth of a «on, a« announe^l in an- 
oth*" c iluma. 
sheriff IVrter ha» appointed the»e 
d» ]>utie«. In addition to the H#t alrend> 
publifthed : 
Κ twiW. A. Harrow*. Canton 
V Κ W arren. Bu> ki«l-L 
l«ai*b S W tob. Hrt<l*ton 
Mr. aud Mr«. Alva Shurtleff. who h:ive 
tiicnt a number of *wk* with their sob 
»t Brtx'k'in»·. Ms« h*v* returne.1 to 
Siuth l'ari» and re-opened th^ir hou*e. 
« hû h ha·» b»*n closed while they were 
away. 
.»ud*e Wllfoe rrq·*·*»* th*· I>em<X'rtt 
,ητ that h»· desire* the h»»lder* of two 
Vnd* of the I'trii Mtnufacturlni: 
ι '« ·· » tit, due J.·» n. 1st, 1ν·»Γ, to briojc 
th< :·> the South Pa-i* Sieving* Hink 
for j.nyroent. 
!.. I*. Hawkins U to put in a dvoeao 
to liijht the match factory by electricity, 
and U talking of putting in one lane*· 
..ouehto furnl«h ahout light* for 
stores jtnd residences, if he has sulflcifiit 
encouragement. 
The students of th«· hijjh -ich·*»! g^ve a 
reception to th«* »rud»*nt> of the Norway 
high «chool at tirange Hall Friday even- 
ing. A big carload came over. Ihey | 
had gnm» -. ice cream and c:tke. 
and a ; 
general giKnl time. 
Mt. Pleasant HeVkah I^vig»' *H1 con- 
fer the degree at its uext regular meet- 
ing \ lunch will he .♦•rteii in th* form 
f a box social, and it is re-juest^d th.vt 
th»· ladle· w ill each bring « box of lunch, 
for whuh, th** gentlemen will pay the [ 
in -um of :> cents. All m«*mber» ar» ( 
n ,uf!.ted to he present. 
Wallace G Everett has ju«t reieived 
hi- diplom.·» for the fxhibit of corn whi. 
h 
he made at the world's fair at Chic «go 
:hr*»· war» ago last fall. The diploma 
w t* -out about a year ago. by regi*tered 
mail, but bv a mistake the name was 
made W tlla'ce S. Everett. It has taken 
it out a vear to go through the red tap*· 
n^vessary to correct the 
error and 
i« 'iver the diploma where it belongs. 
We·ley Swan, the well-known pho- 
tographer.'ha* made arrangements to 
: r ite at M«xim » «edio some Om in 
K. roarv for a few day*. Mr. Swan 
W II bring all his new instrument*, scen- 
er> tnd acceworlee from his Groveton 
-:u iio. l h. -e a-e all new. having receut- 
Uo.'ot·. Mr. ν,Λ^·· 
it pr< -» nt operating in Groveton, V 
11.. ^nd I «land Pood, Vt.. and will come 
h< re direct from Groveton. 
I> ~ r : (,-î jMputv Alfred South a orth υί 
Γ<·": »· 1 πιπί if an ot'ioial » iAit to Nor» »τ 
and South firii Council. Xo. 1»'·, Ο. I 
Λ M., and installed the otMitri m fol- 
low* : 
< -<.*· -gr II Wvœ»B. 
1 C Κ «ru il. Marshall. 
Κ ■> K*r ,»mln Κ Howari· 
F » —M II KoMb«gb. 
Tr-.i- \ Ε Swift 
r l.lawoad L Puwcf' 
!r- fniMrtor- Κ !*>n Κ *yo#>fd. 
»ut»i .* Ρix4orU>r— W λ ,u*r Κ Kowr 
Paris l>odce. F. and Λ. M., at its an- 
rual iint'ting Tuesday evening. chose i 
'h following officer*.: 
Ν M— \rthur Κ fort*». 
» —ΜΓ m. Ρ Μι·ιτ·η. 
W.—A S'wrt I» Park 
I -va» —W. O. KnAhioctiam. 
lIorMl·· V» .hhIUutt. 
I»-r H Kvaiv». 
I»—I L. starblnl. 
—C. H. lifurff, A. C· T. king, 
\ W V| k«-r 
1 ·»·«·. 1 « hartty —C. II· George, V 
Merrl J II 'tiart 
IV tiret concert of Povm' course 
^ f** jjiven Wednesday evening. Jan. 
wi*h the following programme : 
! Brn Huror Chart* Ι Κντ, Man· h. 
Paul 
Mr < *r! J. T.imani. 
U>ti viM-|f you were an An^l In 
Heaven. M> I.ane 
Mr. ueorxe A· Brteir·· 
\ Soto—Fa 1*1 F uitanle. Majtele* 
Mr. Fre>t A «;i*en. 
1 ·.α<->iro« Ltitle lilrl, Ilartweil. 
MU- llatCr K. *. mjclu. 
I' irtHif—t>VrTV 1>ιι·η». Ptnautl 
v « wk. Howe. »t.an»» aa>l PetlentflU. 
... 
« « > aehldub Marrb, Karker 
b. ^Dtt rWtliiM, Ben-lLx 
Mr Carl J. Tuliuu 
^ :■ a! Su»*— If I w» re Krailr a Ring 
► IV 'per*. ••|l*Jf a Kin* 
Mr t»e<>r*e A. Brtgg». 
\ '.n n>i«— Fantaole on S-et»e I»* Ballet. 
I)* Bcrlut 
Mr Fr*«l A. Given. 
1·· How Tom Sawyer W hitewaahe·! 
th·· Pen**, Mark Twain. 
M:-- Haul* Κ Cratfa. 
WtK—I η \b-?iK-c. Du'ltey Rail- 
V· ·. ( o«k. Howe. ·»ι··ΛΓη« an·! Pettênctll. 
• -4· ter >·β*-Ηί· Parrot* Haven't S*b 
lit >ln«e, 
Mr. Ali-ert D. Park. 
«. EtU'le In G Ma>or by rn|ue*t. 
Piano— ! Lanrhotre 
6. ."· tb Century March, Cirover. 
Mr. carl J. Tu 1 roan 
M*·.. CoraS. Brtgg*. accvmpaaM. 
Funeral «er\ices wet* held over the re- 
of the late Mrs. Frank A- Taylor 
h· home on Hijfh Street on Wednes- 
'■:«y afternoon, Jan. 13th. at 2 o'clock. 
"*>· number of friends and acquaint- 
< >.·»·« wer*· present. The quartette of the 
£" ^ :ion*l Church <anjj two beauti- 
ful Vv :ions. The services were con- 
Ί ·.' by Rev. K. J. Haujrbton. whe 
»;· fri m Kev. il :4: "And God «hall 
« :t y all tears from tb*·ir eyes ; and 
tf ♦r» -hall be no more death, neltht-i 
-row nor crying, neither shall there b« 
any more psin." k*Xo man," said th* 
η r;> t-r, -could have a wife more d^ 
V"t*d. >nrtering >eemed to be her por· 
t····. but «be was a patient auflerer. Sh« 
w:i*a faithful and devoted wife, wht 
•' ♦ rued to be perfectly happy amid fh« 
-u-ri.undin** of her own home, and witl 
the rh<>uj;htful care, attention and love ο 
a» fully « devoted and patient husband.* 
M*·. Hnughton. who lived In Mr. Tavlor'i 
h^' jthe flr«t year he was at Soutl 
IVu, s «id that he "de-ired to mentioi 
tli»-«e things became he was impree?e< 
w 'h tl»e devotion and care of the home 
π·.·! b«-c»use wives through year$ of suf 
fering do not a!way» show the same pa 
tience, nor husbsnda the same thought 
fulness and care.** Many friends sen 
beautiful flowers—petunias, call*·, car 
r. »tions, roses, ferus, hyacinths, smila: 
and narcissi». I ο another place Mi 
lay lor expresses his thanks to ifc 
•anj friend· for tbaftr >ji)Hfcy. 
Mrs. Chtrle* Walker of LewMoa fa 
visiting relatives in town. 
R. L. Cummin gs, who hM been buy- 
ing aphtes here, with headquarter· al 
Plummer's store, reporte the market m 
discouraging that appte»buyers are cloe· 
» ing up business. 
Advertised tetter» in the South Paris 
■ poet office Jan. ISth : 
Ktl»* B. PtlbHck. 
Mr». Νμγ* Soy «β. 
R. L. r»itMT. 
Μη. K. L. I\>rt«ey. 
Albert D. Park will conduct an auction 
sale next Saturday In the «tore recently 
occupied by Wbê A Glass. New and 
old household roods, Kent's furnishings, 
etc.. will be «old. 
There was a general exchange of pul- 
pits Sunday. Rev. Mr. Ramsdell and 
Rev. Mr. Bean exchanged, and Rev. Mr. 
Haughton exchanged with Rev. Mr. 
Roberts of the Hill Baptist Church. 
•I. K. Pluinmer was unable to be at his 
«tore last week. Re was thrown off a 
horse-sled «bout Christmas time and his 
*ide Injured. The trouble has grown 
«orte until he was obliged to give up to 
it a week ago Saturday. 
The union meeting* will be continued 
this week. Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings they will be*held at the Congre- 
gational church ; Thursday and Friday 
evenings at the Methodist. and Sunday 
evening at the Baptist church. All ex- 
cept the Sunday evening meeting at 7 :30 
A. W. Walker reports that he has 
closed a deal with the Standard Oil Corn- 
piny whereby that com pan ν are to erect 
a large oil unk near hi* siding at South 
Paris at once and furnish a delivery 
wagon. and Mr. Walker will deliver the 
oil to South Paris aud Norway dealers. 
The Democrat is indebted to a number 
of its subscribers, either for a copy of 
the i*sue called for to complete the flies, 
or an offer of such a copy. We have in- 
tended to make personal acknowledg- 
ment of them all. If we have failed to 
do so in any case, it is an unintentional 
omission. 
Mrs. Arthur Atwood of Auburn was 
in town over Sunday. Mrs. Atwood is a 
native of South Paris, aud was before 
her marriage Miss Cora Cummiogs, 
I daughter of the late l>r. J. M. Cum- 
miugs. Since residing in Auburn she ha« 
been actively engaged in Woman's Relie! 
Corps work. 
Λ union missionary meeting was held 
I »t the Methodist church on Friday even- 
ing in response to the call Issued to the 
cherches of the I'nited States and Cana- 
da by the representative* of some twenty 
missionary boards. There was a large 
it tendance, and the services were inter- 
esting and profitable. 
ORDINATION AT BUCKFIELD. 
An wlHliKtinl council met upon the I 
î:>\ifitici! of the Itucktield villa**.' B*p-| 
t «t church, .'an. llth, :it 2 o'clock »·. V 
W. H. At wood. clerk of the church, 
read the «.-all extended to the cherche* 
of tb· Oufcid ΑμμΜμ twin |.»Λ·=-1 
tors, find proceeded to organise a i-ouncil 
to consider the propriety of setting apart 
Brother Sumner Bang- to the work of | 
th· gospel ministry. 
Rev. Geo S. <"haseof Mechanic Falls I 
1·.' ·«· :!i >.lri γ-τ. Kev. II. M. l'ur-J 
rington <>f « anton clerk. The following 
delegates were In attendance : 
npiipue— Rev. Α. Κ Crane. D. I>., IV*. S. I* 
CmIhm·. 
M l'art»--Kev. 11. Λ. Bolvrtu, C. U Kin< 
KjiM "umocr- Kev a. li. Murrmv. Dea. C-1 
R. IViumv. 
iMtoD —Kct II M I'urrtnrton. 
Turner-Κ H Pntft. Κ. Il Col»·. 
Hmmi'i Ρυη«Ι— /. Τ >wan. 
;mner—Jo»ei>h Not*·. 
Mechanic l'ai!·—Ke\ Ueo. s. Ctia*e, J. t'oie 
"v>uth l'jrU- Kt v. T. J. Itani~lell. liea. Ue*>. 
B. Oiiirtt 
Ru m fori Fall»— Re*. J. I». Uraham.E Κ. 
Mont 
Hurkiicj-l—Α. I'. Wjotwî.C. H. Prince. 
Aft· r |>r i\ er bj Kev. I>r. < rane, th*' I 
following minister·* were invited to take j 
seat» with the council : 
Κ«·ν. \ Κ Γ "«mail, t> I»., of BMdeforl. 
K. Κ V. Ku h. MMhollat 
He*. Γ Ε Miller, (. on«nvicaUoi>all»l. Sumner. 
Re* Λ S Bole. Con<re*atlonalUt. Turner. 
K» W I.. Bra Neii, Krre Baptlvt, Ea«t I 
Hebron. 
Brother ^umner Bang* then gave the 
council a detailed history of hie conver- 
sion and call to preach the go·pel, hav- 
ing been licensed to pre«ch bv the II··- 
bron llaptiat church. March 4th. 1883. 
II·· give « verv full ex|>ositioii of Chris- | 
ti«u doctrine, which was followed by 
numerous searching questions upon 
points of intere-t. all of which were 
answered in an able and satisfactory 
manner. 
Γ poo motion of I>r. Crane the council ! 
voted that it was satisfied with the can- 
lidate". statement and call to the miri·»-1 
try. and vote*! to pn»ceed to ordination 
l| Γ o'clock r. *. The order of service·] 
a» follows : 
< »rit*n Voluntary an l choir «election. 
K. 11. Pratt- 
Kea-ltnic rerort· of council. 
< ί. Rev. II \. Rotten.*. 
ftOHMH Re* A h P. Ûuiill.I·. D. | 
Μη*1η*. 
• Warning Prayer, Rev. Τ J. Kini«<ltli 
Η .«ι J of ÏY!l«w«hlp, !>v. J. Γ>. Uraham 
( turn* U> < aiutklale. Rev. A. R Crane. I». 1» 
< harse to Church, Rev. t»eo. î». Cba»e. 
U ekvetf to \ Ulajc*. Hob. O. H. Henry. 
Maatttag clualajt hymn. Rev R. A. Rich 
Benediction t-r « an! Ma te 
I'he day was fine, and a large congre- 
gation was present. 
In the evening tb«· church was filled 
w ith an appreciate audience to listen 
to a masterly discourse by Kev. Dr. 
I.· rlr>»t pastor for seven years of | 
the church in Buckfield. who under great 
ditlu-ulties and opposition gave the first 
vears of his ministry to the establish-1 
meut of the Buckfield village Baptist 
church. Here he was ordained forty- 
Three years ago. IL-re was born his old- 
est son, A. W. Small, l'h. D., Kx- 
1 "resident of Colby Cniversity, and now 
of « hirago Cniversity; and here the 
people naturally feel a just pride in the 
welfare and succès· that has attended 
him during all this time. 
All the parts taken in the ordination 
service* were marked with ability, and | 
held the large audience with interest for] 
tjuite two hour». 
Friday morning the quarterly meeting 
was called to order at :30 A. bv 
I».·!. <;«o. B. Crockett. Rev. T. J. 
Kamsdell was called to the chair. Pray- 
er by Kev. l'r. Small, who also in a few 
MÛ reminiscences of early Oxford as- ] 
-ocialious touched in tenderness many 
that were present. Interesting report» j 
from the churches were m*;de, and a ser- 
mon by Kev. i>eo. S. chase closed the] 
morning service. 
In the afternoon a social service led by 
! Kev. II. A Kob»-r:s and a missionary 
sermon by Kev. T. J. Kamsdell, and 
; closed by "a free testimony conference at 
; :i o'clock an iuterestiug and profitable 
I reunion of I he Baptist churches in Ox- 
ford Association. 
THE COMMITTEE PLACES. 
I'he legislative committees were an- 
nounced by Presideut I»ay and Speaker 
1 jrrabee when the legislature re-as- 
sembled Tuesday. The Oxford County 
delegation have places as follows: 
Sen itor Roberts is chairman of the 
Library Committee, is «η Education and 
Agriculture, and on the senate committee 
on Kugros-ed Bills. 
Senator Poor ie on Ways and Bridges. 
Towns, and Labor, and on the senate 
committee on Bills in Second Reading. 
K-presentative Brown of Milton Is on 
Agriculture. 
Representative PenUy of G τ* nw«>od 
is ou M ilitary Affairs, Mines «ο · M'.ing, 
•*nd the house committees on Leave of 
Absence nd Bills in Third Reading. 
Representative Young of Hîrsm i- on 
Interior Waters, Taxation, and thch< u-« 
committee on Ways and Means. 
Representative Cu*hm^n of Andover 
is on Inland Fisheries and Game 
Representative Wheeler of Gil^ad Ie 
on Pensions and State Prison. 
Representative Rounds of Paris Is 
chairman on the part of the house of tht 
Temperance Committee. 
CARD OF THANKS. 
I desire to express my gratitude to all 
who showed sj mpathv and kindreds ii 
my recent sorrow ami bereavement—1« 
the doctor for his unwearied patieno* 
aud constant care, to the thoughtfu 
frieud* for w ords of condolence and foi 
beautiful flowers—In fact to all who U 
any wav sought to soothe mv great 
sor 
row and loss in the death of my belovnj 
* iff. Frank A. Taylor. 
Pallier and Savage, the boy murderen 
of Betsy Hobbs of Wert Pareon*field 
now conined In Saco jail, were foun< 
recently to have file· in their poooowlon 
which thoy acknowledged havinf bomfh 
0I — i«nar «fin omwN a eel 
THE WEEK m MAINE. 
THI MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEW 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
▲ baptism through a hole In the ice ec 
teruioed the people of Men Hill oa » η 
cent Sunday. 
North Anton boast* that more than S 
deer were «hot during the last huntin, 
season within a radia· of fire miles ο 
that village. 
Bangor New·: Some people bellev 
that there would be lees tuberculosis I 
there were (ewer fancy barn· and tb 
herds were le·· pampered. 
The subscription list of the Main 
Populist, published at Auburn, has beet 
•old, and Kditor Bateman will re-cnte 
the lecture field. 
The stockholders of the Brldgton am 
Saco IMver Railroad Company <narro« 
gauge) have voted to extend the roai 
from Brldgton to Harrison, five miles. 
D. J. Dion ne, aged about thirty, ι 
Canadian, broke through the ice of th< 
Androscoggin at Livermore Falls, whll< 
after a pail of water, and was drowned 
The body was recovered, lie leave· ι 
family. 
The complete returns from shipments 
of game over the Bangor and Aroostool 
Railroad are as follows: 2160 deer, 121 
moo*e and 127 caribou. In 1M>5 th< 
record was 1581 deer, 112 moose and 13< 
caribou. 
A South Litchfield man caught whal 
he supposed was a muskrat and by way 
of a j <ke presented the arrival to a neigh- 
bor. His sense of humor mas somewhal 
blunted the next day when he learned 
it was a mink with % valuable skin. 
A firm in Sangerville with a large 
number of employes, which are paid 
regularly, ha· potted notice that th« 
serving of a trustee procès* on one o! 
its employee will be regarded a> suffi- 
cient cause for that employe's discharge. 
A young lad leading a dog by a string 
while tied to the animal's collar was a 
coffin plate of the boy'· father, attracted 
considerable attention In Brunswick the 
o*her day. and for that matter he would 
almost anywhere under similar condi- 
tions. 
The well-fed people of Rastport are 
wouderiug concerning &"> sacks of stair 
bread and broken cracker· freighted 
through that town th- other day to a 
point on the line of the projected rail- 
road. They have concluded tint thi< 
fragmentary and ill-assorted staff of life 
is to be u->ed in feeding the Italian shov- 
elers in the epring. 
The Maine Democrat will be moved to 
Portland soou and be issued as an even- 
ing Democratic paper, Fred Rmery 
Beane. secretary of the Democratic State 
Committee, having a leading interest in 
it. The iH'mocrat was originally Ben 
Bunker's paper, published at Watervllle 
until his death, then moved to Augusta, 
where it has siuce remained. 
Portland Kipres»: It. was gratifying 
to the friends of the good roads move- 
ment that (iovernor Power· took occa- 
sion to speak s good word for their 
cause in his iuaugural address. Some- 
time the spirit of improvement will have 
taken such a hold in oar good State of 
Maine that there will be a general de- 
«ire everywhere to keep abreast of the 
time* od this all important matter. 
Kx-Governor Daniel F. Davis did at 
lt;i!igor Sunday morning. Jan. 10, from 
»0 overdose of morphine taken to relieve 
pain. Governor Davit was somewhat 
noted as the "count-out" governor of 
Maine, being chief executive of the 
state during one of the most thrilling 
period* of Its history. Since that time 
he has operated extensively In timber 
lands and accumulated quite a large 
property. 
A slow delivery clerk at Bucksport as- 
sumed a jauntv air as he stepped Into a 
house late one dtv with a broom be had 
agreed to deliver in the morning. His 
departure was more abrupt and less 
inuntv for the hired girl met him with 
the baldheaded apologv with which she 
had l>een compelled to sweep the floors 
that dav. He got It over the head and 
In the neck, and it followed him In his 
flight, hurled after him by the irate and 
muscular female. 
A resident of Belfast recently bought 
a horse of a jocke? for $2 stipulating 
that the jockey should take the animal 
out to the neighborhood of Quantabacook 
I'ond. kill It, and leave the carcass there 
ns a bait for foxes. The horse-dealer 
was further entrusted with a message to 
a resident In that vicinity that If he pre- 
ferred to keep this horse and substitute 
one of hi* own he was at liberty to do 
so. The recipient of the message Is now 
looking for the sender, with a club. But 
this Is not the whole of the story. The 
horse was killed, as agreed, and the skin 
whs brought to Belfast and sold for $1, 
tnd another dollar was received from 
the Humane Society for killing the anl- 
mnl. Oulv a boss jockev could have 
financiered a project like that. 
THE WATERFORD RAILROAD. 
Saturday forenoon Johu L>. Clifford, 
of the Ix;*iston tirm of Be*rce A Clif- 
ford, and E. W. Eastman of Auburn, 
the projectors of the Waterford electric 
railroad, met a number of the business 
men of Norway at the otllce of Freelaud 
Howe, K*q. The meeting was an in- 
formal one, designed to secure an ex- 
pression of opinion from the Norway 
people * ith regard to the feasibility of 
building the road, and the likelihood of 
securing the proportion of capital desir- 
ed in the town of Norway. 
L. II. Burnham of Lynchville stated 
to those present that the "towns of Water- 
f jrd. Albany, Stoneham and Lovell 
want a railroad. And want it badiy ; in 
fact, they are going to have one If It is 
possible to get It. They would rather it 
would come to Norway than go else- 
where, but If they didn't make the road 
go this way, they" should try something 
else. 
Mr. Clifford and Mr. Eastman gave 
some facts and estimates regarding the 
construction of the road and the business 
that it would do. The estimated cost of 
the entire road, thirty mile·,—one terai- 
nus at the Grand Trunk station at Nor· 
wav, the other at Harrison—is $214,000 
A year's business on the road Is figured 
at about #42,000, on the basis of the 
traffic now carried on over the route, 
not taking into accouut the probable in- 
crease with the building of the road. 
The suggestion made by the projectors 
of the road is that Norway shall sub- 
scribe as a town or by individuals, fot 
910,000 of stock and furnish the right ol 
«ay, paying the laud damage·, from the 
Graud Trunk station to where the Iocs· 
tlon crosses the Norway town line. Wltb 
«hat is already pledged by interested 
parties and wh.tt is expected from the 
other towns to be bent flted. It Is though! 
the building of the road would be as- 
sured. 
No pledges of assistance were mad< 
by those present, but the opinion wai 
generally expressed that, If the peopl< 
of Norway could be assured that tin 
road would be built and run on tho* 
conditions, the required amount coul< 
be raised. 
When the surveyors have completec 
tteir profile of the route, a more accural· 
estimate of th* cost of construction cat 
be made than Is now possible. 
THE ARBITRATION TREATY. 
January 11, 1S97, should be a red lette 
day in the calendars of England am 
America, for on that date was conclude* 
the first general arbitration treaty bi 
tween the two countries. Since Jacksoi 
defeated Packenham at New Orlean 
over 80 years ago, England and Americ 
have been at peace. The peace mlgh 
[have continued indefinitely, but th 
treaty will ensure its continuance an 
will render the possibility of war ver 
remote indeed. The governments bin 
themselves to leave out to the deciaio 
of third parties all disputes save thos 
involving national honor, which cannc 
be settled through the ordinary form 
of diplomacy. This is a good examp! 
for other nations, and a step toward th 
time when there shall lie no war. Jaz 
11 is "Plow Monday" in the British ca 
endar. The coincidence reminds one < 
the text about swords beaten Into plot 
shares. Bad feeling has existed betwee 
England end America of late years, bi 
within the post year they hate cone I 
understand and respect each other be 
ter than ever before.—Portland Adre 
SOME RAMBLING THOUGHTS. 
by "moio." 
(Copyrighted.) 
(Am "Thoùrhts," by · layaaaa. aie m4 li 
a quarter of a rolltto· homes, Mattered I» ererj 
Mate of Ike raton. I· Utla coaaty ther «111 b 
foand week by week lathe eolaauHof tkte un 
only, u we have marie inuMMM «Ht Un 
author for tbetr exclu»! re pubffcattoa.) 
There U no government to decided 1] 
under the notioe of the American peo 
pie at thle time aa the Spanlah. This U 
because its method· of management li 
Cuba come very near to oar own thorea 
Whether our indignation, political 01 
actual, would be aa deep 11 Cuba wen 
:t,000 mile· away, Is an open question 
for much that Is said and done In 00» 
grees and out of It savors greatly of poll· 
tics and wire-pulling, while teal sympa- 
thy never savors of either. 
• e · 
So, though by letter I have been 
asked for an expression of opinion upon 
the Cuban question, I shall not give il 
(at any rate not yet), for the great one» 
of the country still feel uncertain ol 
the right thing to do. However, if youi 
readers will allow me, I will spend s 
short time considering 8paln as a na- 
tion. Its desperate methods in Cuba 
may then be more clearly understood. 
To consider an individual csrefullv, to 
weigh his faults and strength, Is alwayi 
Interesting. To do the same thing to a 
nation is always interesting aUo, but 
more complicated. I may, therefore, be 
In error in my judgments. That I leave 
to your readers. 
• · · 
In the fifteenth century Spain was s 
respected power In Europe. As a nation 
it had been solidified out of a number 
of Christian elements, by a common an- 
tagonism to the Moorish conquerors. 
In the sixteenth century It had grown to 
an enormous empire, with vast territories 
in the richest portions of the New 
World. Stream» of wealth were con- 
stantly pouring into its coffers from these 
conquered possessions. At the close 
of the eighteenth, and the beginning 
of the nineteenth centuries, the out- 
lying portions of this vast nation be- 
gan one by one to sever all relations, 
until at present It retains Its hold upon 
only two sections of any great impor- 
tance—Cuban In the West and the Phil- 
ippine Islands in the Eaat. Judging by 
tbe pa«t century, and the loss to Spain 
of every possession In both South and 
North America, it seems not unsafe to 
predict that the beginning of the twen- 
tieth ceutury will see it return once more 
to the actual limits of its possessions In 
the fifteenth. Now, then, «hat causes 
have operated to bring on such decay 
of prestige, while other European na- 
tions, like Germany and England, Kus- 
sia and Italy, France and Austria, have 
developed and in some tneaaure kept 
close together in their development— 
mental aud moral? Briefly put, I should 
sum the causes up as (1) Irreligious so- 
licitude for God : (i) Greed for gold ; (3) 
The Grandee spirit ; (4) A wrong colonial 
policy; (β) 1'nprogresalveness. On only 
two of these features ahall I have space 
to dwell this week. The balance will he 
referred to in my next. 
Altogether Spain seems to have h*»™ 
possessed of a demon of self-destruction, 
* demon that has taken varied form* In 
four centuries but which, through them 
j *11, h*s been furring Spain steadily 
on- 
j ward 
toward annihilation. It· wan 
I 
* lth the Moors fostered a strong na- 
I tional spirit, and because the wars were 
J religious in character, they tended also 
[ to make Spa|n the stronghold of Catholi- 
cism. So long as there was fair fighting 
>paln was strengthened by the conflict; 
f«>r in certain etage* of human progn>4* 
war, with Its attendant horrors, seems 
, to have been. If not a necessary feature, 
J at any rate, an aid to civilization. But 
; Npaln, when the conquest was practl- 
call y complete, aud the remalulng Moors 
had settled dowu to agriculture and to 
| trade. burninif with /eal for the God of 
their bloody Imaginings, called in to aid 
in the complete extermination of every 
heresy, that tiendlsh device for populat- 
ing Heaven and saving toule, "The In- 
; quUltlon." Their conquest· in the New 
j \\ orld also were In the beginning rellg- 1 k'us conquest·. Their adventurers were 
to win vast glorv for the Church, and so 
! in the nam*» of Almighty God, mo«t joy- 
"ion * 
^ without coinpunc- 
• · 
The demon of Spain, burning with the 
! lust of conquest, drunk with the blood 
(of It· be«t children, personified by 
1'i/irro in l'eru, and Cortez in Mexico, 
by treachery and by superiority of armv, 
by ambush aud by outrage, destroyed 
the civilization of the Incas and ravUhed 
the possession· of Montezuma. Every- 
where the thought was aupreme to win a 
greater realm for the Catholic faith. 
But. a· always with religion lacking the 
true religious element· of unselfishness 
and mercy, It became a mere cloak for 
greed and wickedne·· Indescribable. 
It is safe to say that any natiou that 
places its hopes for permanency upon a 
tnUcooception of God's character, li 
building its structure upon the sand·. 
• · · 
That strange royal pair, Ferdinand 
and I«abella, combined In themselves an 
intense greed for gold and a fierce re- 
ligious intolerance. When their country 
cou id produce such devoted servant· of 
Godas Loyola and Saint Theresa, we 
must Indeed believe there was depth to 
the religious feeling. But also when we I 
consider the servant of Ferdinand and 
Isabella, the fierce Torquemada, we are 
compelled to realize that with religion 
was a tremendous admixture of greed. 
After the Inquisition became thoroughly 
established, it was found eo easy to »e- 
cretjy dispose of men and women of wealth that to Ferdinand, eager for 
money, the temptation was too over- 
powering. So. while Isabella'· fanatical 
soul was satisfied with the works of the 
Uoly Office, Ferdinand found solace to 
himself In replenishing his treasury. 
Hie work of the Inquisition became, in 
short, little else but robbery and murdec 
In the utme of God. If the wall of the 
hscurial could epeak, a cry for ven- 
geance, long inaudible to human ears, 
would stir the human heart. With the 
same spirit of lust for wealth, the colo- 
uies were alwaye regarded a· fair prey 
to be mercilessly stripped of everything 
valuable that was compact and trans- 
portable. Precious metals became com- 
mon In Spain, wealth was on every side, 
luxury was all perverse. Vet in the 
midst of Its greateet material prosperity, 
the demon of self-destruction wa· unob- 
trusively at work, for any nation that 
put· its truet in material wealth for 
permanency also build· tu structure 
upon the sands. 
MR. McKINLEY'S CABINET. 
THE LATKCT INFORMATION FliOM ΑΙΤΗΟΚΓΤΑ· 
TIVE MOt'Kl K·. 
(Compilai by John Kendrick Bang·.) 
ve never met McKinley, but I know a lot of 
Who've always been quite clow to him, and wel- 
come la ht* den, 
And they have toki me *ereral thing», that are 
not public yet. 
About our coming President, and who's hie cabl- 
There'e General Blank, of llHnola, he's known 
blm many a year. 
And at the Waldorf t'other eve be whlapered In 
my ear: 
"1 saw the Major, Saturday"—end here he wink- 
ed at 
'It's pretty sure Mark Haona'a going to have 
the Treasury." 
Then Colonel Brown, of Michigan—a splendid 
orator; 
Fought by the Major*· side all through oui 
dreadful cirll war— 
< »bserred last night : "If a certain—juat as post 
ti ve an Fate ! 
Mark Hanna'a to be In It a· the Minister of State.' 
Then Pinkerton of Maine came down ; he wai 
McKlnlej's chum. 
"Tom Heed's not In It," he observed, la accent 
rather glum. 
J yet 1 think 
for the War 
And  m MeKlnley's choice of Ilaani 
Department la a good on,. Keed la better oa thi 
floor" 
Then Blnka and Bod well, Caaton men, aw 
frieada from early youth. 
Gave me two tips direct, and so of oourae the; 
are the truth— 
For Agriculture Hanna'a down, and for Attoi 
neytiaa. 
Mark Hanna lathe Majora choice above al 
The Navy goes to H anna, that's what Perkla 
told to me, 
And noae can doubt that Perkins la the heat as 
thortty; 
Aad Postal Matters all will ooaae lato M.Haaaa' 
clutch; 
Aad I am toM th· imerlor-though ha doa 
want It mach. 
Now from thia lnformatloa, which haaooaMt 
ose direct— 
I hâtent srot a alagla doubt tt'a all of It eorreet- 
I gather that the apoitlag mea will flad It aafa I 
bet 
The Ma|ar^«o4ag to have a 
NORWAY. 
onmem. 
! Untrer·»** Chun*. tor- ÇaroHjw «· 
. *»■**· Pn^-VJTr7y^<Mi y^'p c v A.n.;8»b>wuh School, 11M A. M; T. P. C. υ. 
; sa 
: ssiro® &&SÎ3 pnjtr bmMI>|· Tmdijr eveetBg, cla·· 111 ·"' 
ïLïd^Vhuroh*' J. b. Harding, Pvtar. 
Pieeching eenrtc·,' ΙΛΟ F. >ί Sabbath School. 
S .00 r. ■. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening· 
hated «nrooi. 
r.A A. W—Union R. A. Ç.No· 
Lodge, No. 18. InjK-onlc tag on or before full moon. OatordC««a«lt*· π w vHiitT ercBlnar, on or after (bu moon. 
Norway LHtUIob, Sob· of Temi<era»ce, 1b Ryer- 
"? Odrt Fellow·' 
•oil fourth ^tayJKrenlB*· of β^βοΒΛ. Ht Hope RebekBh Lodge. So.t*, meet· on flrat aad 
third Friday of each month. 
K. of P.—Regular umwUbk la Hathaway Hl«*, 
every Tbumlar ΚτοηΙη* Χ· Κ., Α. Ο. >oyw 
Plvlalon, No. 13, meet· third Friday of each 
Ta*. R.-Harry Rust Port, Ko. »«, a>eeU la 
Ryenoa Halloathe thin! Friday KvealBg of 
e*8boTCV.-Wemnftoo llobbe Camp meeto lbe 
•ewnd awl fourth rrt.lay KvealBg· of each 
""ν?'R. C.—Meet· In Graage Hall third Friday 
TSfcT cîiSStt. « «' «fi V""*" 
eveBlBjra of each month 1b Ryereop Hall. 
p. ofll·—Norway U Hinge meet· «eeoed and 
fourth Saturday· of «wch month at "J™**"*"; N. R. O. P.—Lakeelde Lodge, No. 177, meet· ib
Ryeraon Hall, on the flrat and third WeitBoeday 
evening· of each month. 
Work still progresse» ou the elcctrlc 
road to Waterford. 
Pearl Crow ha· a dog that hw a great 
liking for ride* on the electric care. He 
wall· until the car *tops, get· on and 
rides to South Part· and returns when 
he pleaees. , 
('. B. Oummlngs à Son* large steel 
oil unk ha· arrived at the depot. It 
will hold between one and two carload*. 
I, E. Judkln* caught a five pound 
pickerel In the lake back of the corn 
«hop Thursday forenoon. 
D. 1). li. M A. L. F. Pike tn*talled 
the officer* of Norway Lodge, No. 10, 
I. O. O. F., Tuesday evening, rhe eerv- 
Ice* were folio a cd bv epecche* and a 
grand good time aoclally. 
I^ekter Marr, while driving J. M. Cum- 
mlngs' hotel team, ran agaln*t an electric 
light pole on M tin Street, wa* thrown 
from the *eat but not seriously hurt. 
Both wheel* on one elde were demolish- 
ed. 
Tuesday evening a Urge company 
from till*' village attended the M.tsonlc 
Installation at Waterford. They re- 
ported an excellent trip and grand good 
tllThe municipal officer* held a hearing 
at the select men'* office Thursday, ou 
objection* fl'ed with them to the erection 
of the oil tmik on Beal Street, by C. Β 
Oummlrgs A Son*, ne.r the depot 
Some of the residents In the immediate 
vicinity took the ground that the oil 
Unk would be a public nuisance In the 
neighborhood. Decision reserved until 
more definite Information can be obtain- 
ed from Insurance companle*. 
Ml«s Mildred Millettof Mechanic Fall* 
U visiting Mr. and Mr*. Frank Faunce. 
While Kev. Mis* Angell was on her 
way from the parsonage to the station 
Thursday afternoon, the horse com- 
menced rearing and It was with great 
difficulty that the driver and pasfenger 
controlled the animal. 
Miss Angell will be away for two 
week* with *lck relative* In I rovldence. 
At the annual meeting of the «jock- 
holder* pf the Norway National Bank, 
Tuesday, the following officer* were 
elected : 
lUrcrtor*—<.'· Ν Tut.)-. Ahra «hurttef. W H. 
WblMomb. S. t». MlUett and C- *· Ho*. 
PreaMeot-t S.Tubbe. 
Vh* Preablent—Alva Shurtleff. 
Cashier—H· 1» Smith. 
At the Baptist society. Y. P. S. C. Ε 
the following officer* were chosen « eti- 
nesdav evening: 
President— Um. Kendall. 
Vkf Preetdeat —J. Λ. Hardin*. 
Cor Dvr.-Slni. Ilennr J. Hang*. 
Sec. «ait Tre*·.—R. R. K*»tm*n. 
The union meetings have bwn held 
throughout the week at the Methodist, 
Baptist and Congregatlonallst churches. 
Frank Kimball of Woodsvllle, Ν. II., 
ha* sold hU drug business in that place 
and is to return to Norway in the near 
future. He ha· purchased, it Is report- 
ed, an Interest In the Noyes drug «tore 
Frank has been away over three years 
and his many friends will be pleased to 
have him returu to hi· old place at the 
store and in town. 
,!. O. Crooker is making Improvements 
in and about hi· atore. 
Norway Division Sod· of Temperance 
have surrended their charter. No more 
meetings will be held. 
F. A. IXinforth has sold the oak tim- 
ber on the Ordway place ta the (led 
fat tory. He I· now cutting the unie. 
A. O. Noye« Company, No. 12, U. R., 
K. of P., will give a drill and bill at 
Mechanic Fall·, Tuesday evening, Jan. 
l'J. I'rrkin·' Hall. 
Mis· Winifred Foster returned to her 
medical studies in Boston Monday. Miss 
Emma Smith went to the city with her 
and will remain there some time. 
J. O. Crooker'* well known little black- 
and-tan dog "Ctalco" W d« al, chlorform- 
ed. I'ndoubtedly he will be greatly 
mls«ed, as the dog was well-known in 
the community. 
James O. Crooker ha· put new plate- 
glass windows into his store. They add 
greatly to the general aopearjnce of the 
building. Favor and Mixer did the 
work. 
Dr. George Parmeuter Jones died Sat- 
urday morning, at about Ave λ. X. 
After a severe shock of Thursday he did 
not regain consciousness, but remained 
in a stupor for about twenty-four hours. 
The doctor was born in Westford. Mass , 
Jan. 7,1K30 Remuried Oleti t Stearns 
of Lovell. In 1M>4 he moved to Norway 
where he has since resided. By pro- 
fession he was a dentist. In town af- 
fair! he held a prominent place, and rep- 
resented his district in Augusta in 1871. 
He took a conspicuous place in the Con- 
gregational church. He was a member 
of Norway Lodge, No. 16, I. O. O. F., 
Oxford Lodge, No. IS, F. Α. A. M., Union 
Chapter, No. 3G, and Cortland Com· 
mandery. In politics he waa a Republi- 
can, straightforward and houest in his 
busiueas affairs, generous and klnd- 
heai ted, full of fun and merriment. All 
knew the genial doctor but to reapect 
and love him. He leaves a κ How, one 
son, Dr. Harry P. Jones, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Dr. B. F. Bradburr, 
Mrs. Qeo. W. Holmes and Mrs. Geo. E. 
Laeselle. The funeral will take pltce 
Monda ν, at 1 r. H., under the direction 
of the Masonic order. Rev. B. S. Ride- 
out will officiate. 
Citizen· of Norway, Waterford and 
other placea held a meeting at the offlc·' 
of Freeland Howe Saturday forenoon, to 
ditcuts the Norway and Waterford 
electric railroad project. It Is expected 
that a town meeting will soon be called 
and the town'· taxpayers asked to con- 
tribute something like 910,000 toward* 
building the new rosd. 
Tkrn la a Claaa mt Paopl· 
Who are Injured by the oae of eoffoe. Recently 
there haa been placed in all the grocery etorea a 
new preparation called ORAIM-O, made of pore 
«rain·, teat Ukea the place of coffee. The moat 
delicate etomach receive· It without distress, and 
but few eaa tell It from coffee. It doea not co>t 
orer 14 aa much. Children may drink It with 
great benefit. 15 eta. and » eta. per package. 
Try U AakforGRAIN-O. 
A lwara in aeaaon, Hopklna' Steamed Hominy 
Hulled Corn.) Elegant lunch la Milk. Qt can, 10c. 
Em'sotco* 
GRATEFUL COMFORTING 
MftlanUkW Everywhere 
IteBMbacyatllam, ■«pe- 
rler «aallty, aa* latrtth· 
PrapwUta. tpaHelly grete- 
M *a<l MMfcrtlac te «Me 
•erreea aa4 djrepepue. 
Veer Grocer mi Onggbt mH H la 
Haif-Poaad T1m oely. Prepared by JUKI 
EPfSACO.. ltd* Hiawipstfclr OmmkH, 
BREAKFAST 8 DP Ρ H 
EPPS'8 COCOA 
Ordered, that the thee for the reception ol 
laiton be llaUted to Monday, February let, 
aad thai alt pititlueie and bin· mnM i 
■ that date t» whnil so the heat figtalatare- 
I s*»·' aad naaaerl 1 
00*10*. CMrk. 
IA traewpy. 
Attest. 
w<e>O0(|t0e#<fl-k 
•OftN. 
Il North Arte·, lo the Wife 0) 
fred M. Be mm·, fomeriy of South Pari·, ι 
-wsrapKrL.«. «>. «ι 
MUKL'JteSÎ? I^IMU' lS,tothewlSeof Jmm· 
to *. Wl* of Γ« 
M. Voler, » nu. 
I· Ron tord Valla, Jaa. S, to the wife of Α. Ο 
Chi%mfori hlli, Jan. 10, to the wife of Vraak 
Norrl·, a ton 
In Milton, Deo. IB, to the wife of Etna Lap· 
ham, a hob. 
I· Romtonl, to the wife of iydMy RumoII, a 
•OA· 
In Stow, Jaa. 4, to the wife of Clifford Emery, 
* îaWatorford, Jaa. 7, to the wife of Albert B. 
Bean, a eoa. 
la Franklin Plantation, Jaa I, to the wife ol 
Wm. ChlH, a ion. 
In Bamtord Cantor, Jaa. 9, to the wife of El· 
more Bennett, a (laughter. 
la Pari·, Jaa. S, to the wife of Gao. A. Glbbe, 
a daughter. 
la Sweden, Jaa. S, to the wife of Koewell B. 
If ever·, aeon. 
In Newry, Jan. 10, to the wlto of Η. M. Ken- 
dall, a daughter. 
MARRIED. 
In 8o. Pari·, Jaa. IS, by Rer. |. A. Beaa, Mr. 
Perler M. Wyman of Woodetock aad MIm 
Kme K. Brock of Parle. 
In Norway, Jan. II, by Rer. B. 8. Rldeout, 
Harry 1m Row· of Boetoa, Mae·., aad Edith 
Cobb Of North Bridgton. 
In Romford fallu. Jan. 4, by Rer. Ο. B. Han 
nafonl. Walter E. Hill of Bumford Fall· and 
Tena M. Rrercon of Mlltoa. 
In EmI Sumner, Deo. IS, by Rev. P. E. Miller, 
Ε Alton Morriton aad Sadie L. Brown. 
In Andover, Jaa. 1, by Rer. J. V. Keith, 1111- 
dreth W. Graham aad Rose D. Elliott, both of 
Romford. 
In Canton, Dee. SO, by Rer. Η. M. Parrinrion, 
Geo. W. Watoon of Topaham aad Little A. Child 
of Pero. 
In North Turner, Dec. SS, by Re*. John Kim 
ball, Pred 9. Rk-hardaoa of Turner an.l Helen 
A. DeCoUer of Hartford. 
0ΙΕ0. 
In Norway, Jan. 1ft, George P. June·, aired 67 
year·. 
la Ka»t Bethel, Jaa. IS, Leon, Infant eon of 
Mr. and Mr·. Jamea If. Swan, a«ed S month·, 
16 dare. 
In l.ovell, Jan. 13, A brain Pray, ami 76 yean- 
In Hebron, Jan. 10, Mrs. Olive Parr!*, aged 
A\ yearn and 10 month·. 
SHEET MUSIC 
Mu*ic Books, studies, Banjo·, Mando- 
line and tiultars. 
H. W. POWERS, 
South Pari». 
Mmlc at ShurtlHTa. 
AT 
140 
MAIN 
STREET, 
NORWAY, 
MAINE, 
WM. 
C. 
LEAVITT 
SELLS 
HARDWARE, 
TINWARE, 
GRANITE WARE, 
PRESSED WARE, 
WOODEN WARE, 
AT 
PRICES 
OP 
PLEASING 
ALL. 
STATEMENT OF THE 
PHŒNIX INSURANCE CO., 
or iiiMTmiu, coax., 
On the 1st day of January, 1M»7. 
TV Capital Stork of the Company 
which I» all paid In, U #J,(AO.OOO 00 
THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARE AS FOLLOWS) 
Cash od Han<l, In Bank, an<l with 
Agents, t Tnl.7iw.Jl 
•»ute Sh>rk· an<l Bonds, W.7U0 on 
ilartfor<l Rank Stork*. βΟΟ,βΗΟ » 
Ml «relia neons Bank Stocks 400,23*00 
Corporation ami Kallroa·! Stock· and 
Bond·. 3.4M.S35 00 
Countr, City, an<l Water Bonds, 33β.ΜΚ7 30 
Krai Estate. 49H.80K m 
Loan* on Collateral 31.900 no 
Loans on Real Estate, WJOrt 91 
Accumulated Interest and Kent*, Si,541 <w 
TOTAL CASH ASSETS. ■ $3,330,A3 43 
LIABILITIES. 
Cash Capital, · 3.000,000 00 
Reserve for Outstanding Losses, ■ 3S9.413 30 
Re*erre for Re-Insurance, .... 3,197,341 4(1 
Net Surplus, 730,311 
57 
TOTA L ASSETS |4,SJ0,W5 4S | 
D. W. C. S HILTON, President. 
EDWARD MILLIUAN, Secretary. 
STATBor Co**»ticct, ) 
Colkty or Habtfobi>. j 
Habttohd, January 4th. IMC. 
Penonally appeared, D- W. C. Skii.ton, 
President, and El>waai> Milliuai, Secretary, 
of said I'h'i nU Insurance Company, and made 
oath to the troth of the foregoing statement, br 
l be m subscribed, according to their beet know I 
edge and belief. 
Before me, 
EDWARD B. COOK, 
Notary Public. 
PREELAND lloWK, Agent, Norway, Maine. 
"Saco Valley Settlements and 
Families." 
By G. T. RÏDLON, Sr. 
ThU remarkable work embraces the 
fruits of researches carried oo In the 
Saco valley during the past 25 years, and 
covers the settlement and history of 
every town bordering on the river from 
the seashore to the White Mountains, 
with extended genealogies and biogra- 
phy of the pioneer families. 
ROYAL OCTAVO Size, 1280 pages. 
Beautifully Illustrated. 
In substantial cloth binding, gft.OO. 
In 2 volumes, full gilt, bound In Levant 
Morocco, 916.00, 
Every native of the Saco valley 
towns, at home or abroad, should read 
this valuable work. 
Sold by the author, 
O. T. RIDLON, 8r., 
Kezar Falls, York County, 
Mslne. 
w. ο. moctok, 
ftynfiPwd· 
Furnitur·, OwpHi> Orooktry, 
I Olaaaware, Silverware, Holiday Good· awl 
I Nottooa. CMk or lutalhMMi. 
Call ud examine oar good* ted prieoe. 
j i. w. ANDinri * sons. 
Wholesale and Retail Mfra. Burial Caaketa. 
80. Woodotock, Kim. 
I QKOO. JONES, DnnU Bryaot*· Pond, Ma. 
Try Jonee* Headache Powder·, Coofb Sympa, 
Tooth Liquid «ad Cream of Bom and Almond·. 
H. J* L1BBT, 
Booh*, Stationery and Dally Paper·. 
Port offlce Bolldtay, Bry aut*· Po*d, Mai». 
B. W. TUTTLE, Romford, M aloe. 
Proprietor Bryant'· Pood, Andorer and Bom- 
ford fall· Dally Staff· Line. 
R. W. BUCRNAM, M. D., 
Physician and Surgeon. 
Glen Mountain llooae, Brtakt'· Pom, Mains. 
X. M. SMALL Λ SON. Bryant'· rond, Maine. 
Boota and Shoe·, Dry Good·, Groceries, Parnlah 
In* Good· and Clothing, Boot· A Show Bepalred. 
H. A. BRADEEN, Milton Plantation, Maine. 
Groreriee, Dry Good·, Boot· and Shoe· at 
Bottom Price·. 
FREED·· NOTICE. 
Thin certifie* that I have thl· day given my I 
•on C. Herbert Walker, hi· time for the re 
malnder of hi· minority. 1 «hall claim none of 
hi· wage· or pay any debt· of hi· contraction 
after Uit· date. 
Wltne··, J. r. PLumiKB. 
CHARLEM A. WALEER. 
Sooth Pari·, Jan. 4,1W7. 
LIKE. 
OXPORD COUNTY. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT 
AND ROAD BILLS. 
Dec. Term, Ιβββ. 
oxfordCOUNTY 
To W. W. WIIITMABSH, Dr. 
1,00. 
Sept. 4, to 1 day on roa<l hearinff at 
Norway, t lto 
To ! mile· travel on una, M | 
Sept. M, to I day on road hearing at 
Wert Bethel. 1 » 
To 30 mite· travel on tame, 4 00 
Sept.-M, Π and Λ, to 3 day· on !■- 
«iwrtlon of townahlp· road·, 7 v> 
To M mile· travel on name, β 4* 
Oct. 11, IS and 14. to $ day· on road 
hearing at Rumfonl Centre, 7 SO 
To 00 m I lea travel on name. 4 SO | 
Oct 90, to 1 day at South Pari· adj. 
term, 1 M 
To 4 mile· travel on «âme, W 
Oct 2?,U>! day at ParUon road hearinc, 130 
To 4 mile· travel on Mme, 31 
Dec. 1, to 1 day at Sumner on ruad 
hearing, 1 M 
To 34 mile· travel on name, 2 711 
Dec. 9, 9) and 31, to 3 day· at Pari· 
regular term, 7 to 
To 4 mllea travel on (ame, 31 
*54 11 
Pari·, Doc. 31,1M 
W. W. WII1TMAR.SII. 
OXFORD COUNTY 
To J. P.STEARNS, Dr. | 
Se|<t. 15, to I day at Wert Bethel on 
petition of !»elertmen, $ 1 30 
To 30 mile· travel ou «âme, 4 no | 
Sept. 11 and tl. to 1 •lay at We»t Bethel 
adjourned hearing, 9 00 | 
.Sept. β. 34. » ami », to 4 day* In*pert 
Ing road· In unl<-or]>orated 
townahlp·, 10 Ν 
To 120 mile· travel on *ame, 11 Oo | 
Oct. II, 11,13 and 14. to 4 dar· at Hum 
ford on petition of E. L. Bart· 
lett et al*. 10 OO 
To 110 ndle· travel on ume, !» | 
Oct. IK, to and II, to 3 day· at Pari· 
•'Ijd. term, 7 30 
To 30 mile· travel on Mme, 4 β» | 
Oct. » and 17, to 1 day· at Pari· and 
Norway on petition of W. A. 
Prothlnrham et al·, 3 '*> 
To 30 mile· travel on Mae. 4 ·■· I 
Nov. 4 and 3, to 1 day· at Pari* adjd. 
term. S 00 I 
To 3o mile· travel on Mme, 4 00 | 
Nor. 31 ami Dec. 1 and 1. to 3 day* at 
Sumner on petition of Select- 
men, 7 So I 
To i*> mile* travel on Mme, Λ 40 | 
Dee. S», to and 11. to 4 day» at Pari· 
regular waalon, 10 00 
To 23 mile* travel on Mme, 100 
910H30 
Pari·, Dec. 31,1«U6. 
J.r. STEARNS. 
count τ or ojkokp 
TqUKo. W. HI DL« >N, for ne rice· as County | 
Commissioner, Dr. 
UN. 
Sept. 4 ami 5, to J days at Norway, 
petition Selectmen, * $ S 001 
To 14 mile· travel from Nor 
way to Mexico, 3 73 I 
■Sept. 31 sn<l ti, to I day. at We»t Bethel, 
petition If unlet |*1 Officer·, S 
To 30 mile· travel from 
Mexico to W. I let he I an<l re 
turn, 4 00 1 
.Sept. il. 14 an<l Ά, to 3 <Ujra I-ake trip, 7 S" 
To 100 mile· travel on I .axe 
trip. » 00 I 
Oct. 13, to one >lav at Rumfonl Centre 
net. Κ !.. Bart lea, 3 30 | 
To le mile· travel from Mexico 
to Concord Bridge aa<l return, 1 Ά 
Oct. 3) an<t 21, to 3 day· adjourned Ma- 
rion at Pari·, 5 00 
To « mile· travel from Mexico 
to Pari· and return, S 13 I 
Ort. 17 and ·#. to 2 day· at Ho. Paria 
petition W. O. Frothing ham. 3 00 | 
To A4 m I lea travel from Mex- 
ico to Pari· ami return, 312 | 
Nov. 4 and », to 2 <lay% adjourned ses- 
•ion at Pari·, S 00 | 
To 44 mile· travel from Mex- 
ico to Paria and return, 3 13 j 
Dee. 1 and 2, to 2 >1ay* at Sumner, petl 
tlon Municipal Officer·, 3 00 | 
To 30 mile· travel from Mex- 
ico to Sumner and return, 4 00 I 
Dec. 31, to rerular aeaalon at Pari·, 3 30 | 
To M mile· travel from Mex- 
ico to Paria and return, 512 
•63*» 
Pari·, Dec. 31,1M. 
GEO. W. RIDLON. 
STAT· OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, M. Pari·, I>ecember 31, 1KM. 
Then personally appeared the al*>ve named 
W. W Wbltmarsh, J. r. Stearn* and Geo. W. 
Rldlon, and severally made oath that the fore 
going account» l>y them rendered and subscribed 
to are true. Before me, 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, 
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court. 
OXFORD, a*. DecemberII, 131Λ. 
Having flmt examined and audited the fore- 
going account·· of the County Commissioners of 
the County of Oxford, we certify that we allow 
thereon the following turn· respectively, 
ToW. W.Whltmarrt, #54 12 
To J. F. Stearns, 1« » 
To Geo. W. Rldlon. 83» 
Et'GENE F. SMITH. County Attorney. 
CHA RLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk 3. J. Court. 
A true copy attest : 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
The The moat beautiful Calendar for 
1W7 
come· from Boston. It la eleven by 
Β fteen Inches and contain· repro- 
Um>il*AmiMii ductlona from cabinet rixe nanasomestu holograph.of Mary 
υ Hampton, May Irwin and Maud 
ICI· Adama, the popular aitreeaee. Ita 
prominent color» are enamel blue and 
brown, enriched by gold, elaborately em 
bossed, producing an elegant and artistic 
creation. One of these calendar* wll be 
sent to any address If von mention Uila 
paper and send ten cents la coin or stamps, 
covering cost of packing and pontage to the 
publishers. 
THE X ZALIA COMPANY. 
110 WINTER FOOTWEAR ! 
OUR STOCK ΟΓ BEAVER BOOTS, 
BEAVER SLIPPERS, OVER- 
SHOES, GAITERS Ac., 
IS COMPLETE. 
A Few Pairs of tho·· Wool 
Boots and Rubbers left In small 
sizes, for $1.40 per pair. 
10. ΚI FnttdHj 
CUT PRICES ON HOUSE SUNKETS. 
8 READY FOR COLD WEATHER t 
Parlor, Cooking and 
Heating Stores. 
Beet line in Oxford County. 
See the Good Lack Grand Range and "Sun- 
shine" Parlor Stove. 
RICHARDSON & KENNEY, 
So. Paris. 
OMMIWI Off «w WtehW· OMtorifr 
Vl/E HAVE TWO 
Extra Good bargain* to offer you thU week. We hare 
one lot of Men*· suit* to offer you for $9, Very beary, 
made of black Chertot, good durable linings, usually 
sold for #7. We hare a line of suits for $4, regular 
price $8, dark gray, cut In single breasted sacks, trimmed 
and made In true tailor fashion. 1 lot winter mitts for 
10 cent·. Low prices on all our clothing. 
— —· — — Money bick if not Suited. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
Opera House Block, Norway, Me. 
--Ladies' Boots!-- 
And Other Footwear, 
—— AT 
Prices That Make Walking Easy. 
We hare a number of different lot* th «t we want to close out so we tell you what 
they «re. Kead thU list and then com* in and see the good*, for they «peak loader 
than the prices do. Some of these are getting out of style and «orne are Job lot· 
from the wholesaler. 
42 pairs Ladles' Lace Boots, cloth top, opera toe, all sizes. We used to get $3.00 
for theae, now offering at $1 *20, to clo«e them oat. 
Id pairs, the same as al>ove, in batton, prices tho same, reduced from $.'<.00 to $1.20. 
14 pairs Ladle*· Lace Rlucherettes. neat opera toe, sizes :< 1-1. 4 and X. Price cut 
from $3 00 to $1.20. We want to get rid of these goods before putting in 
spring stock. 
25 pairs Iadiea' Lice Ki J Roots, all friz?«, $2.iK) was the price, |1.20 buys them now. 
Xt pairs ladle's Kid Button, opera toe. patent tip, all sizes, part of this lot Is square 
foxed. Price was $2.00, is $1 20. 
24 pairs Ladies' Kid Button common-sense hoots, well made and with backstays, 
sizes 2 1-2, ;i 1-2. Regular price $2.00, now $1 00. 
12 pairs ladles' Russet Bluchers, opera toe, square tip, sizes :i 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, h 1-2. 
These are former $1 00 goods, now selling for $1.00. 
14 pairs ladles' Cloth Top. button Roots, opera toe, new style, all si/es. Price 
reduced from $2.50 to $1.50. 
M pairs ladies' Kid Rutton Roots, rarious styles, all sizes, $:t.00 goods now offered 
for $1.50. 
14 pairs Ladies' Hand-sewed Rutton Roots, plain opera toe, all sizes, R width, 
price reduced from $'i.OO to 91.50. 
15 pairs ladles' I.tce Roots, razor toe. new style, new goods, regular $'l.«0 boots. 
We will sell them for 92 00. You can find any si/e you want in this lot. 
i·: pairs of the same, in Rutton. sold at the sametpric**s. 
DO pairs Ladiea' Oxford Ties, nearly as manv styles as pairs, narrow widths, sizes 
2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4. These have sold for 81.00, $1.2·"» and $1.10. Your choice for 50c. 
IS pairs Roys' Congress Shoes, m ide of heavy spilt leather, with heavy sole, triple 
sewed, sizes 3, 4, 5, 5 1-2. reduced from * I 25 to 75c. 
i0 pairs Men's Candee Rubbers, high, square toe, all si/es, to be sold for 50c. a pair. 
— Smiley Shoe Store, Ξ- 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager, 
127 MAIN STREET, Next door to new store of S. R. A Z. S. Prince, 
Ian. 15, 1807. NORWAY. MAINE. 
MARK DOWN CASH SALE! 
·*- 
All our Remnants and odd lots will be sold 
·*· very cheap to close out. We have bargains in 
all departments. 
•r 
-ft 
■** 
Very low prices 011 
Blankets, Shawls, Underwear, 
Gloves etc. 
CARPETS VERY CHEAP. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO., 
South Parie, Maine. 
Great Bargain Sale 
— OF — 
Ladies Cotton Underwear. 
250 Samples right from the 
Wholesale, slightly soiled and 
mussed by handling, to be sold 
at a very low price. 
Corset Covers, Night Robes, 
Drawers, Short and Long Skirts, 
all at half the Wholesale price, 
Yours Respectfully, 
Meritt Welch, 
Norway, Maine. 
This Sale will begin Monday, January 4,1897. 
$5.00 FOR $2.50 ! 
Ton get $5.00 in value for $2.50 if you buy a Lady's 
or Child's Garment of ue. We have only a few left 
and shall close the temainder at 
ONE HALF PRICE. 
GREAT BARGAINS 
in all kinds of 
REMNANTS 
Prices so low no one will find fault Tou cannot 
afford to pass this opportunity to save a dollar. 
Coupon cards will not be punched on Special Sales. 
Tours respectfully, 
NOYES & ANDREWS, 
Dry Goods Store, Norway, Maine. 
OtilMran OryferMtohWtOMtwia. 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
AT 
Reasonable Prices. 
tfeecham s pills ior consti 
pation ισ* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
Aa··*! ·»'■"· ·οη IK»» buM 
jkeftnôcrib 1 BcUoticnnû 
Placier 
Cukes 
Lumbago 
by touching 
THE SPOT 
FLOUR, I 
FLOUR, 
FLOUR, 
or 
Choice Family Grades ! 
Car Ml· by 
South Paris Grain Co. 
Every Barrel Warrant- 
ed an represented and 
will he sold at 
LOWEST MARKET PRICE ! 
Deal Ml <· rail ami (tl prie··. 
It will pay yom. 
CHRISTMAS 
bring* old friend* together, and I want 
the I*mocrat to iufoi ui the public th»t 
the ViiMide tires of my 
BOOK STORE 
will be lighted «nrh in iKct-njber Invi- 
tât ions are unlimit«*d--Oid friend* will 
bs sure to com*», and new ftces will b»· ( 
welcome*!. 
There wiU b*· Book* all around you— 
every nook and corner full—Several new 
series in the best literature, which you 
have never s«en. 
GIFT BOOKS, 
leaflets and Cards are daintier than 
ever. Abundance of l.ames and Picture 
books for the Children. The walls will 
be bright with bric-a-bac and new lect- 
ure* in Ktching. Autotypes, Photos and 
Color Prints. 
Numerous fancT article in Celluloid. 
Japan. Plu^h and White Metal. 
STATIONERY 
of «11 »ortv Blank Book*. School Sup- 
plie». etc., etc. 
Kem*-mher I supply everything in the 
line of Book» and Stationery. 
ALFRED COLE, 
Back field. 
BOSTON 
ERS 
ίίφ» 
Une of be new an ! palatial steamer·, 
"Bay State" or "Portland" 
Will >4 ve Κ rank.In Wharf. Port lan I, an I Ia<lta 
Wharf. Boston. at Τ τ .M. -Ully, Saa<Uiy· 
Emylni. 
Through ticket* *η t»e ol t»ine-i at all princi 
pal raltroa-l «talion* tn the -tat*· of Maine. 
Mrwl car» from I'oloa PaMenirvr Station rua 
to >teaœcr tock 
J. B. COT LE. J. r. L18COMB. 
Manaffr. Ufsenl Λ cent. 
PORTLAND, SAME. 
< NrC-îs». l.*6. 
VA VA n»ftov«rtt»fB0TiV9wsB 
Aw A wfortbe Teeth and Breath, âc. 
SOLO BY 
r. A. UrBTLEIT, 
ftoalk Parti, >«■ 
DO YOU USE 
ROSE AND CUCUMBER 
JELLY. 
FOR CHAPPED HANDS? 
Sample free 
— it — 
Shurtleffs, 
SOUTH PARIS, 
SUCH 
Mince Meat. 
Cramps, 1 I Croup, 
«*· as· 
"> II «»Mt 
î Diarrtot, 
t Dysentery, -*"■ Bowel Complaints. 
i A Store. Safe. Quick Cor· for · 
A thee· troubles is 4 
tfain-Hi/kt 
1 It is the trusted fvlMdof the Y 
* Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, ^ 
m Sailor, ami in fact all classes · 
f I'jo! Internally or externally, y 
? Beware of imitations. Take f 
J none but the genuine 
" Perry Y 
J Davis." Sold everywhere. A 
* 25c. and 50c. bottles. ? 
y 
Λ 
Paris Hill Academy. 
;Ιικ»Γρ<ιηΜΊ Jan. V, 1*61 ) 
THE SPRIXti TERM WILL OPEN 
TI I^Dil 3, h»7. 
Special attention given to those who 
contemplate teaching. E*|»en*es In this 
School are probably lower lhau In any 
Acsdetm in M tine. The village cannot 
l»e surpass! for bvation and healthful 
ciiinttc. I: U no ideal place for stud τ. 
student* of limited means and η ho wUh 
to tit themselves for a higher place in 
life are corrii»l!r invited to joia thi· 
School. TuitU η $2.00. $3 (HI and $1 00. 
Address for inform ttion. 
J \3IE> M. PIKE, Principal, 
KEOKUK X. ATWoop. President of 
Trustees, 
Paris. Maine. 
Aneone mmUsc » «ketch and deacrtption may 
quick)* ascertain. fre·, whether «η invention M 
fruOeMy pniantnMn Com m un tent too· rtrtctljr 
cooflOenttal. <".Wt aaeuij Γ*mumn· paient* 
m America. We bar· a WaahlnarUai oflka. 
Patent· takrn tbrouefc Muiui A Co. NOtlTI 
•pvoal uottcw ta tb« 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
benattfulr·» tllurratMl. If cut etrealatto· of 
«njmOTtWc > <nul.«f#k 7,t#rn«tlMif«ir; •La) mix α»· nth·. «pn inifii ~ «■"* " * «Γ 
&*>«, mi PtTcrn wut ir** AdOrws 
MUNN 4 CO., 
Ml Ιτμ4«·ι, Sew Ynrk. 
WAITED 11 HE DUT Ε LEY. 
Protectant <trl to >lo <eeon<t work In faintly of 
three ami a*»i»t In care of three year oM cblM. 
Be»t reference# required. 
M ire»·, Ρ <> Bo\ Mm. 
Portland Maine. 
STATE or ΜΛΙΎΕ. 
o\ri>RD. »i. 
t Vrk'· < tftjee, Supreme Judicial Court. 
l'art». Maine. January i, l!*T. 
Notice I» hereby *t\cn. of the Intention of 
l'hark»t Warret* of Eryebar* In uKI County 
of Oxford, to appl? for adciUalon to prartk-e 
'aw. In the t ourv» <>f thi· -«tate. at the term of 
the Supreme -lu Itctal Court, to l« be)·! at Part» 
within an t for the County of Oxford on the 
sceuod Tue»!ay of Februare. A. I). KC. 
CHARLES r WHITM VV 
Cleri Supreme Judicial Court- 
raoiATK motice*. 
To a). per»o»s Interested in either of the estate- 
he relnafter named 
At .1 Probate Court. held at Parte. In mh! for 
the County of < »xfori. un the thirl Tuesday of 
Dwini-r, 1· it*· year of oar Lord one thousand 
eight huu-lrr-l and ninety six. The following 
matter hating been pre*ente«l for the action 
thereupon hereinafter in -llcated. It U hereby 
OU>UII> 
That notice thereof be given I» all persona la 
ure«t»-l by > auslng a copy of this order to be 
Ltubll-htsl three week» successively In the Οχ 
fori IVniocrat. a newspaper published at Scuth 
l'art». In vail Countv, that they ma ν ai'^irar at a 
Probate Court to be mM at said f'aris, on the 
third Tue-lay of Jan., A. i» l*K, at nice of the 
cluck in the fur* noon, aa<l be beard thereon If 
they »ee rautt : 
CVII SU R1PI.EY. late of Part». deceased. 
Will an>l |>«tiUon for probate iberevf presented 
by Wn>. C. i.reene, Wiu s. Montgomery and 
Arthur W llamiMD'l. the executor* therein 
named. 
W ALTER F HOLT, late of Bethel. Uvea»ed. 
Petition for IWnm· to <«11 rati estate. presented 
b> Enoch W. Woodbury, administrator, aa<l 
1-etK-c for allowance to «Mow out of personal 
property presented by Villa E. Holt. wblow. 
JACOB H LOYEJoT, late of Albany. -le •-eased. Petition for tetrrru I nation of collateral 
inheritance tax ρ revente· 1 by Ko oc h W. Wood- 
bury. executor. 
PA KM Κ LI A W ANDREWS, late of Part*, d» 
react*·!. Petition for the appointment of trustee· 
presented by All>ert H Andrew· an<l Ellen M. 
curt!-, *ti«l name·: trustee· 
ALYIS I STt RTEYANT, late of Parte.de 
cease· 1 Fi-4 arn>unt presented for allowance 
by Hcitha E. *tu Viast, administratrix. 
FANNY TrCHC*. late of Parte. deceeaed. 
Fir-ι an ! final a···-not presented fur allowance 
by Horatio Wood. «ry. execator 
LEVI P. TCtkER. late of Parte. leceaaed. 
Plot an·! final account presented for allowance 
by lloratto V* ,-lt.urr. admlnl-trator de boni» 
non with the will annexed. 
A ICSES ATI! WOOI», late of Porter. leoeased. 
First account presented fur allowance by H. 
Lorln Merrill, executor. 
ELBRIIHjE FoRRE*. late of Parte, leceened. 
Mr*t account presented for allowance by Arthur 
E. Forbes, administrator. 
W EKBER K< »W E. late of BrownfieM,deceased. 
Final account presented for allowance by Jay L. Frink, a IrclnMrator. 
A·*A Τ DCNHAM, late of Norway, deceased. Flrrt an<1 final account presented for allowance 
by J a me* Wright. Executor 
F Κ \ Ν k W PRESC tiTT. late of Roston, 
I ouaty of >uff»ik. I om mon wealth of Maanarliu- 
setts. deceased Copy of will an<l petition for 
Probate tlienof presented by Ellial>eth A. 
Pr**.<t and James E. W inward. executor* 
therein name·!. 
UEO. A. WILSON. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest — 
ALBERT D. PARE, Register. 
MTKE. 
The subscriber hercbr give* notice that he ha· 
been dulv appelated administrator of the eetale 
of W \ LTRR F HOLT late of Bethel. 
In the Lounty of Oxford, deceased, anil given 
Utads a» the law directs. All person· having 
leman 1» against the r-tate of amid deceased are 
desired to prrneni the urne fur settlement, and 
all iodei>te«! thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
Dec. Mth, 1*·». E. W. WOODBI RY. 
MTKE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he ha· 
been lui* ap(x>!nte·! vlmlnlstrator of the estate 
of NEW El.L Ε MERRILL, late of Norway. 
I· the County of »xfoni, deceased. and (ire· 
u.trdn a» the law dlrvcU. AU persons having 
lemand· against the eetale of aald leceaecd are 
tesired h> prélat the same for settlement, and 
til in.let te«l thereto are requested to sake pay- 
went immediately 
Dec l.Hh. H* EI GENE F. SMITH. 
•XFoRli. <*a-Ata Court of Probate held at 
Pari·, within awl tor the County of Oxford, on 
the third Tuesday of I December, A. D. 1*M. 
on the petition of Nellie A. Jewett et ale. 
Heir» to the estate of SARAH R TRl'E, late of 
Norway, hi «al<l County, (leceaaed, praying for 
icenae to sell and convey certain Real Eatate 
>ek>nglng to sal·! eetate and deaerlbed In their 
petition on tie la the Probate ofltoe. 
ΟΒΟΚΚΚΟ, That aald petitioner· give notice to 
til persons Interested, by caualac a copy of thla 
»r*ler to be published three wiau •uccesalvelv 
η the Oxford Democrat, printed at Parte, Uuit 
-bey may appear at a Court of Probate to ha 
leld at Paru, la aald County, on the third Twee- 
lay of February next at » o'clock la the forenooa. 
tad show cause, if aay they have, why the aaaae 
ibould not be granted. 
UEO. A. WILSON, Judge. 
Attest — 
ALBEIT D. ΡΑΒΕ,Beglater. 
Vwtle· af Aerignea af fcta Appelataaaat. 
At Parte. In the County of Oxford and State 
>f Maine, the 1«U day of Deeeaaher. A. D. Η*. 
The nnder«lne<l hereby gtvee notice of hie ap- wlnoaent m Asetcnee of lite Insolvent eetote of 
FRED S. CtMMlNttS af Norway, 
a the County of Oxford. Insoivewt Debtor, who 
tae beea declared latohwt apon hie port- 
ion bv the Court of Inaotreney tar aald Oeaatf >f Ox lord. 
wm. & milium, 
Κ·. IM.-a«IMajr Aoratto. 
Φ·*·** 
φ · · · · · 
.♦····* 
♦ 
L What bird has · ruflW 
ft. What bin! Uvea on fish which II hln 
fey suddenly darting upon them when they 
ara near the surface of lb· waterf 
8. Which bird bullda a ont thai bangs 
from the branch of a trwf 
4. Which bird ha· a bill with a tooth al 
the end and taada on uuall birds and la· ! 
meut ι 
λ A diminutive for the young of a 
powerful bird. 
The primal* nam· th· Christmas bird. 
Κ·. — I. Iiwwalli n 
Ko hantariiin tel 1*1 arena des, 
Kb Μψ>· wfbkm· »«, bo, ye dorfla, 
Kikr! ham h· t yarnjrol m-hurc lilt·, 
Kb «acp· no hater ot lal d<<«o lUw. 
Μ«κ Ml. -XiUMrM laif a 
A great writer of Action who was born 
In the laiit ocntui7 and died In the present 
8, 3. ft. 2, β, transparent, Intelligible. 
I, 5. ?. 4. a cardinal ι «oint. 
II, β, V, 1. 5. a, a K'inlen tool 
β. 5. ?, 10. pluawint after work. 
8, S. 8. 1. the extremity of the limb of an 
animal. 
1, £, 4. 5. β, a groat necessity of life. 
4, 9. 2. T, 11. often seen on your break- 
fast table. 
8. »>. y. 1, I oard In the early morning 
8, D, It, 7, 10, where land and sen moot. 
Se. 3<i3. rentrai Mrttuùi. 
The Srvlight Cu-k, n-d on th«· wall. 
Burnt with th. rich wrought tapr*try of all, 
And ihiiwnl urirU «Imp)* of vrnloiu but »— 
Imp*. gBumw an>l Nun la rttla and blu*a. 
Up»n the whoiji a ph torwd face 
Look, si out fr· tn frame of ran· old lac· 
An<l ««vmod to tell a M UT of woe. 
There in tbe flreliitht'· flickering glow. 
Maw Mi. A ChrUtmaa Pasala. 
Tbe Initial» of tbe name· of four of tbe 
object* represented above. toother with 
all tbe letter* contained In that of the fifth, 
will form the nam· of the popular festiv- 
ity which m illustrated In the central pic- 
ture. 
Se. DU. Trea»ure Τγοτγ. 
In the surnmne <4 a merchant prince ot 
New York city, η >w deceased, And "allow- 
ance fur weight," "jailor*," "a dish made 
of meat and vegetables," "craft," "an ex- 
ervvnee which nj prar* and disappears sud- 
denly. though It frequently remains mun· 
time." "a kind of pie," "o^rnae·," a 
bc\»ra«v "ton»o*e."a heavenly body, "to 
acatter." "to look fixedly,*" a copula verb, 
"a thick, ilirk. mâtiou* *ulisLsm« obtain- 
ed from the pine and the fir." "appllod 
aclen· es which may be divided into uxeful 
mechanic, libcnil a:ui flue." 
No. SiMi.—A Ulaawt 
L In "pr ·. 
" a. A woolly suhstane· 
on cloth. l ard among tbe ancient 
Goth*, 4. Λ llrr of new*. λ Kxprvmaxl 
by fleure*. ·< Pertaining to n complete 
view 7. Ί 1* otiu r boundary of β figure, 
h ι Hie whp relate*. U. A horse kept for 
running in conte*ta. io. A household god. 
(Hum. Art! 11. In "puraler 
Χ», π ?. Ilow I/Otig I· It? 
An olilur.^ jr.iiJen »s !.1 yard* longer 
than it ι* l>r< ai d the whole length of 
the fcuiv r "il. 1 Ι- ΙΟ"-' y.»nl*. What U th· 
laugtn of tb -.rdeni 
No. oca.—A KfTrraaL 
Hu riK*T n ~ caught λ ur-acful wvnt, 
H<· lun h'd ou lajït In ««m coatcat 
TU >uf ir lax 1m r~id<*l. 
And uow th«t bt- can rat no more 
Be turn» reluctant to ictve o'er 
Th* rtvaiui lu· ha* luvad.d. 
Nu. 3W0. Kulillr·. 
1. Which Ι* the longest word In tbe 
English language? 
Û. Wliât small animal is turu«d into a 
large eue by being beheaded? 
3. What W"nl 1* tJiere uf four letter· 
from which, if you remove one, only one 
will remain* 
4. What word lut hero of six letton* from 
which you mit take away one and leave 
eight? 
6 What nt rtl I· tin rv of six letter· fro ta 
which you «tin take away two and lea»e 
nine? 
guntluiw U(1 Amtcn. 
Mention live rm·» of men Mon, wom- 
en, children and Itabk-ic 
Of what is the surface of tbe earth com- 
posed.* Dirt and people. 
Name a fruit which has its seeds on the 
outside. Λ need rake. 
Name live forms of water. Hot wat»*r. 
oold water, faucet water, well water aud 
ice water. 
Name aud locate the live ηίμμ. The 
eye* are ir. *he northern (tart of the faoe 
and the mouth in the southern. 
What in yenut? Ywist is a vegetable fly- 
ing about in the air, bitching itself on to 
anything. 
Why do yo-i open the dampers In a stove 
when lighting a lire!' To let the oxygen in 
and the nitrogen out. 
What are the last teeth that come to a 
man." False teeth —(»<*λ1 Housekeeping. 
Key to Ihr 1'uiilrr. 
Να —A Kiddle: Λ drop of water. 
Κα 364. — Illustrated Final Acrostic: 1. 
Mortar. 2 lianja S. Kettle. 4. Man- 
dolin. b. H.tclut. β. Jug. 7. Kuif' 
& Scorpion Finals, Roentgen. 
Να 3όύ—Hidden Proverb; "If at first 
fou don't succeed. try again." 
Να 35tV—Numerical Knlgma: 
Nui* glowed thr flrnioiufttt 
With living tappbirei*. 
Να 357.—(Jluirmle: Hear say. 
Να 'MS —λ Letter 1'uzzle: (Sir) Ιακ 
Newton. 
No. 35U — Floral Anagrams: 1. Ane- 
mone. »i. Γ J ν ia a. China aster. 4. 
Nasturtium (·. Carnation. β. Lobelia. 
The Kin* uf PiUsIs Heecham's-BMCHAM's. 
"Brown is very careful about bit 
children, isn't be?" "Yes; he's trying 
to bring them up in tbe way be should 
bave gone/' 
Hood'· 111U cure all liver ills. 
Papa: "Ye·, my aon, you will realize 
some time, when you're old, that your 
school day· bave been yoar happiest 
ones." Tommy : "Ob, papa, why can't 
I wait, then, until 1 grow up before I go 
to school, so that I can appreciate it?" 
NEUVES ON EDGE. 
I was nervous, tired, irritable and 
cross. Karl's Clover Boot Tea made me 
well and happy.—M&s. Ε. B. Wokdex. 
Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff. South Paris. 
THE BEST COUGH CURE 
Is Shlloh's Cure. A neglected cough is 
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shlloh's 
Cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 
Pftrls. 
An old Scotch lawyer, writing of aa 
estate he had just bought, added: "There 
is a chapel upon it in which my wife and 
I wish to be burled if our live· aie 
spared." 
ARE YOU MADS 
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, 
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, lellow 
Skin? Shlloh's YitaHnar Is a positive 
cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtlefl, South 
Purls. 
A GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIP- 
TION. 
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid· 
ney, liver and bowel troublée are cured 
by Karl'· Clever Rout Tan. Sold by F. 
A. UhurMsff, South Peris. 
HOMEMAOBi? COLUMN. 
THE BOILING OF A POTATO. 
ru* KIOHT WAT AMD THK WRONG 
WAT. 
Even In ao simple a matter as the holi- 
ng of a potato, there i» a right and 
wrong way, which followed oat lead to 
'«suits as diverse aa the methods of 
preparation The careless cook (alas! 
hat she Is legion), after a process which 
the calls "perin"—daring which she 
pages and slashes and robs the poor 
recalent of mach of Its nutritious el»· 
nents—puts It In a kettle of cold water, 
Mcsuse that Is handiest, sets It over the 
Ire, snd leaves U to chance whether It 
Mil dry and escapes from Its martyrdom 
ι seared snd smoky accessory of dinner, 
>r cooks until a sodden, pasty mess of 
fragments, that would tax the somewhat 
rltlated taste of a mammlferous quad- 
ruped of the genus Capra. That, need- 
le·» to say, Is the wrong way, and this 
Lhe right.' 
Pare the potatoes with a sharp vege- 
table knife, just as thin ss possible, for 
that part of the tuber lying close to the 
iklo is richest in mineral salts, and put 
each potato as peeled Into a pan of cold 
■rater to prevent discoloration. Have 
ready, meanwhile, a kettle of boiling 
water, and when the peeling process Is 
complete, take the potatoes from the 
fold water, and covering with boiling 
lalted water, set them on the range, cov- 
ered, to boil. Twenty minutes will 
usually suffice; but to test them use a 
ikewer or fork, and when they can be 
pierced easily remove st once from the 
Are, pour off sll the water snd set them 
an the bsck of the range uncovered to 
steam dry—assisting that process oc- 
casionally by a slight shaking of the ket- 
tle. 
If one asks the reason why potatoes 
should always ho cooked in boiling 
water try the following experiment for 
proof: Take two cups, In each of which 
has been put a teaspoonful of ordinary 
march. Pour over one a quarter of a 
l'upful of boiling water, and over the 
other the ssme quantity of cold water, 
snd observe the result. The one over 
which the boiling water was poured 
stay» in shape, a compact mass; while 
the one with cold water dissolves Into a 
soft paste. The potato Is largely com- 
posed of starch, and from this trial, suy 
one may draw their own conclusions. 
If you wish a pulpy, watery |»otato, use 
cold water ; but If a dry, mealy, snowy 
ball, that would delight the heart of 
Epicurus himself, always use boiling 
water. 
To serve boiled potato mashed, add to 
every quart of the mashed |*>tato, two 
tablespoonfuls of butter, a teaspoonful 
of salt, one-half of a saltspoonful of 
pepper und hot cream or milk to moisten. 
Then beat until light, white and creamy, 
and terve piled lightly on a dish, but 
never packed dow n and smoothed over, 
as wa« the woiit of our grandmothers. 
Again if j ou favor 
Κιγκι» Potatoes.—Add to every 
quart of mashed potato a teaspoonful of 
•alt and one-half saltspoonful of pepper, 
and then pre»· through the ricer Into 
the vegetable dish, but add neither milk 
nor butter, as that would Interfere with 
the rlcing process. 
Still another way to serve our honest 
boiled potato is as 
Potato Prvr.—Mash, and to every 
quart »dd one teaspoonful of salt, one- 
half saltspoonful of pepper, two table- 
spoonfuls uf butter, two tahlespoonfuls 
of inlnced parsley, and enough milk to 
tnoi«ten. Then heat the yolks and 
whites of three eggs sepsrately, stir 
them lightly into the potatoes, put the 
whole info a buttered, shallow baking 
dish, and hake ten or fifteen minutes in 
a hot oven until browned and puffed — 
Good Housekeeping. 
PROVIDING FOR EMERGENCIES. 
It i< very often the esse that at just 
the time one needs a medical man it Is 
impossible to get hitn. A sick person 
may take a chill after the doctor has 
paid his call. Warm the patient at 
once. Fill strong bottles'with hot water, 
placiug them nnder the knees, at the 
feet, under the armpits. Give stlmu- 
lauts and cover with blankets. After he 
warms up, do not sweat him, but grad- 
ually remove the extra covering. Be 
sure' to keep an even temperature in the 
sick room. This Is mont Important at 
night and In the small hours of the 
dawn. Always have hot water available 
in sickness of any kind. Any one with 
average intelligence can keep track of 
the pulse, temperature, and respiration, 
so that in case of falntlngs or linking 
spells he may know when to give stimu- 
lants. A bottle of brandy or good 
whiskey, a rubber bag for hot water, 
and a can of ground mustard are the 
three tlrst requisites for the family medi- 
cine closet. Always be prepared for 
emergencies. 
THE USES OF COMMON SODA. 
Two uble«poonfuls oi washing soda 
in a gallon of boiling water make a 
splendid disinfectant to pour bot into 
the link when you have Ûoished the 
daily dinner washing-up*. 
As a general rule, use just ft little 
soda in the wftter In which you clean 
glass and paint. 
Strong lukewarm soda water make* 
glassware most brilliant, but it should 
be rinsed iu clear, cold water, and dried 
with a clean linen glass cloth. 
To clean lamp burners take a quart of 
water, in which put a piece of soda about 
the size of a walnut; place on the stove, 
aud boil the burner therein for about 
Ave minutes; remove the burner from 
the water, and wipe dry with an old 
cloth, when it will be as clean and nice 
aa when new; or should the brightness 
of the braas be dimmed, by simply rub- 
bing with ammonia and whiting this will 
be at once restored. 
Cut dowers will keep their freshness 
for a long time if a small bit of soda is 
put In the water in which they stand. 
Drain pipes should be flooded once a 
week in boiling water in which has been 
dissolved a little soda. 
A tiny bit of cooking soda put in the 
pot when boiling greens will preserve 
their fresh color. 
Grease is often accidentally spilt on 
the kitchen table and floor; to remove, 
place a little soda on the spots, over 
which pour boiling water. 
Calico, etc., that has been sUined with 
vaseline and such like grease, should be 
soakrd in cold water for at least twenty- 
four hours and then be washed in soda 
and water, and, if necessary, afterwards 
boiled, when the marks should have 
quite disappeared. 
Dry soda, rubbed on a burn or scald, 
if the injury is only on the surface, will 
relieve the pain. 
Soda water will clean ceilings dis- 
colored by fumes from a lamp. 
Coral can be cleaned by soaking It for 
some hours In soda and water. 
A mixture of rain water and sod» 
eradicates machine greases from wash- 
able materials. 
Steel knives in use but occasionally, 
can be kept from rust by dipping them 
in strong soda water (three parts soda 
to one or water) ; wiped dry, rolled or 
placed in a specially-made flannel bag, 
and kept In a dry place. 
Common soda Is one of the beat things 
to brighten tinware; dampen a cloth, 
dip it in soda, and briskly rub the ware; 
wipe dry, and It will appear equal to 
new. 
Discolored lamp chimneys should be 
put on the stove in cold water and soda 
to boil. Then remove the saucepan, and 
when the water is perfectly cold take 
out the glass, and tne stains will easily 
come off with the aid of a lamp brash. 
Time and labor can be saved where 
there are marble steps, halls, paaaages, 
etc.. to keep clean, by washing them 
with a mop that has been dipped in boll· 
ing hot sodft wftter. Plenty of sodft 
should be put in the wftter, and Allowed 
to dissolve. Hie effect Is truly wonder- 
ful. 
Hera to a glove "wrinkle" used by a 
well-known society lady, and which Is 
vouched for by her aa Infallible in its ef- 
fects: She procures a tin box, or a jar 
with a tight, close fitting cover, and puts 
into the bottom a lot of lump ammonia. 
Then she suspends the gloves in the box 
or jar, closes U tightly, and allows It to 
remain this way four or Ave days. At 
the end of thia tine ahe remove· the 
gloves, and every spot will hi found to 
have vaaUhert 
Ht NEEDED EXERCISE. 
10 DEMETRIUS THOUGHT HE'D REMOVE 
THE AWNIXG. 
"Fannie," Mid Demetrin» Hungerford, 
u be depoelted bU overcoat upon the 
Dealer uble In Ibe parlor, UI have 
decided to takedown the awnings my- 
•elf. I need exercise, and 1 may u well 
lare a couple of dollars while getting It 
is not. The Idea of wanting 50 cent* 
iplece for taking down awnings. I'll 
bet I esn take down every awning we've 
|ot Inside of half an hour." 
Then he went to work. The step lad- 
der wasn't high enough, ao be tried to 
hang to a post while removing the 
•crews and hook* that supported the 
porch awnings. While be was banging 
there working and sweating, bis fair 
young wife came out to see now be was 
getting along. 
"Why, Demetrlua Hangerford!" she 
exclaimed. "Do you know whet kind 
of a spectacle yon are making of your· 
self with your legs wrapped around that 
post! Your trousers are pushed up near- 
ly to your knees, and you look perfectly 
scandalous. What'll the neighbors 
think?" 
'•Let 'em think whet they please!" 
lie didn't say It just that way, but no 
matter. As he finished speaking, his 
screwdriver slipped, and he knocked 
about four square Inches of skin off the 
back of his right band. .Slipping down 
the post until be reached the floor, he 
stood and glared at his wife a moment, 
and then said : 
'-Say, what do you want to come 
around here bothering a person for? If 
It hadn't been for your senseless clack 
about what the neighbors'!! think, I'd 
have had this awning down now." 
Alter she had retreated he resumed 
operations on the same old po«t, and 
finally succeeded In removing the last 
hook, when the end of the awning went 
down with a crash, warping the frame 
and tearing the canvas up through the 
middle. 
Mr. Demetrius Hungerford drew one 
of his sleeves across hi* brow and panted 
a lot of heartfelt pants, at the same time 
thinking things totally unfit for publica- 
tion. 
After a brief rest be went to the other 
end of the porch, climbed up the post 
and resumed work. By this time his 
tongue was hanging out a considerable 
distance, and several large sections of 
his clothes were gone, not to mention 
the buttons and the raw material that he 
bid lost. 
Talking to himself and the world in 
general, he said, after pegging in vain 
for five mioutes at one of the hooks : 
"I guess the fool" (it is always to be 
remembered that we are publishing an 
expurgated edition of the gentleman's re- 
marks "1 gut»*» the fool who put this 
awning up thought it would never have 
to be taken down again." 
"Hello! Taking a little exercise?" 
Mid one of Mr. Hungerford's neighbors, 
who happened to be passing at that 
minute. 
"Yep! trying to," said the gentlenun 
on the post, sr he endeavored to shift 
his position and get a tighter grip with 
bis leg*. 
"Aren't you afraid you'll fix your 
awnings so you'll have to get new ones 
next year?" 
uO," replied I>emetriue Hungerford. 
with a tinge of bitterness In his tone, "If 
I do I gues« nobody else will have to 
pav for them." 
The neighbor went on, and Mr. Hun- 
gerford, having become impatient, took 
hold of the iron awning frame and gave 
It a savage jerk, more for the purpose of 
affording vent to his feelings than anv- 
thing else. But the «crew that held the 
frame broke, and the whole contrivance 
went down^in a chaotic heap, with the 
hero of this sketch mixed up in It some- 
where near the bottom. 
The noise that he made when the side 
of his head struck the porch railing, and 
the harsh things that be said after' re- 
covering consciousness, together with 
the screams uttered by his wife, served 
to bring all but one or two persons with- 
in a radius of half a mile to the acene. 
Carefully the kind people gathered up 
what was left of him and the awning 
and put them away—the awning Into th< 
cellar and Demetrius Hungerford into 
his bed. He protested against theii 
lulnistrations, declaring that he was all 
right, and that he would take down the 
rest of those awnings or break hit 
"blamed neck," but they would not lis- 
ten to him. They told him that there 
were laws In this country to prevent self- 
destruction, and they closed their ean 
against the passionate things that he 
said about them. 
After he had taken a stimulant and 
had begun to rest easy his loving wlf< 
telephoned to the awning people, and 
they finished the job that her husband 
had so nobly begun, throwing off 5( 
cents in consideration of his effort.— 
Clevelaad Plain Dealer. 
STILLIAN ANCIENT CITY. 
"Mother," «aid » thoughtful iioototi 
child to his maternal relative. 
"What U It, Waldo?" 
I· Philadelphia older than Boston, 
mother Γ' 
lkOf course not, my eon. The first set- 
tlement was made in Charlestown in 
1«J30, while William Penn did not ar- 
rive on the site of Philadelphia until 52 
years later." 
"That was always my impression, 
mother, but how Is It that Philadelphia 
is mentioned in the Bible, while Boston 
Is not?" 
"I do not believe that I bave a true 
friend In the world." "So you have 
been trying to borrow money, too, have 
your 
"We have used Hood's Sarsaparilla in 
our family for several year* ag a tonic 
and blood purifier and we find it drives 
away that tired feeling and makes us 
feel strong and well."—Rçna K. Staples, 
Goodwin's Mills, Maine. 
A Comprehensive Word—"What,'s his 
profession?" said the man with a wide 
range of taste. "He's an artist." "Yes, 
but what kind? Does he dance, paint 
pictures, or walk the tight rope?" 
Ministers, Public Speakers, Singers, 
and every one using their voice will find 
Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam an 
indispensable preventive. It immediate- 
ly stops that dry, husky feeling and 
cures every form of cough or cold. 10 
cents and 35 cents. 
"What's the row in the Wheelmen's 
Clnb?" "They're fighting about who 
owns that loving-cup their racing team 
won." 
IT WILL SURPRISE YOU. 
Oil receipt of ten cents, cjsh or stamps, 
a generous sample will be mailed of the 
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever 
Cure (Ely's Cream Balm) saflfcient to 
demonstrate ita great merit. Full size 
50 cents. Ely Brotiikks, 
56 Warren Street, New York City. 
Ely'a Cream Balm hat completely 
cured me of catarrh when everything 
else failed. Many acquaintances have 
used it with excellent results.—Alfred 
W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio. 
Commercial Traveler (to his wife, who 
has just presented him with twins:) 
"Mv dear, one «ample would have been 
sufficient." 
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED. 
"My baby had croup and waa saved 
by Shlloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B. 
Martin of Huutaville, Ala. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. 8. Α., 
San Diego, Gal., aays: "Shlloh's Catarrh 
Remedy la the firat medicine I have ever 
found that would do me any good." 
Price 60c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
South Paria. 
Wild Eyed Customer—Have you any 
goods made of sole leather or boiler iron? 
Clothing Merchant—No air; we dont 
keep boys' clothing. 
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED 
by the use of Shlloh's Cure. This great 
cough cureta the only known reaaedy 
teat terrible diaeaae. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtleff, South Paris. 
PILLS DO NOT CURE. 
Ptlla do not curt ConatJpatlon. They 
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root 
Tea givea perfect regularity of the 
bowels—Sold by F. A. Murtiefl; Sooth 
Pari·. 
Itn CHAM MtM h>« Ρ··*11',", M 
Apply lato 0m noetrfla, It to qnfckiy absorbed.  
ELY BHOTIIKR&i M Warm 8k. W«W Tort Cttj. 
BERRY'S 
AUTHEMERON ""jSL, 
"OoMlntOir." 
AO DraggMe, as C—te. 
CUTUI MOt. * CO, Pnprtoter·, 
ftSmatEOSS τάοατΑΓΓ MOe.M.Ca^RocàMter.R.Y.rllU 
■EMXnuKB'H If OTIC*. 
Omet or ths Siuuurr or Oxroitu courir. 
STATE or MA INK. 
OXPORD, M -Parti. Dw. Itith, A. D. IM. 
Thto to to cive notice. that on the K4h day of 
Dec. A. D. 1M, a warrant in Insolvency waa 
IhocI out of the Court of Insolvency for 
■alii County of Oxford, against the estate of 
JfX^KPR G. REED of Grafton, 
adjudged to lie an Insolvent Debtor, oo pet*tton 
of «alii debtor, which petition was filed on the 
loth dav of Dec., A. D. 1j«ot. to which tout naine<l 
date Interest on rial m» to to t« computed; thnt 
the payment of any «let** and the «ti.ll ver* an I 
transfer of any property belonging to μΙ·Ι dd tor, 
to him ot for hi* use, and the ilellvenr an<l Iran· 
fer of any property hy h'rn are Mm· Iff tow; 
that a meeting of the Cre«Utoriof»a!d Debtor to 
ρ rote their debta and ch»«*e one or more A Ml* η 
ce« of hU estate, will lie bel· I at a Court of Insol 
vency, to be hoMen at Parte In said county, on 
the **h 'lay of January, A. D. ItV7, at nine 
o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my bawl the iUte flnt above 
written. 
FRED A. PORTER, Sheriff, 
aa Messenger of the Coon of insolvency, for 
«Ιϋ County of Oxford. 
«ΚΜΚϋβΜΊ NOTICE. 
orrire or the Siixeirr or oxrou» Cocrrr. 
STATE or MAIXR. 
OXroRD. M -November **li. A. D. 1HW. 
This U to rive Notice, thai on the .Wth «lay of 
Nov., A.D.IHW, a warrant In Insolvency was 
Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said 
County of Oxford. against the estate of 
rRRD r. CTMMINGS of Norway, 
adjudged to be aa Insolvent Debtor. on |>etltlon 
of said Debtor, whUh petition wu die·! on tbe 
mh «lay of Nov A. D. IHUts.to which tost name·! 
■late Interest on claims I· to be computed; that 
the |iayment of any ilelita and the «lellverr an«l 
Inuiifrr of any property belonging to sabl délit 
or, to him or for hi· une, an«l tbe «lellvery an«l 
transfer «if any property by him are forhbblen 
by tow; that a mertlng of the Credltore of «aid 
Debtor, to prove their délit* and chooee one or 
more Λ «Ignees of hi* futur, will lie held at a 
Court of Insolvency, to t>e hoMen at Part· in 
•aid County, on the I ah day of January, A. 
D. IiM, at nine o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my ban·! the date lint above 
written. 
A. P. BAANETT, Deputy Sheriff, 
a* Messenger of tbe Court of In*olvency, for 
•aid County of Oxfonl. 
rOR 8ALE. 
For «Aie l>y K. (Mephcn·, Comical. Talking. 
Lamclilng. Crying an«l Hinging Parrot· from #lo 
to ISO, also Mocking Birds, llaru Mountain 
Canaries, al*o I have i One bred foi bounds 
fn-in * month* to i years old, good starters and 
Mayer· from H to Φ& each. 
K. STEPHENS, 
Bryant's Pond, Maine. 
STATR or MAINE. 
oxroRD, M. 
Court of Insolvency, t 
Third Wednesday of Dec .A. D. Ικ«. i 
In tbe matter of PETER RI'SSELL, Insolvent 
Debtor, of Dlsfleld. 
It I· hereby ordered, That notfc-e lie riven to 
all person* Intercale·! In the settlement of the 
fir·* and Una! account of Don Λ. «.at···, assignee 
of the alx>Tc name<l ln*olTrnt del>t«ir. I>y cau«lng 
a copy of this onler to I* published three weeks 
*uc<Ve*lTc)y In tbe oifonl lieinocrat, a new· 
paper printed at Paris, tn said County, that they 
mar aupear at a Court of Insolvency'to be held 
at the Probate Court room on Wednesday the 
twentieth day of January Best, at nine o'clock In 
tbe forenoon and lie heard thereon, and object 
If they see cause. 
GEO. A. W1LMON, 
Judge of Insolvency Court, Oxford County. 
STEEL 
A 
CENTERED. 
If Yoer Horse ti Shod with 
"NEVERSLIPS" 
He Positively Cannot Slip 
Hi· leet ara at wa··» t τ gond co-di:·'*». Tbe shoe* 
do not lute to be rc»o\«.«l to b« slvirpeoed. Tbe 
Calks are stcet-Cintcred a J/li',v« /Wi/.wi un- 
til entirely worn oot. Tbe Call', are and 
new one» tan be iiueried easily and quiikly while 
the h'rv; Is in iho stab!?. Ν > lime l et waiting at 
the blaikin-.hh lb ;·. S-e tb.t y jit horseshoer 
order· a: e«,/ 9 m l «*·., »rvd crmvinct yourself. 
Write lor cur descriptive cL'vuUr citing lull iutue- 
OUt; r.. Muùdjrtt. 
«.••«ITACTV1M*· ; 
The Nmrslip Manufacturing Co., 
NLMf CIIUNSWICK, N.J. 
E. COREY & CO., Portland. Me. 
Call and see Harryj 
Lane's 
New fall and winter] 
Scotch Suitings and Eng- 
lish Novelties. 
Salts got up in the latest Styles; 
well made and well trimmed, from 
12 to 2» dollars. I also carry a nice 
line of ranting», I am milking up, 
from 3 to 5 dollars. j 
Also an extra nice line of 
all styles of worsteds, 
Home and Foreign make· 
That I will make for 
prices that will surprise you,! 
and a nice line of Fall and 
winter Overcoatings that I 
can make from 10 to 20 dol- 
lars. ! 
Call and see for yourself. 
H.LANE, i 
W. L Douglas $3 Shoe. 
Stylish, fiarabt·. perfect fitting. 
En4or*ed by over .000,000 WMri. 
▼. L· Do»hs$3^$i00«ad$&00 
Shoe in nt production* οI MM 
WfkmttL (foui the best Hutwhl poi 
at thoe prion. Ak> $2^0 *i»d$2 
Shoa far lfltn, $2.50^ $2 tad $1.75 Boys 
W« a·· Mty tlMbntCatt, Suite CtfLIMi 
rweat Cwi. rrMek t—Ml. Vfcl Kid, tic.. 
Γ·<'< *o ww»!·! wttfc priai offlw mi· 
IffiMUr wat ii>|ly jam, w»i 
Cetetof fm. W.LjOUjBLAI.lMUn.aM. 
W. A. fflOTHINOHAM & Sen*. 
This cat shows on· of the five pianos in 
Louis XV. Style, finished in gold, made to 
order for the 
V- ^7-t^-Tl, 
IIIDAL OMMEM IF THE HILDMF MITEL 
^=BEHR BROS. = 
π 
•ν*.'·* 
BY Λ 
I 
♦ 
ν * 
f 
f 
The pianoe of a firm, whose instruments have been chosen to grace thin Palace Hotel 
of the world, may beyond all question be relied on to satisfy the critical tante of discrimi- 
nating purchasers and connoisseurs. 
.... 9e«4 for Catalogae ι·4 Price LI·! of the«e Piaim 
W. J. WHEELER, 
BEIXIIUi* IIMM k, 
South Pakis, - - Maine. 
...ft fKaim fabk... 
7ÎTHKN there's work to he 
VX/ done you send for Mr. X. 
He h.is been employed l>y your 
neighbor for years, ami is 
reliable. 
Time prcn' a reliability. 
When sick you grasp the first 
new Ho.itin;^ straw in view, and 
forget the reliability of the 
" L. F." Atwood's Bitters. 
People'* Uylim .ne >(ιί| < i>ii>irucie<l 
»■> ihey wtfc foity >' nri apn, :»i«l the 
'· L.K." cure* nior.· indirection 
and coii>t!|Mti>>n than e* r. 
JSC. a bottle. 
Avoid Imitations. 
"STAY ON 
HORSE BLANKETS" 
to fit «Il eize* Hnri»o«. 76e. to £>.00. 
Street Biaukrtf, $1.00 to $7.00. 
Fur Kobes, $1.00 to $20.00. 
Wool Kobe·, $1.00 to «13.00. 
We have just what you me looking 
for and the prWfS wilt surprise you. 
Bought before the rise. 
Harness, Trunks, 
Grips. 
Everything needed for Horse, 
Carriage and Sleigh. 
CYRUS S. TUCKER, 
91 Main St., Norway 
WANTED. 
_ KtI — 
The New-York Weekly Tribune 
κοκ 
FARMERS AND VILLAGERS. 
K«)R 
FATHERS AND MOTHERS, 
mu 
SONS AND DAUGHTERS, 
for 
*LL THE FAMILY. 
With the close of the Presenditial campaign Til Κ 
TRIBUNE recognizee the fact that the American people 
are now anxious to give their attention to home and busin« 
interests. To meet this condition, politics will have far U>« 
space and prominence, until another State or National occa- 
sion demands a renewal of the fight for the principles fur 
which THE TRIBUNE has labored from its inception t«> 
the present day and won its greatest victories. 
Every possible effort will be put forth, and money freely 
spent, to make THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE preeminently a 
NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER, interesting, instructive, 
entertaiuing and indispensable to each member of the family. 
We tarnish "The Oxford Dfmorrai" and 
••New York Weekly Tribune" (both papers 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Cash in advance. 
AiMreu all onier· to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. 
Beet. Tribune Building. New York City, and a sample 
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be maii- 1 
to yon. 
tanatetl^. «ad to Dotrd tot 
CINCCR TONIO 
h «M 
il* an u f r Buk n< urw when 
« Λιΐ». Imy m. <S*f trvl .nrmluj ilun'J han· It. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
CWaM And bMBttflM Om hah 
nuwmtoSfca 
Brrtr rai 
hiiamnt 
J _to to llMtert Oftf 
Hair to tu YoulAful Color. 
ClWM *»Γ ·:«·«··« a hi 
*c.nxl >111) ll 
Now is the time 
to get a good trade in a 
-- CARPET 
We have got a good line of 
all Wool and Cotton and 
Wool and you will find our 
prices on them low. 
Can** mom on second floor. 
01'R GROCERY DEPARTMENT 
has got lots of good things in it uad we 
can please you on prices. 
CHAS. F. RIDLON, 
98 Main St., 
Norway, Maine, j 
wmmuï mm 
is an internal medicine that removes the 
cause, therefore will cure any case of 
rhcumat:.>m,fumbag<>or sciatica of any 
time standing, in anybody, at any age. 
Τητπηκηι.* Pan. ti-fl*. uttw phM by 
r.lL It aillt irfli, Alloa, X. IL, if dnuftctat ba*u t It. 
IE bwllik M—»· I llrni 
PENNYROYAL pills 
*ra»W I· IM Ml I.U4 
bio hmv* Take ^ 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
Some partv to cot and haul to the Willi* Mill 
In Greenwood, one to four hundred thoiuand of 
Timber, easy haul ami from J to S mile·. 
II. G. BROWN* SON. 
West Paris. Maine. 
M«Um sf AtalfiN sTkli ApyslatSMat. 
At Deem ark. la the County of Oxford and Sum of Maine, the »| day of Dae, A. D. 1898. 
tnsolwat upon hla pétition by 
g»Ooort of laaotrency for »al(l Comity of 
AC0UST1KKIXGALL8, 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
ί will furnUh DOORS mj-1 WINDuWSo' vay 
Size or style at rauorubie prloc·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of a.ny kîml of I'lotub for Id <* 
Outille work, mb>I Id your ortar·. Ho· 
ber in ! Shingle· on ha'tvl Cheap for Cut 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
M»trh*<iHurl Wool Kioor Iloanl» f^r 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
WeetSnata Ml'i' 
Graham Flour ! 
FRESH GROUND 
Prom the 
let MMt Wheat 
FOR DYSPEPTICS. 
For Sale By 
SOUTH PARIS GRAIN CO. 
J. A. LAMBE, 
SICCMSOB ΓΟ 
B. If. BOLATKK, 
tl Market Sq., SOUTH PARIS. MF... 
Keep· a fall tine of 
Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper 
Hangings, Carpets, 
Ladln' ti4 Uwto' P»4«rw»»r· 
Paints, Oils, lim«, Hair and Cedent. 
CALL AKD 8KB US. 
1VEW 
APPLE BARRELS. 
Manufactured by 
GORDEN BROS., 
South Paris, (near G. T. Depot; 
tlso Shops at West Paris, Llvermore 
Palls, Read Held sad New Sharon, Me. 
ATTENTION MNBBI. 
hnpMw. BateaeSsdforkte riM,b«lld «ad 
J 
Bl'DI.«»M» BROS., 
Aiipannu* Β. I., fire thousand hea l live poultry 
U III |«ay Sr. lb. for lien·, 10c. for chicken*, 10 to 
12 for turkey, 8c. for duck, ni l Ιμί4 market 
prier» for dnee*cd |>ou!trr, «·«·. butter, and 
wild game eeperlally. We will buy lire wild 
animal·· for »bow purpose, · tic It m ISear, Uaooe 
l»eer, Wild Cet, Lrnx, Luciree, Fox. Coon 
S.iulrrvl and any other* procurable In Maine. 
Alway· »hlp by freight. 
OA. 
^TUâDl 
DlllCN Ι-η·μι·| 
COfYRIOKTt· a|J 
^WofmatteeagiHandbook writ, to NLNN A. (\I. Ml hiiuhviv K·· Vam 
IVIITV 
W MAM·. 
I MTUTI.
ute pnuic t»y a notice given tree Of charge la the 
9iwttfifif Jwetfom 
f^'sayaaryig.i'ia; man abould be without It, Weekly, Bl.tai 
yearj #US) rlx mont It*. Addivm, CU. YvwMBBa, Ml Bttadwgy, Sew York City, 
THE MILD POWER CURES, 
HUMPHREYS' 
That the Jkimi of diwaUe aaU 
main. Homo, Cattlb, Knur. Doue, 
Hooa, and Poam, or· nml by 
Biaihny·' Veterinary Kp«ci· 
las, la an true a* that people ride on railroad·, 
■and mwaiw by telegraph, or »ew with κ wing 
machine·. It to aa Irrational to bottle, ball and 
bleed animale in order to care them, m It b to 
take paaaaice In a (loop from New York to Albany. 
Ueed la the beat etehlee and wrn—mdlil by 
the U. 8. Army Cavalry OBeera. 
(TWO FAOB BOOK « treatment «ad care of 
Domeetio Animale, aad «table chart 
monated m reliera, >t km 
VETERINARY 
ctma Pereve, Cmiehm, le··—all·· 
A.A. I Bflaal Mealagttle, Milk Fever· 
B. Β,-Mtralae, Laaeaeee, Bkeematlaaa 
C. C.-Dlatemper, Rami Dleckarge·. 
D. D«—Beta ar Graka, Wenae. 
Β. B.—Ceagka, Heave·, Paeameala. 
P. F.—Celle ar Gripe·, Bellraebe. 
0. G.—Mlecarrlage, Henaerikagee. 
Η.Π.—I'rlaary and BLléaey Oleeaeee. 
1. I. -Braptlve Pleeaeee, Maaga. 
J. K.-Dleeaeee ef Dtgeeftoe. 
Btakle Caae, wttk BpartBm, Maaaal, 
Vet-OaraOg aad Medkator, |T.M 
Frlee, Magle Bottle (over Mdoeaak «M 
SPECIFICS. 
BaliWa IWnri^i ng 
aad la aay eaeattt? tm Beeetpt of Mm 
■σΜΡΗΒΒΤΒ» ΚΒΟΙΟηΤΒ ΟΟ, 
Ommt WUliaat aad /eta Ik, Wew Teak. 
